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Monday, March 28 has been set as the date for a special

chool election at which voters in the Plymouth Township -
khool district will be asked to decide on a $3,000,000 bond *

ssue. 0
The board of education met in a special· se#sion last

hursday night to fix the date. *
Purpose of the bond issue is to Committee to Study City=Township Merger

inance the building of a new
Inior high, two elementary Norman,Hamill
rhools, purchase school sites, re- iiode! the central school buildings ,
nd pay ofY outstanding bonds is- Win Township Colorful Program Supervisor Denounces
aed in 1949.

Announcement of the plan to Highlights Rolaryote a $3,000,000 bond issue came
t a meeting of the School Com- Nominations
)unity Planning Group on Feb-

City-made Appointments
uary 2. The planning group pass- 50th Anniversaryl/
d a recommendation that the

Louis Norman and Herald Sixteen Plymouth residents and a like number of Plym

chool board move ahead with the Hamill won the Republican A colorful ceremony commem- outh township citizens have been appointed to a committel
ond issue proposal by placing it nominations for township orating the Golden Anniversary by city commissioners to study the controversial question o
n the ballot "as soon as pos-
ible."

trustee at Monday's primary 'of Rotary International took
The school board and their ac- election - resulting in a sur- place in thelhigh school auditor-

whether or not the city should expand its boundaries.

ountants have offered a Plan pris2 upset of William Web- ium Tuesday night with over 300
With rumors of township and city merger circulatini

vhereby the $3.000.000 can be
faster and heavier than before within the past few months

ber who has served as a board
Plymouth Rotarians and their

aised without raising the pres- guests attending. this is the first move made by city officials to bring the sub

nt tax rate. Taxpayers in the member since 1932. Representatives of nearly every ject' before the public.
chool district now pay school City voters also went to the fraternal and service club in the City commissioners approved a resolution Monday nigh
axes of $21.95 per $1,000 valua-ion. This would be unchanged if P0lls and helped nominate city attended the affair which calling for the formation of the study committee. Fron

he bond issue passes, the school candidates for county and cir- featured both the high school band -- - 4 township hall Tuesday came thi
Mard states. statement by Supervisor Rocuit court offices. A total of and choir. Russell Islhster was

Lindsay:It will take seven mills votedor 14 years to secure $3,000,000, 254 people voted in the township master of ceremonies. Propose Law
"This office and the people (J

'he board intends to pay off a and 193 in the city. The band opened the program the township will not recogniz

ive-mill bond issue voted in 1949; As was expected, the turnout with march music and the Nation- Regulating this committee."

iorrA, a half-mill from a bond was very light in the city be- at Anthem with Nat Sibboid as
ssue voted in 1951; borrow an. cause of the lack of local names soloist. Dr. Henry Walch gave the Q commissioner and co-owner c

Frank Henderson, a former cit

,ther half-mill from a 1952 bond on the ballot. Township Republi- invocation.

ssue; and cancel a one-mill levy cans were attracted to the polls §,ndau Salee the Plymouth Platinr.Works, ha

voted a year ago for five years because of the primary race for Rotary President L. Patrick been appointed as chairman c

ind re-vote it in the seven-mill township trustee. There were six McGuire welcomed the audience An ordinance WMich would pro- the newly-formed committee. H

package." men seeking the two nomina_ and Ilead a letter of congratula- hibit the sale of cars, furniture, has announced Tuesday, March

A cornmittee of the School · tions. Other names also appeared tions f rom an absent member, fli,Or coverings, appliances, tele- as the first meeting date. It wi

Jommunity Planning Group will on the ballot but since they were Charles Bennett. Past Presdent vision sets and rudios on Sunday be heid in the city commissio

neet this week to plan publicity unopposed by pandidates within Carl Sh(par, a charter member, re- in Plymouth was given fii·st read- chambers stai·ting at 7:30 p.m.

or the election. their own parties, their appear- viewed the history of the Plym-
All voters in the district will; ance on the ballot was a mere outh Rotary since ildounding in

ing by city commissioners Mon- Vice-chairman will be "•Cal
day night. Caplin. and named as sect·etar

ie able to vote on Proposal No. 1 formality.
1924 and Dr. Walch spoke on Commonly called the "Sunday has been Mrs. Kenneth HOIsini
Rotary International history. CHARTER MEMBERS of Plymouth Rotary cut the cake at Tuesday night'm Golden sales law." it would provide a Both are school board member;

in the ballot. This proposal will Norman, operator of an exca-
isk whether voters favor erec- vating business, was the top vote- A pageant presenting the ideals Anniversary of Rotary International. From left. are Paul Wiedman. Dr. B. E. Champe penalty of up to 90 days in jail' The 16 city members 6f th

ion and furnishing of a junior puller among the six Republi- and objects of Rotary was pre- or a fine of $100 to anyone found committee are Robert Barbou

tigh, two elernentary grade cans seeking trustee nominations.
sented amid the decorations of and Carl Shear. Not able to alieild were charter members Edward Hough and John guilty 01- its violation. By]+on Becker, Robert Lidgarc

chools, acquiring school sites; re-· He received 109 votes. Hamill. a flags of the world's free nations, Dayton. The "50" in the foreground is ice. Although there are no known Ralph Seyfried, Frank - Terr:
nodeling of the central school civil engineer, won 93 votes. Web- a spotlighted "50" carved in ice. stores now selling these items in Charles Wyse, Gladys Tillotsoi
iuilding* and retirement of the ber received 52 votes: Leslie H. a five-tier birthday cake, baskets Plymouth on Sundays, city com- Don Ward, Thomas Adams, Mai

iutstanding bonds of 1949. Taylor, 50 votes. Ralph Ketley of flowers, palms and a rotating missioners 4,>:st·rted that the law vin Criger, Robert Lorenz, E. 1

Only taxpayers in the district 34 votes; and Alton Frederick, 33 Rotary wheel. Frank Henderson Wter Supply from Lake Northville Post will be on tiw books "just in Light, Mrs. Lois JenSen, Walk
vill be allowed to vote on Pro- I votes. narrated the pagfant wth music case." There was a i·umor some Ash, Mrs. Hulsing and Fran

>osal No. 2. This proposal will· Only one Democrat filed for a school choir.
background and selections by the Seeks Contestants time ago that a furniture store Henderson.

tive the school board authoriza- trustee nomination. He is Law-
might move into Plymouth which Township members will t

lon to sell the bonds. rence Money, a House of Correc- Included in the pageant was a would remain open Sundays. Roderick Cassarly,. Ralph G. Loi

Two school sites have already · tion employee, who received 25 presentation of the "Four Way Goes on April 4 Ballot For Talent Show
door open to many other types bills, George pe Groat, Fran

The ordinance still leaves the enz, Austin Stecker, Floyd Til

)een negotiated by the board. A votes. He will farp H •mill and Test" by Frank Arlen and "Ob-
D-acre lite on Sheldon road, I Norman in the April 4 election for jects of Rotary- by Russell Daane. · "4 '4 Applitations for the April 1 I of busing* such as drug stores, Lodge, Harold Shirey, Horat
outh of Joy road, will be used the two trustee vacancies. David Galin, vice-president, de-

Plymouth city and township voter, will have the oppor- amateur Variety Show sponsored gasoline stations. restaurants, Thatcher, Violet Roberts, Gerri

lardis stm le;siiatCCW; 1I1 hQuecit°na wtkeeritahoutmhotin Refreshments were served fol- bring the Great Lakes water supply to this area perhaps by of Northville are being accepted The ordinance reads that it is Leslie Taylor. James Gallimor,
tivered the benediction. tunity in April to vote on a $50,000,000 proposal which can by American Legion Post No. 147 clothing and jewelry stores, Van Tubbergen, Loren Johnsoi

·hase of about 20 acres at the, any business at some of the city lowing the program. Henderson 1962. ' n„w through Satut·day, March 12, unlawful "to conduct or engage Chloe West, Annette Grady an
:outheast corner of the city. Thisk polls. Precinct 1 at city hall had was general chairman of the pro-

announced Paul Burnham, chair- in the buriness of selling, offering Cart Caplin.

)lot is located north and west oft 32 voters: Precinct 2 at Northside gram with all past presidents on Wayne county supervisors voted Friday to put the big man of the event. The Mhow will for sale, renting, leasing or ex- Also named to participate i

he V.F.W. home on South Mill fire station, 28 voters; Precinct 3 the committee. . _ of $250 to be awarded winning hand motor vehicles. or furniture. out thy right to vote are membel
project on the ballot April 4. The project has been hailed by feature 25 talent acts with a total changing new, used or second committee deliberations but witt

M;Or h?gh tvo5rsuaprove the #rehit thel'Av= all . .*  ...Plymouth and Plymouth town-,1 -ship officials as a major step in . coniestants. carpeting, linolrum and floor cov- of the township board, city con

Donci issue,                 , voters. Garage Theft Pro the development of this area. Anyone brtween the ages nf 12 crings, household appliances, tel- mission. city manager and cit
Extensive research into the an-;

Among the Demoents, Orville Tools and equipment with their With the city now getting its DOn't Forget Plates and 18 residing in Plym,uth, evisions or i·;,dios, or to keep any attorney, the city planning ecm

,icipated population for the Noithville and surrounding areas store, office, or other ptHce for misron and township zonin

Plymouth area has led to the Tungate, candidate for treasurer, value yet unestimated · were tak- water supply from wells and the A reminder was issued to- rnay enter the event, Applica. the put'pose 06 selling, offerin ·e, the Plymouth townshi
received 26 votes. James R. en from Beglinger Oldsmobile, township about to experiment-ecent school expansion planning. day by Plymouth police that tions· are :,vailable ut the Plyrn- for sale, renting, 1{•asing or ex- board of education and plannin

rhe yearly school census taken Gearns. a constable candidate. 705 South Main street, sometime with providing well water to next tuesday in March 1 - outh Music Center 1175 Stark- changing any of sald articles on conbultants of the city and towr
won 25 votes Tuesday night. heavily populated areas, both the day thal all cars must weather. Entrants Mhould inc·lude the first day of the v,·eek called ship.[ast spring shows that elementaral

rrades will be more than over-1 There are two justice of the Police said that there is no in- governments realize that drawing haye their 1955 license plates.

flowing next fall. Even this year. peace vacancies and only two dication of how entrance was
water from the ground cannot City and township motor- their name, address, telephone Sunday." City commissioners'have aske

the school board reports, a visitor andidates, making their jobs al- gained to the building. Among the adequately supply this growing jEM who have let this task
number and type of act on the Excepted from the ordinance that the committee submit a rc

going into Bird school will find a ready assured. Arthur Blunk, an missing items are a sander, two area indefinitely. rerriain until the last min- blanks tind, mail to Bi,x 100, are any p€·1+Son "who conscien- pei·t {in or before August 1, Th
ute will find the license bu- Not·thville Record, Northville, tiously believes that the seventh- resolution states that the coir

·lassroom in the auditoriurn and incumbent, received 150 votes paint. spray guns, air:motor, a
According to Albert Kunze,

reau at the township hall Michigan. day of the week should be ob- mittee report should contain "

nother in the library: . and James Butler, 41. box of mechanics tools valued at Wayne county sanitary engineer ' open this Saturday and next The preliminary elimitiation served as the Sabbath and actual- idefinite recommendation - as t

The junior high growth is 2114 Also assured of jobs with Lind- $145 and numerous other small the water intake and filtration Monday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. contest will be held Friday. March
Continued on Page 8 whether or not expansion of cit

plant would be on the Lake Erie The certificale of title must * boundaries should be undertake,

Continued on Page 8 Continued on Page 8 tools.
if such expansion is recommendshore near Ro¢kwood. All of west- be brought when purchasing 18, at 6 p.m, in the Northville

ern and southern Whyne county the new plates. Community cent{·r. Conte.tants

Commodity Surplus Now Available Here "Any delays in this program Finalists for the show will be
could be supplied with water. will be notified when to appear.

ttiy to March ed and the extent thereof, an
further information and recoir

would certainly be disastrous to
picked by a panet of right judges. On Elm,Disease mendations as the committi
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shall determine to be germane t
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• From $10 to $25 worth of sur
plus food each month await¢
Plymouth area residents on socE
ial security, on welfare or wh6
are unemployed, it was announ#
ed this weels as the Surplus Comt
modities division started opera
tion in western Wayne county.

, To many, the giving_away of
food is reminiscent of the deprest-
sion days of 20 years ago, but the
· chi*f purpose of this program is
to get rid of excess food purchas-
ed by the government' to suppoct
farm prices.

Last Monday and Tuesday were
the first days of distribution for

, the commodities. The distributing
point for Pigmouth, Northville,
Wayne and Belleville areas is the
Family Market, 38411 Ford road.
A total of 159 people are on the
list lo receive commodities, ac-
cording to the store owner, W*It
Zacharias.
-: About $1.800 worth of surplus
merchandise was stored in the

back room of the grocery for dis-
tribution. This month. a family of

¢ three was entitled to 104r pounds
. of butter, two and one-half

pounds of cheese, four pounds of
dried milk, three pounds of short-
ening and three pounds of dried
navy beans. The menu changes
each month.

Eligible for the surplus food is
anyone on social security, those
receiving unemployment compen-
sation or those on welfare. In the
Plymouth area, registration can
be done any Wednesday from 1 to
4 p.m, at the Unemployment Com-
pensation commission office, 585
West Ann Arbor trail. Food dis-
tribution takes place each Mon-
day and Tuesday after the third
Sunday of each month. A regis-
tration card must be shown to

, receive the commodities.
The surplus commodities pro-

gram was started in I*troit three
months ago.

SU-liPLUS COMMODIT

show. what a family of j

through the surplus food o
of butter. live pounds of

milk. thr- pound can of i

navy boan,0

" dlitributor Walt Zacharins

mr ®an receive :his month

tlet. Il Includ- iour pounds

heaci. five pounds of dried

jortining and 11¥, pound, of

i -1

t

A

the health and welfare of the en-

tire county, including Detroit,"
Alfred M. Pelham, county budget
director, warned the snpervisors
when he presented the proposal
Friday.

Although $50,000,000 is asked
to provide the water system, it is
expected that only $26.000,000
would be used because it is antic-

ipated that reven ue received from
the sale of water would retire the
balance of the bonded indebted-

ness.

County supervisors also includ-

ed several other projects in the
"master plan"  which would come
to $65,000,000. Some $10,000,000
would go for a 500-bed general

hospital, bakery ·and laundry at
Wayne County General hospital
and about $3.000,000 for a new
juvenile detention home and an

addition to the county jail.
County supervisors also approv-

ed a plan to spend $4,600,000 on
a flood control project for the

Rouge River valley but this will
not -need to be submitted to the

voters for approval.
To pay for the $65.000,000 plan,

it will be necessary to raise taxes
in the county three-quarters of a
mill for 10 years. The ballot will
also ask voters to take a quarter
mill from current taxes to help

finance the project.
J'wo local supervisors gave their

wholehearfed support to the pro-
jed Supervisor Roy Lindsay of
the township stated that "It's a
big step forward."

Plymouth's supervisor, Norman
Marquis, said that the project "is
an absolute necessity in my book.
There is no other possible way to
get an adequate water supply for
this area."

The area development commit-
tee of the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce has been one of the

local organizations vitally inter-
Conunued on Page 8
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Set for Tuesday
Five hundred Plymouth young-

sters will be combining their mus-
ical talents Tuesday night, March
1, when the fourth Annual Par-

'ade of Bands gets underway at 8

p.m. in the high school gymnas.
ium.

The event is being sponsored
by the instrumental music de-
partment of the Plymouth schools
under the direction of Laurence

Livingston.

Participating in the musical
presentation will be the element-
ary and j unior high school bands,
the junior high school dance or-
chestra and the senior high school
concert band.

The "Parade" will begin with
some 260 song flute players from
the fourth grade elementary
schools playing and dinging such
compositions as "The Safety
Song," "The Clown," "The Health
Son g," "Whippoorwill" and
"Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star."
Livingston will be assisted in this

I portion of the program by Mrs.
Merrityn Schroeder.

The combined fifth and sixth

grade elementary band will play
the following four songs: "roon-
erville Trolley March," "The
Merry-Go-Round Waltz," "The
Pony Express March" and "The
Sky Rocket March."

Selections played by the 75-
member junior high school band
will include "Normal March" by
Bennett, "Pilgrimage Overture"
by Rusch, "Prelude in C Minor"
by Rachmaninoff and "The Amer-
ican Pioneer Overture" by Yoder.

William Schwartz and the

Rhythmaires, a newly-formed
junior high school dance band,

Continued on Page 8

ivirs. Evelyn v'volias (iI i·iyin(,inn

Music Center will be pianist fc)r

the event.

Starting at 8:30 Friday night,
April 1, in the Northville Com-

munity renter, selected contest-
ants will provide an evening of

top entertainmint a¢ they com-
pete for the $100, $75: $50 ancl $25
pri,es. Applause frnm the aud-
ience will determine thu winners.

Tickets for the bhow aare on

sale at the Plymouth Music Cent-

er.

$2,000 Bond
Frees Donoltue

Earl "Joe" Donohne, driver of a
car involved in a collision Jan-

uary 29 which took the lives of
two persons, stood mute in an

arraignment last week and has
been released under a $2,000 bond.

He is charged with manslaughter.
The arraignment look place be-

fore Justice of the Peace Whitney
W. Ballantine of Nt,nkin town-
ship. He is scheduled for exami-
nation before Judge·Ballantine on
March 4.

Killed in the head-on collision
on Ann Arbor road near Sheldon

were Peter W. Queava, 52, of 581
Maple street, and Michael Cox,
11, son of Clyde Cox, a Detroit
policeman and driver of the oth-
er car. Queava wils riding with
Donohoe.

Meanwhile, Lieutenant Cox is
reported still unconscious and in
critical condition. Fellow officers

at the Davidson station h*ve
started a fund to help defray ex-
penses of hiring special nur*es.
The fund has reached about $600.
Cox's wife and Donohue have
both been released from the hos-

pital. Donohue's home is at 683

Kellogg.
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With DDT Spray
the general subject of boundary
expansion."

The resolution also states that

the "Plymouth'Community Study
An attempt te control Dutch Committee" will exist until Oct-

elm disease hy spraying Ameriran ober 1, 1955.
elm trees throughout the city with Another group, the Plymouth
DDT will be made next month by Chamber of Commerce. is also
a crew of city workers. studying aspects o·f expanding the '

City con,misGioners voted an
city limits. Secretary Nat Sibbold

appropriation of $ 1,500 Monday stated this week, however, that
night to pay for the spraying. In the Chamber has not yet decld,·d
their 45-minute discussion of the

on a stand "one way or another."
probleni it was decided to spray He added that a stand might be
all publicly-owned elm trees and determined at -a Chamber board
only privately-owned trees where meeting on March li
owners gave their consent and Whet4er or not the city has a
pay a $1 spraying fee. mot·al right to appoint citizens to

Dutch elm disease attacked five
represent the township on the

trees in Plymouth last year, the committee appeared to be one of
first indication of the disease in the early differences of opinion.
the city, With the bark beelle Mayor Russell Daane stated Moni 4
moving rapidly from Ohio into day night that Supervisor Roy I
Michigan, more infected trees are Lindsay of the township had been--expected. The disease has already invited to appoint committeekilled hundreds of thousands of

members of his own choosing two
trees in the east.  weeks ago but that he has not

1*mbers of, Explorer Post 3 done so.
recently made 4 survey of at! elm Lindaa]> told The Mail that the
trees in the city and found 1,300. tity has been working on j
City Manager Albert Glassford committee appointments for se
saic- that it will take about $650 eral months and that he cou
worth of spray plus extra help to hardly be expected to find com-spray these-trees. Continued on Page 8 /

Commissioners, however, ex-
pressed the belief that the city
should not spray trees on private

property unless written permis- INDEX
sion is given. A fee of $1 will also
be charged. (Commercial - tree Building -_.--2- Pg. 3, Sic. 3

Churches __. - P.. 2. S.. 2
firms charge up to $2 per tree. Cla„ified -- P. 4. 3, 0. S.C. 2
Glass ford stated.)

Editorial:

Anyone wanting their 4rn tree Babion -_-_-- Pg. 1, Sic. 3
sprayed' should call city hall, Chipl -___ __. Pg. 0. Sic. 3
Glassford asserted.  Mich. Mt...1 --Pg. 0. a,d 3

The first spraying is scheduled Thinking Out
to take place late in March and Loud _---_ Pg. 1. 34(. 2

Homemaker _-__ Pg. 2. SK. 1another spraying in early sum-
mer. About two-thirds of the elm

Now Risidints ._Pg. 2. Sic. 1

trees are on public property. Spom . 4 7. Ble. 3
Recipe Serios -_ Pg. 1. 8- S

Spraying with DDT will not,in- I Theat- pg. I. 8.2.2
jure plants, grass or other trees, I Woman'§ Pige _- Pg. 1. Soc. 3
Glassford pointed out. I I
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4 lin Tbm, 160
. Plymouth DeMolays

1 Heading the list of officers in-
stalled at a meeting of the Plym-
outh chapter. Ord€r of DeMolay,

4 Saturday night were Jim Thorpe,
master councilor; Bob Young,
·gnior councilor: and Lawrence

 Installing offiers of the org-
Braum, junior councilor.

anization were Harold F. Koeh,
Richard A. Huebler, Max Ober--
meyer, Paul Clark, Fred M,Cul-
lough, Richard Lutey, ' Doug
Fosth, Robert Osborn, Allen ter-
ry, Joel Osment. Arthur Pipok
and Charles Hiller.

A dance was held following the
ceremony at the Plymouth Mas-
onie temple.

Youth A.bidly
Shoots Man in Leg

Roscoe J. Pierson, 62, of,5914
Lotz read, was accidentally shot
in the leg last Saturday after-
noon be, a nine-yfar-old Detroit
boy. He is recovering in St. Jos-
eph's hospital in Ann Arbor.

Pierson, a cal·penter, was saw-
ing wood about 10 feet from his
home when the slug from a .22
rifle entered the back d his left

leg just above the knee. faken to
the hoEpital. he was operated on
Saturday nght.

Wayne county sheriff's officers

said that the boy. who was vifit-
ing in the neighborhood, was
turned over to juvenile authori-
lies. Pierson is the father of Mrs.

Edmund Roginski, 9200 Oakview.

.._ _22-- 22 -N-7--2

2 - QUART CAPACITY

1 HAMMERED ALUMINUM
W nAPPIP¥; UP final plans for the MO .43 regionai conference on Monday. Feb-

ruary 28. are Plymouth unli memben (L to r.) Mrs. Alicia Estep. corresponding secre-
tary; Luitcheon Committee Chairman Mrs. Agnes Rollin, and Mrs. Hazel Norgrove,
who is in charge of the dining room for ihi event. Nineteen Detroit-area units of Moth-
ers of Men in Service. Inc. are expected to attend the all-day meeting at the Velerans
Community center.

CASSEROLE

f €4 2

Club Plans Gedrge Walter Matevia, Jr.
1 -9--99--I

t

Marries Resident of inkster -4 111,1

'FC*MER DEARBORNITES,theMilfora(ining,rel,kintholivingroomoliheir egicrial , Miss Shirley Jean Turner of F,Er:<1

41110 Ann Arbor road home. Center of at raction is Cookie. the pet pooch. shown
Inkster became the bride of Nsm

George Walter Matevia, Jr., 43493
above with Mr. and Mrs. Canine and ten-ye ar-old daughter. Sheila. Moving to Plym- Reservoir road, Plymouth at a
outh in Septimber. the newcomers find the community friendly and particularly enjoy Aleeting double ring ceremony held Mon-

their affiliation with the local Methodist church. Canine is employed with the Utility day, February 14, at the First
On Monday, February 28, Presbyterian church of Plymouth.

Line Construction company of South Main street. - - -- - "
rin - _

4 111. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher

•,1 Rucker drive were hosts at
.

,linner Sunday to Mr. and Mra,
•I)onatd Potter and daughter,
>,1 <luy.

.
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SAVE 50%

ai
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·VALUES to $899

"Dia(11

Dr. and Mrs. Ray Ahrens £

chitdren of Wayne will be

Spnday dinner lests of Dr. 1
Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum of W

Maple avenue.

i DO BETTER

ADE'S

rk Clothes exclusively

n Plymouth,
lOOR TO A &P

..

....

id MORE

ind Lbcal P.E.O. Holds
the

Rnd :'Gentlemen's Night"
'est

Members of the P. E. O. Sister-
- - hood recently observed ''gentle-

men's night" when both husbands
and wives attended a meeting
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Marold Stevens on Cllurch slt'eet
Hosting at the occasion were Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Simmons and Miss

Helen Moore.

At an earlier meeting the org-
anization had as their program a
travelogue on Scandinavia. Slides
taken by Lillian Anderson, Farm-
ington member of the Sisterhood,
were shown of her summer tour

 through the Scandinavian emln-
tries. The gathering waK held at

' Mrs. Helen Thams with Mrs. Mar-
ion Johnston and Miss Mabel

, Bowers as co-hostesses.

-1.
r. · -r '1
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Armor-

Army,

SAVE 50%
and MORE

VALUES to 9499

Fernle - / romorey

Lig AAHM,1 LI.0 *larriage Annoui
Relatives and friends n

announcements of the recer

riage of Miss Thelma Tr,
- to Howard Pernie. Both ari

" uates of Plymouth high sc
Thelma graduated froi

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories local school in 1952 and ha

. been employed at the A &
-- here in Plymouth.

A member of the 1951 gi
.

ing class, Howard was err

by the Kaiser-Frazer corp

. & at Willow Run for a year, }
i entered the School of Engii

at the University of Ariz

iin at Penniman Telephone 414 ) first year. At the present t

Tucson where he comple

i | is a member of the Sixth .
I ed division of the U. S.

 4 Fort Riley, Kansas.
.

A 3-DAY SENSATION

DRESSES

¥lothers 01 Men In :Servlce wm Miss Turner is the daughter of
lescend on Plymouth for the an. Mr, and Mrs, James Douglas
iual regional conference o f Turner, 26239 Plum street, Ink-
dOMS. Inc. to be held at the ster. Mr. and Mrs. George' Mat-
Veterans Community center on evia. the bridegroom's parents,
V[:tin street. In attendwlce will be reside at 318 Tiffany road, Brook-
'ome 70 to 80 MOMS from Ann lyn, Michigan.
Arbor, Ypsilanti, Flat Rock, The Reverend Henry Walsh
Wayne, Garden City, Allen Park read the 7:30 o'clock nuptial serv-
ind other units in the Detroit

ice before an altar graced with
area.

iloral displays of red and white,
The conference will get under carrying out the valentine theme.

way with a business meeting at Fred Nelson preiided at the org-
10 a.m. to be followed by a reg- an during the ceremony. '
ional meeting at 11, the 12:30 · 6. "Ulven in marriage by her fath-
luncheon and alternoon program or, Shirley Jean wore a gown of
it 2 p.m. white, styled with plain full skir'

Members from the Michigan - which was ruffled at the bottom.
State board of MOMS, Inc. will A jacket of white taffeta was also
convene for the 10 a.m. Ineeting.· wbrn. lier shoulder length veil
State board members are Mrs. was caught by a beaded coronet.
Maude Kirkwood of Dearborn, A white Bible adorned with a

president: Mrs. Bert Hardy of single gardenia was carried by
Ferndale, first vice president; the bri,ie.
Plymouthite Mrs. Lawrence Glad- Miss Carol Dunmyer, maid of
stone, second vice president: and honor, was Shirley Jean's only
Mrs. Etna Arnold, Auburn

attenaant. She wore a red dress
Heights, third vice president. % 9af b*ilerina length with net stole,

The -1 1 a.m. A Kegional.4 meeting red flowered hat and gloves ot
will be attendlid by representa-

mawhrng shade. A bouquet of
tives from the 19 MOMS units in white carnations with red rosis
the Detroit area.

Plans for the luncheon are be-
in the center was carried by Miss

ing handled by the following
Dunmyer.

members of the Plymouth unit: ··Assistulg..George as best man
Mrs. Agnes Rollins, chairman: , was Davia Wilkin. Russell John

Mrs. Alicia Estep, Mrs. Hazel :Travis and Louis Beaudet were
Not'grove and Mrs. Adolph Kush- ushers.
ler. : For the occasion the bride's

Feallired on the afternoon pro- -mother chose a beige-colored
gram will be a representative dress with dark blue hat and
from the social service depart- Aloves. A pale blue knit suit, with
ment of the Ann Arbor veteranE dark blue hat and gloves,' was
hospital as guest speaker, Alfilm lelected by Mrs. Matevia. Both
entitled "Within the Town" will mothers wore a corsage of white
be presented. In conjunction with carnations.
th€ film, a guest speaker will Alive Following the wedding cere-

a hrier history of the Veterans mony a reception was held at the
Administration Volunteer Serv- church for 100 gwests.
sees. its origin and present-day at- A graduate of the Roosevelt
tivities.

high school, Ypsilanti, in June
Following the regional confer- 1954. the new -Mrs. Matevia is

ence here in Plymouth, a similar employed at the office of Dr. C.
meeting will be held in two C. Burstein in Inkster. '
months covering units on the '

George was a member of th£eastern side of Detroit.

Formed in 1942, M®MS, Inc. 1953 graduating class at the same

began its work with the *first unit school and is presently associated

in Dearborn. The Plymouth unit -
with United Air Lines at the

was organized later that same Willow Run airport.

year. Present officers of the local
unit are: Mrs. Orval Bloomhuff,

Mr, and Mrs. Lisle Alexander

president: Mrs. Adolph Kushler
of North Mill street and Mr. and

vice president: Mrs. Roy Lare: Mrs. Elton Knapp of Pacific ave-

treasurer: Mrs. Roscoe Cramb,
nue attended the initiation of

?nancial secretary: Mrs. Charles American Legion Post 18 held at

Fewer, recording secretary: and 'he Frant Wendlland Legion
Home in Royal Oak. Sunday. Mr.Mrs. Ernest Donahue, chaplain.

The Plymouth MOMS work in Knapp. was a member of the Rit-

eterans hospitals in Ann Arbor, ual toam doing .the initiation

Dearborn, Grand Rapids and at
work. Mr. Alexander is State Ad-

he Gaylord Sanitorium. They jutant of the American Legion.

;ponsor Drojects in the nursery at
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jackson

he Ann Arbor hospital. plan
·ard parties for hospitalized vets

of North Mill street were Satur-

ind provide them with refresh- day evening guests in the Dale
Arnold home on Burroughs ave-ni nts. gifts of candy, cigarettes
nue. .

ind other small articles. Current
)roj(pet of the MOMS is to purch-
Me a pressure mattress for fhe Published every Thursday at 271 S

Main atreet. Plymouth. Michigan in1.A. hospital in Ann Arbor. Michigan's largest weekly news-
* paper plant.

kouts, Lions Ho.or The PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tulip-patterned

Cover and 19":,6--*r---* -.>,

Pyrex Liner!

· For attractive. piping
hot serving right at
the table! NO WASTE

. . . taity. perfect re- ,
suits with any quan- 
tity up to 2 quarts!

Mrs. George Walter Matevia. Jr.

* THIS WEE['S 
Robertson - Kitchen SPECIAL!            -

Troth /s Announced
Mr, and Mi's. Lester W. Kitchen

of Minehart drive. Plymouth, an-
nounre the engagem, nt of their
·taughter, Shirley Radeline, to
Earl b. Rnbertson, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Robertson of Ham- 1§3 W. Ann Arbor Trail

ill avenue. Al Forest Avi.
No definite wedding date has Phone MY. 1278

been set.

..

DUNNJNG'S

For the woman who

insists on her
freedom

the new-day ,
"all-in-one" for a new 4

#Im?blt#·
0 U by FORN

ondrously oft and light... yet so sure
in slimming your figure in one smooth, lo
from bust to thighs. Formfit's freedom-gi,
No. 5540 Skippies Foundation is tailored i
knit with a salin elastic front panel. Bust
nylon tafTeta ndercup and embroidered
marquisette top. Al, exciting value at on|i

59
Other Skippies Foundatioi E-:T.

Girdle, and Pan.he
tls

Pum $3.95 z.j>'*7
...........

i.

295
fEOJ G_IF Tfu

¥,-- 44. 7

day!

Q j.. A

IFIT

ng line

ging
of tubular

line has

%

Telephones - Plymouth
---- -Ill--

Truly, it's an amazing value, .
Edward T. Miller 1600 - 1601 - 1602

Late dresses. useful for many at these give away prices. i Scoutnlaster Edward T, Miller Entered as Second Class Matter Incasual occasions. Broken sizes CAme early pick as many as
& colors, but good assortment ! you like!

,f Troop P-6 was honored Thurs- the U. S. Pont Office at Plymouth.
lay night at a meeting in the Mjehigan. under the Act of March DUNNING'Sviayflower hotel of Scout mem-
bers and their sponsor, the Piym-

=BLOUSES FIRST QUALITY SKIRTS I Jeoutmaster of the troop since its 02.00 per y.ar in Plymouth 500 Forest Your Friendly Stare Phone 17

,uth Lions club. Mvier has been Subscriptio. Rates I
r

ormation in 1951. 83.00 /1-wher,
51 - 15 Denier Attending the event were four 1

STERLING EATON. Publisher I
Values to $7.99 ,f the original troop members:

t Larry Kunkel, Tom Ferguson, ,!- 39 NYLONSOdds & Ends. A good selection, Gary Strasen and Jerry Foreman. 
Sgme.mussed or * types which can All are now Explorer Scouts. ,
slightly

soiled,  25 be used all year- rwo other explorers vi,iling the 1 Don't Miss Dunning'sbuy a supply ! round, broken neeting were Charles/ Orr and lots. Ronnie Bondie.

Presentation of gifts to Miller 
487 Forest Ave. , ,was made by Tom Ferguion for 1

the Scouts and by Dr. Ray Barber 1 ODDS & ENDS SAIE ALL THIS WEEK!
aeroes from - of the Lions club in behalf of his

organization.Stop & Shop It was announced at the m.t- DUNNING'S 500 Forest - Plymouth - Phone 17
in Plymouth  ' ing that Troop P-6 would take

. over the sale of American flags , · -
- for the local Lions club.2 1

1
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Canton Township ---- - I

Primary Draws 
538 Into Polls

Except for a highly-publiciized
fire truck which ran off to a fire
with a few personal belon,ings
of election board workers, Canten
township's primary election went
off smoothly Monday and attract-
ed 538 voters.

SOCIAL NOTES,ij
·

Mr. and Mrs. Warren ,Hix and
daughter of Wayne, spent Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. James
Allor and daughter, Vicky of Hag-
gerty highway.

Mrs. Gladys Roberts of North |
Mill street was the Sunday din-
ner guest of Mrs. Eugene Orndorff
of Northville road.

...

WOOD'S STUDIO
 Industrial - Lommercial L Portrait

Identification Photographs - Mctufe Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harvey St Phone 1047W

'1

[Tb HerapC -

THE SMALIEST, LIGHTEST
HEARING AID

IN ZENITH'S HISTORY!

 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Norgrove

were hosts at a family dinner on
' Sunday, February 13, at their
' home on Pearl street, Seventeen

 guests were present.

TURNING THUMBS DOWN on football minded Ginger (JudY Sechlin) in this scene
from the Theatre Guild's spring production. "Time Out for Ginger," are Ginger's sisters
portrayed by Miss Roberta Lidgard. left c enter; and Mrs.,Harry Curtner. Russ Creel,
Ginger's father. eggs her on while Mom. M rs. Philip Barney. doesn't go along with the
idea. The comedy will be presented at the high school on March 10. 11 and 12 under
the sponsorship of the local Kiwanis club. Proceeds from th, show will help support
the Kiwanis Girl Scout Lodge.

A purse belonging to Martha
Hermanson, a thermos bottle, a
pair of glasses and a poll book
had been laid on the fire truck
by the election workers when the
alarm sounded at 8 p.m. All but
the purse fell off the truck as it
left the hall. A car pursued the
fire truck to its destination and

the driver recovered the purse.
The story got wide attention

in newspapers and radio - bury-
ing the election results.

Canton township Republicans
had a little bigger selection job at
the polls than did Democrats.
Democratic candidates went un-
opposed all "down the line" but
contests developed on the Repub·
lican ticket for treasurer, trustee

j ustice of the peace and constabbe
Facing each other for the sup·

ervisor's job on April 4 will be
Democrat Robert Waldecker and
Republican incumbent Louis
Stein,

Democrats gave Waldecker 171
votes: Clerk Andrew Smith 113

votes and treasurer candidate

Antoinette Fulton, 131 votes;

trustee candidate, Philip Ding-
eldey, 131; justice of the peace
write-in candidates, Arthur

Shedd, 2, and Howlett, 6; board
of review, none: highway com-
anissioner, George Young, 116;
constable, Bert Walling, 120.

Republican candidates and the
votes they received were:

Supervisor, . Stein, 271; clerk,
Henrietta Burch, 232, treasurer,

Martha Ketchum, 184, Perry Hix,
105. Magnard Housman, 27 ( write-
in): trustee, Elmer Schultz 179,
Ernest Plant 166, S. C. Sutton
138: justice, Albert Schrader 218
Edward Richards 128, Ralph
Foote 116; board of review, Al·
bert Schrader 218: highway com-
missioner, Charles Curtis 225
constable, William Johnson- 186
Charles Johnson 151, Leo Barti
125, Gerald Cather 11 (write-in).

BIRTHS

...

Mrs. Ralph Panatoni is conval-
escing at her home on Palmer
avenue after being confined to
Session's hospital, Northville, for
two weeks. -

...

Mrs. Ella Bauman spent last
weekend with her daughter„ Mrs.
Peter Vlasic and family in Royal
Oak.

...

Mrs. Otto Beyer and Mrs, Fred
Ballen spent last weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sullivan at
White Lake.

..*

...

Mrs. Frank Terry, Mrs. A. K.
Brocklehurst, Mrs..Gust Lund-
qust and Miss Gladys Forte at-
tended the Iee Revue in Detroit

Sunday evening.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of
Northville road attended the Hol-

Tywood Ice Revue in Detroit on
Thursday of last week.

...

The St. Peter's Lutheran church

ladies aid society are holding a
bake sale Friday, February 25, at
Dunning's on Forest avenue be-
ginning at 9:30 a.m.

...

Mrs, Raymond Bnc·heldor is en-

Jertaining her Mayflower bridge
club today, Thursday, in her home
on South Main street.

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Norris

and family of Five Mile road were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Davis and family in
Pinckney, Michigan.

...

ONL¥

$100
on• conduction 1
accessory 01

...rot. .RIC 

' Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Goebel will

go to Flint Friday for their son,
' Gordon, who with his buddy,

Clarence Gollowinski of Mar-

i quette, will spend the weekend
' in Plymouth.

Miss Florence Gableman will
return to Plymouth this weekend
following a two weeks vacatic,n
in Florida.

...

Mr, and Mrs. John Albertson of
Mab¢n road and Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Hix of Warren road spent
Saturday--evening with Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Wacker and daugh- 
ten Grace, in Detroit.

r-

Mr. and Mrs. Czar Penny are
moving this week froni South
M:tin street to their newly purch-
ased home on Palmer avenue.

Prayer §rvice
Slated for + Friday

Tomorrow, Feiguary 25, a con-
gregation represetiting Plymouth's
various religious faiths will be
gathered in the Church of the
Nazarene, 41550 East Ann Arbor
trail, for a special World Day of
Prayer service.

Observed annually throughout
the nation und world on this date,

local churches will hold their un-

ion service at 1 440 P.In. Thege
for the program '1A1,ide in Me.1

Guest speaker ut the worship
service will be Mrs. B, R. D:,n-

aldson, state president of the
United Church Women of Michi-

gan. A leader in the international
effort by Christian women to
bring about word peace, M rs.
Donaldson will have as her topic,
"The Meaning of peace."

Mrs. David L. Rieder·will give a
brief talk on intekenominational
projects in home 4nd foreign mis-
sion fields which will benefit
from the offeringj

Vocalists for the program will
be Mrs. Wesity Moberg d the
Methodist church| and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Jenkins, guest duet
appearing at the Nazarene church.

Chairman for World Day of '
Prayer is Mrs. Joseph Roose,
Church of the Nazarene. Mrs. E.

.

1 the nevi, tubeless,
3-transistor "ROYAL.M" S

.

Smaller than mony hearing aids selling al
hvic. ils Fice...as powerful as some 3

 hearing aids al loosl #wice its size!
1

EASY TIME-PAYMENT PLAVI
now available. Your savings in
battery cosh pays o consideroble
portion of your modly payments.

10-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

If, in your opinion, any heoring aid
out-performs o Zenith in any woy, ;
simply return the Zenilh within 10 doys
and your money willbirifu•ded
promplly.

Operates on one
small "A" battery
for about 10c a week!

9*EZZL
A+- HEARING AIDS

By thi Makeri of World-Famous Zenith TV and Radio S.#s

ALSO SEE
.

ZENITH ZENITH

Royal-T Super·T

Extra economy Extra Power at

15c a month : low cost - .

_provides batteries , , No. "B" Batteries 

Seyfried JewelersMr. and Mrs.' William Marston The Ladies Aid Society of St. ' B.' Jones of the Church of God is
of Royal Oak announce the birth Peter's Lutheran Church will co-chairman. Assisting ate Miss 1

WAVING GOOD-BYE for ibe day as th ey board the bus before leaving for the · nd I Mrs Harry J. 839 Penniman Phone 1197
of a son, Willian, Scott, weigh- meet on Wednesday, March 2, at' Helen Beavers of the Presbyter
ing eight pounds, two ounces and the home of Mrs, Ernest Wend. ian church a

Shrine Circus are these fourth graders from the Lutheran Day School. Some 400 fourth born on February 22 in Mt. Clem- lana of Farmer street, The meet- Christensen of Stl John's Episco-
graders from Plymouth's public and paro chial schools. their leachers and room ens hospital. Mrs. Marston is the ing will begin at 1:30 p.m. pal church. publicity chairrnan. ....2- -- 7- ==G= 1 =*=*==--2==wy'

_ ___ -I -

mothers. were guests of the local Shrine clu b and Recreation Department last week at former Donna Killett' of Plym-
outh.

the circus on D•troWs fairgrounds. Besides the school children also pictured are sever-
al Shriners. including chairman of the affair. Walt Boglinger. center background. Mrs. Anthony SignoreiW *02 The Only Washer Recommended
Traveling with the group were two moth ers. Mrs. Dewar Taylor and Mrs. Gerald Amelia street was hostess to the

members of the Liberty street
Krumm. bridge club Wednesday evening By Lea¢ing Fashion Ilouses For Their New ..

DUOMATIC "MIRACLE FABRIC" Creatidns !
FASHION

PARADE

WEDNESDAY

March 2 - 8:00 p.m.

Plymouth High School

Auditorium

See the Latest "wash and

 wear" labrics modeled by

men, women and children.

Learn the proper method_
for Laundering these

smart, NEW tabrlcs.

A parade ot more

than 60 Spring and
Summer Fashions.

I Proceeds of this

fashion show will

be donated to

the Plymouth

Symphony Society

DONATION $1.00 - Show Sponsored by:

· (ASSADY'S · DAVIS & LENT • GALIN'S • MINERVA'S
Tick•1* avallable al anlp participatial store

)1X

Ir WANIES! IT DRYS!
* BENDIX JOINS

- S

the SPRING

FASHION PARADE ! 
Come and see the newest

creations in .....

"WASH AND WEAR" FABRICS

For MEN. WOMEN & CHILDREN ,

Wed. March 2, 1955. 8:00 p.m.

COMPLETELY AUTOMATICI .-

em.9

ff

1 l

Plymouth high school auditorium
Beneiit Plmouth Symphony

lit.Society
BEWI,U VIANVU#

Donation $1.00..... works while you sleep, do other jobs,or just play!

.

- I • SET ™LDIALS JUST ONCE-Thi Du,molic 4-0 -

YOU MAY RECEIVE THIS GIFTI . .•. W,shes. *en dry.. e, .u-*cally,
• WASHES BilliR-Wlh "Atilic H,0-" and ,»-

AT NO EXTRA COST ! ! ...hli ck'In. 0....v. 6.6..1
hi-UN, d..,..urge Yumble Ailloi, thi Duom/le

• DRYS A NEW WAY, TOOI-Now Fl 9 Tumbli
Dryi.0-Cy,1.-Al. principle ...hes hi 0..1 m.1.

Just attend the sgring HECTRIC
• USE ANYWHERE-De..4 ov...d ,Ilin,, 0,#I

0•ty 26 1.chil .0 ..11 ...1 Low Down' Payment 1|
./.Im"/I'll'UU'.4 DIV AVCO"Il.....0/4././.Al Terms Arranged

fashion parade. - Wed., Mar. 2!

BE SURE
TO ATTENDf

0 .
.

.

,.

60-Pc NATIONAL SILVER SIT I . .

. - -I.. -

WITH LUXURIOUS COFm TABLE CHEST COM,INATION ! I
0 A c.-,1.'• 1-pl•c• •v#€• 1•• •10hll 0 mchly 04.- ,-0 -W, 10 8/404 -

I

D GALIN & SON %

. I.

Ov- 27 Years of Friendly. Dependable Service in Plymonth                                                                                                                                                           --
.

849 Peimhnan Plymouth - Phone 293

--i - -Il .-

i
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GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Scouts First-Aid Meet Set for Monday Night
A joi"t fi '.'t-ind niect hc·tv.' ·'·n teams, troop members will be

Scoubt of T:cop ,I'.-4 an,1 Troo:) ;fiven three or four problems to
P-6 v. i t! 5. n. d ... r. .1:.... Fel :11-·1 , solvid within a given length
Al'V '; , frc,m 7.10 9 p.ni. in the of time. Awards will be presented
Snuth crh· (:l .6 .D .1.'. t. 1 p tnt· winners.

R. A 'nt :.. i- t t, ' j,ni Troop P-4 is sponsored by the
and watch the i ollf : co:rp te Presbyturian church. The Plym-
with each other es they boive 011:11 Lions club is sponsor of Tickets for the Plymouth The-
first-awl problinv. Diridod into Troop P-6. atre Guild's production "Time Out

for Ginger" are now available
from any Girl Scout or leader.
The dates are March 10, 11 and

KELVINATOR ANNOUNCES
Kiwanis Club and proceeds go to
12. The play is sponsored by the

A New Totally Automatic Washer the Girl Scouts Lodge fund.
...

With 2 Separate Washing Cycles Senior Scouts attended a rally at
Forty-eight Intermediate and

the Girl Scout Lodge on Satur-
day, February 19. An ice skating

1. limellies party on Newburg Lake preced-

and Smo# l.ds ed a Program of singing led by
- Mrs. Thomas Thorpe. A film on

International Camping was
shown. Arrangements were under
the direction of Program Chair-10, Heavy fabrics
man Mrs. Clifton Tillotson, assist-

und large £-ds ?d by Mrs. John Lodge, Mrs. Wil-
liam Edgar and Mrs. Thorpe.

...

Intermediate Scouts in Troop 1
have been having an interesting

EXCLUSIVE "TEL-A.PAIRIC" time visiting some of the local
SIGNAL LIGHTS SHOW Brownie Troops. They taught the

Brownies to make bed-rolls as
CYCLE SELECTED

4 . well as assisting in teaching songs,

4 ' F /1/1 5 22¢6=L &06,1/ :ames and helping with dramat-
1 0 Uft».-7--- · a tes. Future plans include a trip to

Riverside park with the Brownie
i -™< 4 , 1 troops whose leaders are Mrs.

Robert Dickman, Mrs. Thomas

Adams, Mrs. James Steele and
MODEL AW-2 -'4,"- 12%37/1

Trbop. 1 was happy to assistLE
Mrs. Stanley Wilt.

It's like having two entirely sep- with the children's Valentine par-
ty given by the V. F. W. Auxil-arate Automatic Washers. 'The You can't make a mistake! Kelvin-

new 1955 Keivinator has two ator "Tel-A·Fabric" signal shows iary. The Scouts and their leader,
washing cycle. Single dial controls Mrs. Sheldon Baker, planned the

complete, totally automatic operation ol both cycles. Has full- entertainment and served the re-
cycles. Dial "Regular Fabrics" width fluorescent floodlight. (reshments.

for the ideal washing cycle for 4.  ...
regular and heavily soiled laun- Thirty-one Girl Scouts and

dry. Or dial "Fine Fabrics" for ·1 eir leaders from the Wayne Girl
Scout Council rented the Plym-sheets, nytons or for lighter J :ge/AL 3 iuth.Kiwanis Girl Scout Lodge

loads. And yoult save almost for an overnight on 1february 18.
hhlf the time and half the soap 0 WIWE 3 ...

and water, too. Brgwnie Troop 20 visited the

$ KELVINATOR Plymouth city hall Monday. They
I"SHAMPCO WAS:IING" action begins £ caw a voter signing up, being

with concentrated suds, loosens stub AUTOMATIC WASHER checked on the voter's list and
burn dirt. MODEL AW-S then going to the voting machine

0"X-CENTR48- MITATION" one ONLY $24995) for secret voting. Kenneth Way
guided the Brownies through thecontinuous v,brating Inction is gentler,
court and council rooms, officescotpletely safe. No Down Payment and the fire station. Following the

0 "OVERFLOW RINSING" floats dirt off the ' tour, they returned to their reg-
tup of your clothes -not down through ular meeting place, the Methodist
11]em.

church. The group is sewing cloth
dolls and clothes. An extra treat

of gum sent to them by the
Beechnut company was given out
at the meeting by their leader,
Mrs.,Stantey Wilt.

We buy an kind, 0,

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery
We Sell Aulo Parts

01,*

SOCIAL NOTES
High honors were given to

Foster Howell of Northville last

week when he was elected presi-
dent of the National Chow Chow

club at their National show in
New York City. Mr. Howell and
his family, who attended the
show, won the title of best dog
of his breed for his entry from
the Noi-Doi Kennels in North-

ville. Foster is well known in

Plymouth, having formerly re-
sided here. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. George Howell of Gold
Arbor road.

...

The Misses Ann Cadot and Ann

Waldecker, recent bride-elects,
were honored at a luncheon giv-
en by Mrs. Howard Bigelow at
the Harris Hotel in Kalamazoo

on Saturday, February 19. At-
tending from Plymouth were Mrs,
Cora Bourbon and Mrs. Avis Wal-

decker, the girl's mothers, as well
as several former classmates of

the girls. Other guests included
Mrs. Clifford Leland and a daugh-
ter of Ypsilanti and Mrs. Leon
Murdock and daughter of Otsego.
Both girls reside in the home of
Professor and Mrs. Bigelow, on
the campus of Western Michigan
College.

...

Miss Doris Honey, April 2
bride-elect of Thomas Bloxsom,

was honored at two lovely mis-
cellaneous showers recently. On .

Friday, February 18, Mrs. Walter
Essick entertained in her home.

on Adams street with Mrs. George
Love and Mrs. Jay Hanna as co-
hostesses. Saturday evening Doris
was honored by Mrs. Frank Sump,
Mrs. Wayne Thompson and Miss
Janetta Kemp at a delightful
party in the Sump home on Six
Mile road, Northville.

I.*

Dr. and Mrs. Elmore 'Carney
were at the Kellogg Center in
East Lansing over last Sunday .
where Dr. Carney attended the
Optometric Conference.

...

Reverend and Mrs. Edgar
Hoenecke of Spring street spent
a few days the first of this week
in Cincinnati, Ohio, on business.

...

Mrs. Otto Beyer entertained at
canasta Monday evening in the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Floyd
Burgett of NorthviIle road for
Miss Amelia Gayde, Mrs. Maurice
Garchow, Mrs, Laverne WQson,
Mrs. Walter Packer, M rs. Leo
Schultz and Mrs. Carl Hai twick.

- *V.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait of
Ridgewood drive are in Chicago,
Illinois, where they are attending
the Cleaner's convention. Before

returning to Plymouth they will
visit with their son-in-law and

daughter, the Ted Thrashers in
Fort Smith, Arkansas. While the

Taits are away, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Jewell of Mecosta are stay-
ing in their home.

j

N

HONOR OF BEING chosen Miss Junior Achievement

of Plymouth went to Jane Smith of 5850 Gotfredson road
at Saturday night's J.A. Platier Hop. A member of

Woodco Specially, local J.A. company, Miss Smith[ is
shown above receiving flowers from Chamber of Com-
merce Secretary. Nat Sibbold at the event.

1

A RECENT VISITOR to Arbor-Lill was well-known
Deiroii ielevision entertainer. Bob Wyatt. shown above
at right with Norbert Lofy. owner of the popular dining
and night spot. Wyatt appears as featured organist on
the Soupy Sales WXYZ-TV evening program.

21
t..
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Fall to Heed Sign -
Richmond, Va.-Highway work-

men, putting up "Warning-Soft
chouldpr" signs along a road un-
der construction, failed to heed
.ut.·tr uwn warning. They had to
call for a tow truck-their own

truck was stuck in the mud of

the "soft shoulders."

The. Guide - "Yes, it must be
over 4 thousand years old. You

can take it froinl me they don't
build such ancient castles nowa- 1

days."

HAVE

MAJESTIC

ON TELEI

See "Inspector A

on Maiestic

EVERY FRIDA

11:15 p.m. - WJB
 A beHer heating service for thi.can now offer You. We've jusl

for the famous line of Majest
has been known for 36 year
money can buy. Users everyw
satisfaction, substantial sav,ing
of freedom from repair costs.
Aside from being of the highe
installation is custom planned
expert Majestic Heating Engin,

------,- kind of fuel,
 pocket-book 

LEADERS in- HOME
HEATING

0TWI
"You

265 W.

CABINET WORK
I Cornice Boards

I Benches

HAROLD W.
GRIMOLDBY
9245 Marlowe St.

'lymouth Ph. 827-J

HE

9

Mark Saber",
Theatre

f EVENING

K-TV Channel 2
s vicinityl Thal's what we
t been appointed dealers
ic Heating Equipment. It
5 as the best equipment
here report more heating
s in fuel costs and years
And it's easy lo explain I
st quality, every Majestic
for the particular job by

Bers. With units for every
every need, and every

le* us talk to you about

Tou HEARD T

FURNACJS -
#ISIONA !

installing a Majestic Heating Plant. No
obligation.

Ca[L 'UL Joda,- !

PLY. 1701-J

.

ELL HEATING
r TV Furnace Mad'
Ann Arbor Rd. near Lilley

.. a •180 ,truct ural steel, angle 1104

Open Thurs. & Friday Until 9 p.m. pipe, steel weets. strip•

450 Forest - Plymouth Ph. 160
Alarms lion & metal

Call Plymouth 588
, 213 Ann Arbor Road aJS 12)

T

./
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1 Come to 'Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co. 

...

Albert Pint of Schoolcraft BPW Club Holds BIGGEST SIZE !...

1I

Mrs.

road was hostess at a delightful
luncheon Saturday for Mrs. Paul
Wiedman and Mrs, Arnold Sam-

uelson, of Plymouth; and Mrs.
Anthony Dohmen and Mrs. Mot--
ris Hayes, of Detroit.

...

Mts. John Sunderman was host-
ess Monday afternoon in her home
on Palmer avenue to' the mem-

bers of her 500 club.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wagen-
schultz and Oaughter, Marilyn of
Carol street ate leaving Friday
for Fort Campbell, Kentucky,
where they will visit Corpot'al
James Householder. They will be
the weekend guests of Miss Mar-
go Rea in Union City, Tennessee.

Developed

She - When you married me
you used to call me a little dear!

He - Perhaps I did, darling,

but since then youke developed

into a big expense!

Birthday Meeting
At their meeting Monday even-

ing in the Mayflower Hotel, the
Plymouth Bilsiness and Prefes-
sional Women's club celebrated

International week with members

of other clubs throughout the

United States and many foreign
countries,

Table decorations were in keep-

ing with the theme, Each guest

had ·i place card wtih a flag rep-
re:ent ing a different country and

the film made by Paula and

Heinz Hoenecke on their trip on

the Continent last year was shown

in Aill color with commentarie:

by Mrs. Pauline of the Dunning

library.

The club also celebrated Birth-

day month and a large deforated

cake centend the table in rele-

bration of the occasion.

.1 0

Here you will find everything for building and repairing ... at I
reasonable prices too! Quick. courteous service . . .rapid delivery

.

ROOFING

Best quality asphalt shingles- inStanctard 4'xS' panek
, l#drITL-FF. all styles. and standard colors.All standard plys. In-

...1

brior & exteric,r types. 11?7g*Ad. Tough, durable and attractive.
Prices start as lou' as -21 As$4.80 Little as ...... - $7.95

per panel per 100 sq. ft.

INSULATION
Interior and exterior.

' Finest quality. Wide Blanket and pouring types. A well
, range of colors. Color insulated house is warmer in

p charts available.
P As little $4.07

winter and cooler in summer.

. as -----
ror t:,_, Blanket type as lutle as _- •OSc

per sq. ft.

*Prn-finich.1,4 on,1 Iin- 1 SIDING

-Ell""UUM"unmtnt,mivaa *t¥**'*:NE.1

...OM OUR COLLECTION OF

COBBIES
A RED CROSS SHOE

TOP TWO ENGINES !
MOST BEAUTIFUL CAR

With two pace-setting new engines, the
beautiful Plymouth '55 brings you new
highs in power and performance. The new
6-cylinder PowerFjow 117 is the thriftiest,
smoothest six in the low-price 3, thanks to
its exclusive Chrome-Sealed Action. The

new 167-hp Hy-Fire V. 8 engine gives you
the 'highest standard horsepower in the
lowest-price field!

...

IN THE LOW-PRICE 31

Plymouth is also the largest car in "all
3." Iti extra size gives you more room
inside, and a smoother, steadier big-car
ride. And Plymouth's forward-look styling
gives you the new Full-View windshield, a
glamorous swept-l-ck design that provides
the kreatest visibility in the low-price 3.

This year of all years, look at all 3, and
you'll choose PLYMOUTH!

..4.

finished top qualityoak flooring. Other All types of wood si{ling. Finest

<;floorings are available. quality. Dress up and protect your

4=*-- Prices sta,t 18c home, garage, etc. Priced right.
t>93\ as low as _ - sq. ft. Bevel siding as-little as .17 VIC

per sq. fL

All standard sizes. _ DIMENSION LUMBER
Sturdv, well built. In- p¢¥m Well seasoned, straight, clear9 =924 fatthe -' stocks dimension lumber. Foras low as --_. $4.75 quality and reasonable price see

us before buying.

f

i #i

308 NORTH MAIN - PLYMOUTH PHONI

ptD,MYL                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          - SEE FOR ¥OURSELF WHY THE

Thi ALPINE

SWING IS TO PLYMOUTH...
r plymouthy

m DRIVE ONE TODAY 1 .A &@ao®F Al

Best buy new; better'trade-in, tool

Cho- f- - Inon young.Cobb:,- $895 to $1095 
-Il/AA'll POC

ALL-
'55Th. p..4- 1,8 - maval* wivaw da The A-ric- Nati-t Red C-

NEW PLyMOUTH
WILLOUGHBY BROS.
322 S. Main Plymouth i FOREST MOTOR SALES

1094 S. Main Phone 2366

HOME PLANNING 1 4/
SERVICE

See us for plans. ideas.
contractor and financing

information.

-

J 4

.

1 !
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at BLUFORD. $2.00 per week Pays for il. SOCIAL NOTEsj£, I'C $10.00 DELIVERS!

*Illi,/LA.*0:0. .... . -'"'Ar'l. 7

.., ,im,1 Matched BRIDAL DUET                            -
8 Genuine ' Randy Eaton left by plane last Mrs. Edmund Watson of Cool- - -
Diamonds , Friday for West Palm Beach, idge street had the misfortune to / ./. N*L- i

At*MCI'EE.'124 Florida, where he joined his par- fall on Monday of last week 1
Lov4 bride combination vith ents, the Sterling Eatons, who are breaking her left arm. Mrs. Wat-
matchin, three :ennine diamond en vacation;ng there. son has resumed her duties as 1

Ar'XEi--*7MW ' gagement ring and tive genuine dia            ... principal of one of the Wayne

/Awkfe.--'4,JJ*-*-s4,41 mond wedding rin<. 14-k white or Mr, and Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman schools after being confined to/goE6=-,-0..C.: 21r, 14.k natural lold. of North Territorial road and Mrs. her home for a week.
...

„ Robert Minock of Ross street were
91'•7 'It's Easy To Pay Th. ,Bluford Way in St. Claire Shores Saturday ev- Mr, and Mrs, Henry Hamburg-

No Interest or Carrying Charges ening where they celebrated the er of East Lansing spent Wednes-
birthday of Mrs. Wit·dman's sist- day and Thursday with Mrs.
er. Mrs. James Tanner. Hamburger's sister, Mrs. Luella ---- ---------

1-1

BLUFORD JEWELERS
(Formerly Grand Jewelers)

467 Forest across from Stop & Shop Phone 140

„V

-11

f

1

The Allen Extension group will
meet at the home of Mrs. Donald
Brinks, 7098 Sheldon road, Plym-
rvith, on Monday, February 28.
The lesson will be on the "Mod-

' ern Care of Fabrics."

11

Your measurements taken with

Cutler of Palmer avenue. The
Hamburgers have just returned
from an extended trip to the
West Coast.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Arnold of

Burroughs avenue and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Prom of Sheldon
road have returned from a three
weeks tour of Florida. While there

th€y visited Peter and Timothy
Prom in Lakeland. They are bro-
thers of Charles Prom and uncles
of the Arnolds. -The group were
accompanied by Mrs. Anna Gustin
Rs far as Florence, Alabama.
where she visited her son, Charles
Gustin and family, returning to
Plymouth with the Arnolds and
Proms.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Per¢y Hix had
dinner and spent Sunday with
Mrs. Gladys Britt in Detroit.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soth of

Warren road spent Saturday ev-
ening with Mr. and Mis. Dave
Bartleson in Franklin Village.

...

LAST 5 DAYS - «URRY!

1 EVERY PRICE in this cd a REDUCED PRICE!
u¥:P Fk=>.1% 6 1--7--7&*h. Ch
11,1-'¥LE-'4i /2/4 }29¥IA

*N,vidlialilillihillilNilli ' Re::Mil t, li.jailliimi/cissilill

As adverlised in

life • look . P»st • Collier's ../4 I./.1/Illill.€b

KLENZO

, 1 ,.,, TOOTH BRUSHES 
4 *Mles with nylon
bri:IlesLOOKING OVER the folde]

Beach. Florida. is Kroger conie,
of 709 Pine. shown above with
the Plymouth store. As one of i
wide contest. the local resident ]

al Daytona Beach for four perso
be supplied by Pure Oil. In her
she liked to shop at Kroger's.
manager always wore a imile."

Air Force Lists Mi
The United States Air Force

Recruiting Service recently issued
a film catalog which gives a list
of movies that may be sent for
and used by any civilian organ-
ization.

Besides furnishing the films the
recruiting service also offers for
near-by areas, a movie projector
and a man to operate the pro-
jector.

Trlchided in the many movies
offered, which run in length from
10-minute to 28-minute films, are
some on the aviation cadet pro-
gram, women in the air force,

on Ellinor Vilage. Darlena
st winner Mrart. H. Treadwell
Roland Widmayer'. manager of
he winners in the recent state-
has been awarded a week's siay
ns. Gas and oil for the trip will
25 prize-winning words on why
Mrs. Treadwell mentioned "the

ivies for Use
special air force services, and ac-
tio,1 in defense.

The films will be dispatched on
a first come, first serve basis with
a dne-week time limit on their

use. Films that must come from

the Eastern Film Library have to
be ordered at least 30 days in ad-
vance.

Orddrs for films or the film cat-

alog may be placed through the
Air Force Recruiting Service,
American Legion Hall, 4211 Maple
avenue, Dearborn, Michigan. For
additional information phone Tif-
fany 6-1994.

0 00

CARA NOME

FACE CREAMS
• cloonsing cream • special
dry ikin clooming croom
. cold triam • skin cream
• foundation «eamIia. $1.25 EACM
· CARA

NOME LIPSTICK 1
Permccreme, choice of
shades. £,C

| REG. $1.10 U/ EACH

1 Mi31 ANTISEPHC
 Mulli-purpose. Idealjnouth
* w..h. gorgle. 6 oz.llc
B REG. 39, 1 0

3 lial CREAM HAIh
M ne,;. groom, hair. 11  lil
 6 or. 47¢ 
 39c KLENZO 17€

REG F 97(
COUGH

SYRUP

due to

;7'
spuntex NYLON

HOSIERY
First qualityl

gauge, 15 denie/,

V Value pair 87c
KLENZO

FACIAL
TISSUES

eoxEs 67'
lets

m vi -4 - In • -Bottles of 100 & ZE........11.12 Set m
1 38: CHERROSOTE Cough Syrup
1 Nith Free medicinal spoon ...... Both' 87¢

| CARA NOME Miniatures
1 Powder & Perfume Duo.....Ret. 1.25 376
1 NASOTHRICIN Nose Drops Ret. 6% 576
| OROTHRICIN Mouth Wash. Re:. 98( 77c

18ISMA·REX Antacid Powder.Reg. gic llc
1 WRITING PAPER Boxed..$1.00 Val. 47c

39c J FOR

REXILLANA
Soothes tackling,

While or colon.

300 in box. 3
....arrY apr Tih

the utmost skill and accuracy Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bow#ing Notice To Our Customers  antis®plic mourn ....., v -_ I
00 by our own expert lailors. of Bradner road visited with Mr. 4. 1

and Mrs, Ernest Schockow and •Ff• MINERAL OIL
1 _ Plus Federal Tai Mn Kar- it,mi

// extra heavy, 8 .., 50( vol. 6/ 1       -
daughter, Shirley in Ann Arbor Through a misunderstanding or mis-representation this Studio      i„elll,lll·00/11,I,.r.iyg•/IFriday evening. The Schockows name has been used in soliciting portrait business by telephone. ..=I .......
are former Plymouth residents. i 1 ----ZJ/WE DO NOT SOLICIT NEW BUSINESS BY TELEPHONE.

...

This notice in no way affects our contract with Family RecordThe many friends of Mrs. Dora
Plan (Photographic Artists' Assn.) Album subscribers. BEYER J?¢**f DRUGSNicholson, who for many years

was district supervisor for the
Plymouth Maccabees, will regret
to hear that she suffered a severe GAFFIELD STUDIO 505 Forest Ave.  - * Phone 247

heart attack in January and for 165 Liberty Street Phone 2,11
the past three weeks has been ' 1

confined to the hospital. Mrs. 15
11. Nicholson is convalesting at her

Your clothes expertly tailored home at 8620 Epworth boulevard

E 11 by skilled craftsmen at Hart in Detroit but will return to the

W Schoffner & Marx in Chicago. hospital on February 28 for fur-
ther treatment. BUY FOR LESS at...

I . .. --a ./-- 1-L -- T ¥ ----1

..L

P. a

X

r.-3-.' i

. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

1Vt I . 21[10 1¥11 b. d Uiln ncI lut' I >Ult

fs .ft V -=11 - s of Sunset avenue will entertain at

dinner and cards Saturday even-
ing for Mr. and Mrs. Howard

e- »- Dobbs. Mr. and Mrs. George Far- LIVONIA FURNITURE !
p,ele€ well, Mr. and Mi's. 0. H. Wil-

4
liams and Dr. and Mrs. Elmore

Carney.
0*. . '.I

i *

7

I. L._ ./ _

i::*FAL#34. 14471 Your finished suit or coot re-

turned lo us. Prompt handling
a,wres speedy delivery.

-4. 14.1 " 2
2 in-

. -4, .

2553 r.,\. 4\ m-

..

*-,8 / V P 6,47 1.\ I
.f"I, C , 41 It F I - U.

41 1

h re:. 1 .10.101 a 1- - fly 1 07/ iYour suil checked fo, perfed
Al by ouf own tailors. Minor

1[ adiustrnent; mode on the :poL

41

7-4.1

\
i

Mr. and Mrs. William Sliger j
and family have moved from

i Palmer avenue to South Holbrook
avenue where they will reside
until their new home on Sheridan

avenue is completed.

In The Spring 7

A Young Man's

4

smart MODERN
,
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GROUP OF LIVINGROOM TABLES in limed oak,
beautilully styled and durably constructed.
Usual price $22.50. Your choice of step. lamp.
end or cocktail designs. All finished with
DuPont Deluxe finish.

T-----

.

LIVONIA FURNITURE CO.

DID YOU KNOW? ...

that here in PLYMOUTH

you can be tailored-to-meaure
by HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

»

Order Your
EASTER SUIT NOW !

J·

Use Our Famous 10 - PAY - PLAN -

Place your order now.... your
small deposit and 10 weekly
payments make buying easy at ·
DAVIS & LENT.

2

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
TAILORED - TO - MEASURE

wr SUITS begin at $75

Other tailor made suits from $54.50

DAVIS & LENT

also pleases Mother with this

Acecraft styled single-breasted

Raglan topcoat. Our boys' de-

partment features the latest

colors and fabrics and this

splash weave is no excj*hon.
Also comes in tweeds or the

new tones of camel hair. Slash

pockets harmonize with the cut

of this popular model.

Sizes 7 to 14

s19.95

Boys'

Dress Hats ... sl.95

Boys' Dept. - 2nd Floor

DAVIS & LENT 

MATCHING

CORNER TABLE

$18-95

t 1295

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main St. Ply mouth

Where Your Money'• Well ===22„_112_LL-J
"Quality Furtuture-Prlced Low Open Mon Thurs. Fn. Sat 'Til 9 Tuesday and Wednesday: 00 A.M to 6.00 P.M.

Spent"

Phone 481
336 S. Main St. - Phone 481 32098 Plymouth Rd. between Mernman & Farmin,ton Rds. Phone Uv. 3861

.
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NEWS F

Mrs. Je-ph R. Talbot.Jr.
Phone Uv. #SS

We were thrilled to hear that

 one ot'our .High School resldents
was chosen as a repreaentative
from this area to attend the

.Dauahter of the American Revo.
-lution state convention in De-
I --

. troit on March 30. Our reuresent-
- ative -Marilyn Pickies. whip lives
' with her father andmother, Mr.
and 32* Donald Pickles, and Iwo

- brothers, Larry and Tommy, at
:988 Ingram in Rosedale Gardens.
·At the March convention the state

Good Cltizen wjll be chosen and

:awit:de3 a $100 bond. We all send
·our best wishes with Marilyn and
our_hopes that she will be chus-

Den. *..
...

Marion Bourgon entertained

'her Circle Tuesday evening, Feb-
;tuary 22.at her home at 11006
Melrose. Some (if the women that

: were present were: Mai*guer*,
-Rosati, Gertrude Taylor, MildrM

Bon<tie, Virginia Mijal, Mildred
Coupie, Virginia Campau, Manon
•Rupp, Marie Enot and Winnie
*Esper.

...

St. Michael's Altar society will
·sponsor a St. Patrick's Day Card
'Party Sunday night, March 13.
Mrs. Charlotte Livernois of 9928

Hubbard is chairman, Her com-

4nittee consists of Mary Ann
Doyle. tickets; Sadie Fagen, re-
freshments: Kay Durivage, pub-
heity; Florenve Stewart, table
prizes; and Norma Pringlemeir,

'card table arrangements.

,Defunct Railway's Livonia Detective Nabs Check-rite; ,
i GHBORS Old Employees

aTY of p

. NOTICI
X

1 - Notice is hereby given that grE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

ROM Ol
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schultz of

S623 Fairfield are the proud par-
ents of a baby boy. Michael Emil

urt ived on Sunday, February 13,

and weighed in at 8 lbs. 104 oz.
He has two sisters and a brother

'waitmr,-net-t¢,0 patiently, for his
niother to bring him home.

...

Dr. John Lynch of 9837 Ber-
wick was- married to Rena Sue
Woods on Saturday, February 19,
at St. MieN•ls church, Rena Sue
made a lovEly. bride in a white
satin gown with lace top. She
wore a 1%,Wertip Veil that was
held in place with u tiny corenet
made of pearts. A reception was
held Saturday evening at the
Rosedale Gardena clubhouse for

their family and fuentls.
...

After thr Cub Scout Blue and
Gold dinoer held on Wednesday,
,February 16, at St. Michaels
:school, Joe Napolitano presented
the Wei)elos award to Jay Srus-
sel, John Krygier, Sandy Richard
and Ftedetick Tyre. Neil Belfy of
St. Michael Scout Troop 271 was
there to welcome the graduateli
Cubs mto the Scout Troop, A
, Lion badge was awagied to
Tht,mas Walsh. Bear badges were
given to Michael Hunter, Rickard
Powell and Edward Nowal·ki.

Joseph HofYman received a Wolf
badge. Gold .arrows were award.
.ed to Edward Nowacki, Michael
Hunter, Thornag Walsh, Robert
Christensen and Robert Curry.
Silver arrows were given to Law-
renee Giass,·r, Thomas Walsh,

Daniel Wight und Robert Christ-
ensen

1 R NEAI

Chem, HI
Mrs. Jam- Burrell.
10168 Ch.n, Hill Rd.

Mrs. John R. Boehme of Bay-
field, Wisconsin spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. George
Dunstan.

...

Mr. and Mrs, E. L. Burrell of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. James

Burrell and Douglas were Sun-
day afternoon and evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle.

...

Mrs. Walter Wilkie spent Fri-
day with her sister, Miss Henri-
etta Schultv of Dearborn.

...

Mr. anri Mrs, George Duhstan
were e:11]ed to Jackson, Ke.,Weky.
Tuesday because of her mother's
death. Thpy returned home Sat-
urday nioi ning.

...

The Father and Son banquet
held at the church house Thurs-

day evening was well attended.
Allen Bordine was the oldest fath-

er present. Mr. Pelehat had the
youngest yon. Three of Stanley
Carorn's sons were present„ They
all received prizes.

...

Unit II of W, S. C. S. will meet
with Mrs. I.r.:lie Freedle Thurs-

day, February 24, at 8 p.m,
...

The Youth Fellowship will have

a caft·teria >upp€r at the church
house on March 3. beginning at
5:50 o'clock. Everyone is wel-
come.

Newburg News

On Thursday evening, Febru-
ary 17, the members of the New-
burg Methodist church choir met
for their usual choir practice at
the church after which they drove
to Cass Benton park for an even-
ing of tobogganing. which was
enjoyed by all. The group re-
turned to the church hall for cake

and hot cHocolate.

On Saturdai, February 19, Pack
270 of the Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian church took a trip
through the Detroit News and
also were privileged to see the
telrvieion show at the WWJ stu-

dios, "Happy Hollow Hank." Boys
from Den 3 living in the Newburg
area who went with Mr,1. Peter.
son, Den Mother, Mrs. DeCoster
and Mrs. Woodard, were: Ted

Peterson, Dennis D<Coster, Larry
and David T)!c·kie, Ervin Woodard.

Tommy and Michael Glumb, Dav-
id LaPointe, Doran Woodaid and

Larry Smith.
...

The Women's Societv of Christ-

ian Kervice of·the Newburg Meth-
odist church will hold their reg-
ular monthly meeting on Tuesday,
March l, at the home of Mrs.
Raymond Grimm on Wayne road.
The meeting will begin at 12:30

p.in. with Ihe cuslomary potluck
luncheon. The Spiritual Life

clialiman, Mrs. Charle,; Bowen,
will lead the group in their wor-
ship .service, after which a very
,interesting movie will he shown
entitled, "Thp Things That Be-
long Unto Peace." One of the

I main topics schedulrd for disrus-
sion during the bitfiness meeting
as the forming of an evening cir-
cle for those who are unable to

attend the afternoon session.
*.

The Sacred Heart circle of St.
Michael's Catholic church met at

the home of Mrs. Stanley Bel-
anger for their regular monthly
business meeting on Wednesday,
February 16. Members present
were: Mrs. Wilford I.:,Belle, Mrs.
Stanley Belanger, Mrs. Patrick
Fegan. Mrs. Arthur Gennis, Mrs.
E. Fegan and Mrs. Emil L:,Pointe.
The circle would like more wom-

en to join them in this evening of I
fellow-<hip. They meet every
month on the third Wednesday.

The next meeting is scheduled

for Wecrnryday, March 16, at the 

home of Mrs. Emil LaPointe on 
Joy road.

Hold Winter Pai
The Annual Mid-Winter 1F

for the old employees of the
troit-Jackson and Chicago ]
tric Railway was held Satu
night in the Knights of Py
hall in Ypsilant. with acoun
of the old worker• heing pre

President Charles Neir pr
ed at a short business mee

when Walter Heath of Ypsi
was elected to the office of

president, to fill the vac
caused by the death of
Barker of Sheldon, Al Augi

is secretary-treasurer.
There were 356 employee

all departments of the road ,
it ceased operations in 1929
many of them lived in Wayne

Plymouth. Records show thu'
have died.

The Plymouth Division rat
twi en Wayne and North
making connections with the i
line cars at Wayne and the C
ard Lake cars at Northville.

whiting room and freight h
stood at the southeast€rn c€

of Michigan ancl Washin
streets in Wayne. Ed Blaml
and Edison Chaflee were thc

ents for many years. The p
station was in charge of a nia
the name of Bingle.

The waiting room and fr
house for Plymouth was just wesi
of the Plymouth Mail office. Many
of the cars turned around at

Plymouth, when they ran as trip-
pers to the regular ears for those
working in the factpries in Dear-
born and Wayne. £

The annual summkr picnic trill
be hild @t Prospect ark in Ypsi-
1:int i on the second Sunday in
August.

The bogus check-casher, who
December 30 bought paint from

„5 Jackson's floor coverin store, 852
1 West Ann Arbor trail, and paid

for the articles with a worthless

,arty $25 check, was arrested by Liv-
De- onia police in a Melvindate motel

Elec- last Sunday.
rday
thias

Billy L. Richmood, . 34, who

d 45 passed more than $600 in worth-
sent.

less checks last December, was
taken into custody by Detective

esid- Mike Vorgitch, who acted on a
ling. tip.
lanti

In addition a' car standing in
vice_ --

ancy

Fred Postpone PTSA Meeting
istus

Publicity Chairman Robert

Wesley of the junior high school's
's in -

parent Teacher Student associa-
Mhen

tion announced this week that the
and

· and
February 28 meeting of the org.

L 212
unization had been postponed so
that members might give full sup-
port to the Tuesday, Marcli L

, be- Parade of Bands.
ville.

Next meeting of the PTSA will
niain

)rch-  be held on Tuesday, April 5.
The *

touse · LAgricultural fairs have been a
Irner part of American life for nearlv
Lgton ]50 years. Fairs may be traced
certz

back to the Old Testament times
• ag-

o wer when the Prophet Ezekial wrote

n by 61 fairs filled with livestock, met-

alwares, embroidery and spice<.
eight - - - 1.-_

1.7.trip
/64714,1/hy'l

: SER\

eBY NER
from John: Charles Crane, Terry
Hessler, Paul Engel, Douglas
Mackinder, Fred Caperion and
Larry Barlow. In the evening
John's grandmother's birthday,
Mrs. Otto Reamer's was also cele-
brated with the following guests
pre,ent: Mi. and Mrs. Richard
Reamer and daughters, Dennie
and Argie: Mrs. Minnie Barlow
and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reamer.

...

On Thursdav evening, February

17, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Soren-
son, their daughter, Jean and son.

James, who live on Joy road,
took as their guests Miss Karen
Peterson and Miss Wanda Wood-

ard to the "Ice Follies" at the

Olympia in Detroit.
...

Miys Stican Brnesanle of Jack-

son, Michigan spent a weck with
her· grandbarents, Mr. and Mrs.

E. Fegan of Newburg road.
...

...

Out-of-town guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe

of Joy road during the past week

front of the motel was proven t )
be stolen last November in Din-
ver, Colorado. It bore a license
plate blolen from a Walled Uke
auto in December.

Vorgitch said Richmond admit-
ted stealing the car and plate. and
passing the bogus checks "juEt
for a little extra cash." Held in

.Livonia for forgery, Richmond
also faces federal prosecuticn for
driving a *tolen car across state
lines.

Dbtectives also learned that
Richmond married a Ruih And-
erson ef Walk el Lake last Christ-

maN eve without divorcing his
wife, the mother of his two small
ghildren. To add to his troubles

the cheek-fOrger may be tried for
bigamy, shquld the two Mrs.
Richnionds decide to press
charges.

1 -'ll-

Dump Trucking
A Specialtyl

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-
stallation and Cement Work.

Sand, gi@vel, fill sand and top
soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274

9 i.

LYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

E of PUBLIC SALE

ded bids will br received at till,
3:00 P.M.. E.S.T.. Frictav. MarchAnother teen-age dance was -- office of the City Clerk until 2 -

Mn. Emil LaPointe. were Paul Bedard. Mr. LaPointe's held at the Civic hall on Ford and i 4, 1955, at which time they will be publicly opened :ind read
/ICE .. . Is Our Specialty ! Phone 55-J  . nephew, from Mansfield, Massa- Newl)urg roadv on Friday, ]Fc

DO.. your hiour.,le. for certain city owned real estate situated in Plymouth, Michi-

On Saturday, February 12, Mr.• chusetts: Mrs. Frapk Moody from ruary 18, with a nice crowd h.v. th.se v.#.061• gan, and described as follows:

and Mrs. Claude Desmond, Mr. Valley Falls, Rhode Island and young people coming out EXTRA FEATURES ? Improvements Minimum

Ring Remounting .ind Mrs. Arthur Gennis, Mr. and Mrs. William Walmsley a.id having themselves a fine tirne. Parcel and Accept-

Mi-< Ravmond Peterson and Mr. daughter, Iletsy frorn Warren, The dancing is to records and Practically all insuraoce con- Zoning able Bid

Watch Repairing and Mrs. Lloyd Davidson enjoyed Rhode Island. Mrs. Moody and similar dances are held at the tracts in this state an fairly a. Lot 5, Geo. B. Shafer's All Iniprovementq $5,00 1 1

the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Walinslcy are sisters of Mr. sarno place on the 4<rcond, third, wrirten and olfer protection. Sub. located on north Zoned C-2 (C<,nimercial)

Diamond Tightenin Marlin Brun at their home on
LaPointe. and fqurth Friday of every But what about the EXTRA side of W. Ann Arbor

...

Meadowbrook road, Northville. month. FEATURES you could be
St. near Elizabeth St.
(50x 133.25)

BEITNER JEWELRY the Radne drive-Joy road section host on Sunday, February 13. at Mrs. I.em Peaeh and daughter, promptly and fairly. .. oes b, Lot 836, Assessor's Plym- Water. Storm sewer, $3,500
The Bruns are former residents of Ed Wolf of Garden City was •••

getting? Arc claims aid
and treated their guests to a Arbor I.ill to a group of his Celia: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Durbin the company have a local outh Plat No. 22 (except Sanitary sewer, side-

340 S. Main Phone 540 lovely dinner. , friends. The guests enjoying this and daughters, Dixie and Sandra, agent, acc u,inted with local the northerly 100 feet pa- walk and blacktop, -
treat were: Mrs and Mrs. E. Feg- and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pet- conditions and #roblems... St.) togetherwith thesouth dustrial) S 'bject lo-              -... rallel with W. Ann Arbor Zoned M-1 (Light In-
an and Mr. and Mrs. George erson and children, Anita, Karen, Will you get prompt, em- 50 feet of Lot 835 of Asses- Special Ass©*snionts'  --The Wesleyan Service guild of ' Schoeneman frorn Plymouth; Mr. Emily and Ted; all visited in the cient help in case of a serious sor's Plymouth Piat No. outstanding. the Newburg Methodist church and Mrs. F. Voss from Livonia; home of Mrs. Emma Durbin of 22 (south side of W, Ann

AUTOMOBILE ary 14, at the home of Mrs. Wil- A. J, Yuchas anh.14,s. Val luch- ... then it will be to your ad-

, loss? If you cannot answer ,held their regular monthly meet- Mr. and Mrs Leo Moore, Mr. and Silver Lake on Sunday, February „ „ Arbor St. at C. & O. R.R.ing on Monday evening, Febru- Mrs. Bruce Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. 20. yes to these questions, ;
lard Cole on Hix road. Wayne. A

as, all of Wayne; and Mr. and Twenty-four pupils of the vantage to phone us. We will The following parcels are located on the north side of Suth- 1
very fine program was presented Mrs. Wayne Broesanle from Jack- eihth grade in the Patchen show you now to enjoy all erland Avenue, west of Harvey Street in the Puritan Holm St. 
by Dorothy Fittery and the wor- son.

school along with their teachet. these advantages at no extra c. Lots 109, 110 and 111. Storm sewer & water,LOANS - REFINANCING ship service was led by Carol ...
Zoned R-1 (One family

$1.050 
LaPointe. There were 16 mem- Mrs. Hauk, were privileged to at- cost-and often for less than (T0X100)

The sympathies of the New- tend the Symphony concert at the you *re now p.ying!
Residential)

bers present and at the close of burg-Joy area are extended to Masonic Teniple in Detroit on d. Lots 112 & 113 Appropriate building $ 700 
the business program the hostess Mr and Mrs. Alized LaPointl on Wivdnesday. February 23 -  -Present Car PaymentsJReduced, served refreshments befitting the the death of their daughter, Kath- .** e. Lots 114 & 115 ' contained in all

<50x 100) . & restriction# V¥.ill be
$700 1 i

occasion of St. Valentine's day. leen, on Wednesday, February 16. The Community club of the j'(916¢11-*. (50x 100) deeds reqniring 1
Members present included: Leola ... that no residence 9Are your present car payments too high-Do they Coole. Laurel Doore, Dorothy At a share-a-dish dinner at the February 17, at the school with 14

(50x100) upon any lot or lots

Patchen school met on Thursday,
impose a hardship on youT See ul We may be Ritzler, Roberta Eastlake, Mary Newburg Methodist church hall members present, The women

f. Lots 116 & 117 shall be constructed $ 700 1

able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides Foreman, Dorothy Fittery, Jane
on Sunday, February 20, Hbnor epent the evening playing Bunco, g. Lots 118 & 119 having a frontage $ 700 5

reducing your payments it ia often possible to give Kenner, Carol LaPointe, Laura
was paid to Mrs. Adolph Boht of Lucky winners of prizes were: (50x100) width of lesy than ·

you additional cash at the lame time. Mende, Bett\, Lampton, Dorothy
Plymouth for her services te the Laura Mende, first: Dorothy Phone your favorite agent... (50x 100) ,, Blanton, Margaret Crane, Eloise

h. Lots 120 & 121 50 feet. , $ 700 
church for the past 15 year.8 in- Kehrer. second: and Mrs. Kehrer,Mackinder, Lucy Sorenson, Mild- the capacity d organist-choir di- low. Mystery prize was taken by

(50x 100)
A. K. Brocklehurs:--___---517 i. Lots 122 & 123 $ 70() f

A Straight Cash Loan red Remy an: F:re'nce Petersoni =:1 =i=el=tm:t Zsi;:}jrt:liTmhpgrouie:enplut M,.t:i2%--Son-----J-23233 (56x 100) T
j. Lots 124 & 125 $ 7 84 

Sill of Ann Arbor who is takin the eighth grade of the school in Ralph Fluckey-_-------- 2192 t

On Yiur Automobile choir director. Some 75 friends ment,F wc,re servccr at the close Bob Johision --_--------- 2070 amount of at loast 20% of the bid price. The succes,;ful bidder I
up his duties as the new organist- the very near future, Refresh- Ho:ner Frisbie -_--_-__-- 1454 The bids must be accompanied by a certified check in the $

1 were on hand to greet and thank of the meeting Earl Merriman --_.--_- 1402 must make a cash settlement of the balance due. or enter 1
If you need money and need it quickly you will these two fine people. The pastor * intd an agreement for the balance of the purcham· price pay- ;
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight of the church, the Reverend Rob- Insect Specialist to Give

Joe M•rrit: -------___--_-1219 able in monthly installments over a three year perind w,th

cash loan on your automobile--while you wait. Bring crt Richards, presented a loose- Florence Parrott __--__--39-W interest at the rate of 6% per annum on the unpaid lialanc·r, 
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field. leif type hymnal and a lovely Lecture on Fruit Pests within ten days after notification of arreptancr of the bid. The £ ,

plant to Mrs. Bohl, Floyd Mahl
Vivilin Wingard __--__.494-J City Commission reserves the right to waive it·regularities and f ·

Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payment»-
told of Mrs. Bohl's unlinlited ser- Insect specialist, Ray Jones of Wm, Wood Agency. Inc. 22

to accept or reject any or all bids. 1
low rates.

vices to the church during the Michigan State college, will talk 

UNION INVESTMENT Co. sented MrT SiU with d similar todes at -the Monde¥, February-28 Association of Insurance Kenneth E. Way. City Clerk 2years, Mrs. Emil LaPointe pre- on bugs, worms, mites and nema- • Members of the Plymouth

hymnal and a box of candy and
lecture on fruit sponsored Ly the Agents ,

815 Ann Arbor Trat Mayflower Hotel Bldg. officially weleorned hirn to the Wayne County Cociperative Ex- I i i
....church. There was a hymn •ing

tension service.

A joint birthday celebration and then a showing rif movie< * The meeting will be held at ---Phill Plymouth 800 was hetcl at the Elmer Barlow that had beet, tai({3, bv sonic, of 7:30 p.m. in the County Agrieult-

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANn home on Saturday, February 5. the individual members of the ural Agent's office, 3930 Newt)er-.

Six boys from Cuh Scotit Den 5 church. ry street, Wayne.
HOURS: 8:40 to D SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30 surprised John Barlow on his 10th ... * I953

hit·th<lay. The following boys kept Pack 270 of the Rosedale Gard-
More than one-third of the

11 - the srcret of the surprise party ens Presbyterian church held
wood treated in 1953 was used for BUICK SUPER .1

litheirannua]Blueand Goldban- iross ties by the nation's rail-

emet t the church on Friday roads.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Black k whili  f
February 18, at 6:30 p.m. The ---Ii, Hardiop, radio. 11 Announcing ... Pack furnishing ham for the as- .11.11....... Clean inside &  1
meal was potluck style with the Ii-I &/il heater. dynallow. f 1

out. Hurry & see \
1 received the award pennant for 111 1 IL a 1 ad--9/1 . 04 this sport modell

L

Twenty-four Cub Scouts from
Pack 202, Stark school, Livonia,
toured the Henry Ford museum
on Saturday, February 12. The
boys were accompanied by Den
Mnthers Mrs. Ocha, Mrs. Trues-
dell and Mrs. Massingill. Also
supervising were Mr. Ritzler, Mr.
Mende and Mr, Brandon. The boys
really enjoyed seeing atl the old-
time cars, airplanes and trains
and are looking forward to the
time whyn summer comes so that
they might be able to go through
the very interesting Village.

- the newest thing in speedy, hi- quality

MODERN CAR WASHING
.

,   -L L

Phone . ,, Phone

Ply.                   -- ' Ply.
,b

1827 1827

11

HAVE YOUR CAR CLEANED THE WEAVER WAY

IN A MATTER OF MINUTES!

Reg. Wash ...................... While Sidewalk ................$50 With $175

e Open Mon.-SaL from 8 to 5 - Sundays 8 to 1

BONDED BEAUTY PRODUCTS
14485 Northville Rd. bet. 5 Mile & Edw. Hines Drive

the best table decorations and I 8.,1 1 
two dens were eligible to rer•·ive -iif itiligilk'llillillilidthe attendance pennant There ..1,1

awards at this banquet. 'Theywere: Bill Hatcher, Lanny Her- 1 1/I-#* 
ron and John Elsea, all receiving JI
their Bobcats: Bill Yadloskv, Ron- Il
nie Masten, Jackie HaU, Stephen <I
McIlvain, Glenn Cummins and Il
David LaRue, all recipients of the I
Wolf award. Dennis Schultz, Joe I
Kratch, Butch Lester. Jimmy Bur- I
ley and John Keith achieved the I
heights of the Bear award. A
Lion award was given to Larry
Masten and the tops in the Cub- 1
bing trail was achieved by Den-
nis Rotch when he- received the
Webelos award.

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Q.alit, STANDARD Products

Oppte Mayflower Hotel
Pleasing You -

Pleases Us'"

z__3

2 Good Selection //

1€ of Factory Officials
Fords and Mercurys

1 200 .iB.dio, heate:. 1;612Fordomatic. hMERCURY : 5, Gooa 'a#Ul · , 4 Dn.. 2 Drs.. Hardiops. and
Conv,rtibles. Large choice

Monterey 4 dr. il .C. .60 --aa I\ of colon and equipment.

:iJkharp '4 'S:&00:ta Aile"".A--0
2 to choose frot .F 

1949 FORD
¥v STATION WAGON

Radio. heater. now while wall tires

Many. many miles left in this sharpiet

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 EXCEPT SATURDAY
l

a• H MERCURY Inc.
1.

Corner N. Mill & Main Sts. Plymouth-Ph. 3060 ,
25321 Michigan Ave. Dearborn. Mich.

tr¥

-        ------===1=1---2

..

1
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FZ,«, en LIL
0&<4*47 £6>98 .. MAGIC

THE NEW

'--ALKYD*
LAT FINISH

A TRUE /LAT PAINT

d R.si. A mgged .,n,h.•C le.m.fly u..4
li #ini po,coM,Fl Inomel, - I ov, *u€ce,:*
kwnwl-d ,#9 Il- AJA,•1 Flf• P•11•.

0 0..AS., ORJ.I, DIRT.
Pilkll MARKS WIM OFF
lIKE MAGICI

• moll m .RUSH m

DRIES 50 QUICKLY

• NO OIFENSIVE

PAINT ODOR

o NOT A WATER.
THINNED PAINT

• GLAMOROUS NEW

TREND COLORS

1«0.m••ded le. ItASTER. WAlt-
SOARQ, PREVIOUSLY PAINTED SUR.
FACES. IRICK, WOOD end METAt.

PUM ALKYD FIAT FINISH Nves oi

end on. 11, f,-h-. r.vive. lik. 0 
-w panl lob 4*, overy washing.
11 10'* Rece i bar, m i€rvb il ...il

taa Icke il boautifully. PIAM Iu-1-

son Ilae fi.i.h halovely.o,li-aa...

PEASE
PAINT and WALLPAPER

ONE -.7
COAT-  d
DOES

COVER

495
GAL

,.

Gragge Gleanious
Th,·re was a good attendance al

the Gran ile mt"ling lait Thurs-
day evening. We have two new
candidates thi t we are taking
over to Teums€h tonight where
thuy will icceive the third and
foul Th degrees along with a group
of others from other Granges. We
hope there will be a good repre-
'entation from Plymouth Grange.
We all know that the work of
Tecumaeh's degree team is beau-
tiful to see and it is a real priv.
ilege to receive the degrees at
their ceremony. There will be a
potluek supper there at 7 p.m. so
ore must leave Plymouth about
5:43. p.m, if possible. Take a dish
to pass and your own dishes.

Our next Grange meeting on
March 3 will be our usual pot- =
luck sup,)er .ind it will be served
cateteria style as we u.:ed to
have it. The prol:r;int is in charge
of the Home E. r„ni,nitter and we

are promised somr very int,·rest-
inK pictures.

We had a speaker at our meet.
ing last Thursday night. A young
woman who spoke on Social Se-
cutity and gave a lot of useful
information about it. She was a

good speaker, had a nice voice
und a good personality,

Pomona meeting will be on
March 8 at Pitt.firld. We all like

'to go to Pittsfirld so we ought to
have a good crowd from our
Grange.

' MOMS News

There will be a regional meet-
ing for 8!1 Units of this area
Mondly. Frb, uarv 28, at the M,·m-
01 tal Home on Main street. Due

to this meeting thi're Will not t,t.
:1 potluck that evi ning. The oext
regular meptinit will be Monday.
evining, March 14. At this meet-
ing will be further discussions of
thc card pmtv to be hold Monday
evening, Mat-ch 28. The Plymouth
Unit will br ho<te s thmt evening.
More i f this in a litter issue.

"Why arc you so sure there is
no Life on M.irs"'

Mr Myrtie E. 11

At the age of 79. tv
E. Payne of 357 Bli
Plymouth passed aw
home on Tuesday eve
ruary 15. She had be,
September,

A resident of Plymi
years. Mrs. Payne w,
October 31. 1875 tri B
ty, Michigan the di
Elisa Jenner and Dan

ShB married Guy Pa¥
ember 25, 1898. who pr
in death in 1941. Prior

to this community 30
Mrs. Payne had been a
the Grand Rapids and

Survivors include a

Mrs. Harold Stratton
outh: two sons, Hare
Roger G.. both of D
sisters. Mrs Mary Be
Mrs, John Welch, bot
two brothers, Willard
Plymouth and Rey
Lowell, Michigan; n
children and six great
ren.

The Reverend Henr
conducted the 11 a.m.

Saturday, February 1!
Schrader Funeral ho

was Nestor Sibbold
Hamilton Searfoss. p
the organ.

Interment was mad

nac cemetery, Saranac
-

CHILDI

95.00
Fo

1 THE U
621 S. Main

,.

Cora E. Biuell

were held Saturday at
ine Funeral home for

i. Bissell of Northville,
well known to many
6 this area.

Holland, Michigan in
Bissell had been a
¥esident for 39 years.
te she had operated a
>re qn the present site
hville Record. She was

of the Northville Bap-

sell was preceded in
ber husband, Corey in
ivors include a son,

1 of Plymouth; a sister
ia; and her grandson,
4 of Northville, with

resided Up Until the
r death. Nine grand-
id 20 great grandchild-
rvive.

m. services were con-

the Reverend Peter

of the Northville

urch. Interment was

Rural Hill cemetery,

eformers had need to

ce on their Own heads

i they propose to try

e the legendary tables
-Sir Walter Scott

rRAITS
it

FE SIZE
'isit

M SHOP
Phone 2234-J

OBITUARIES
f-I -/ ...11 "

,ay.e M.

irs. Myrtie Services

mk street, the Caiterl
ly at her Mrt Cora E
·ning, Fet}- whe was ,
:n ill since reskients 01

Born in

,uth for 30 1867, Mrs.
5 born on Northvme
erry etun. At ove tim
iughter of clothing st,
hel Rogers. of the Nort
ne on Dec. a member 
'eceded her tist church
to coming Mrs. Bis

years ago, deakh by t,
resident of 192§. -Surv
Ionia area. Alrner Reec

1 daughter, ia Californ
of Plym- Robert Ref

Ad E. and whem she

etroit: two tim, 01 ht
oedict and chikiren ajo
h of Ionia; ren also su

Rogers of Tb. 1 p
Rogers gf duebed by
ine grand- Nieuwkoop
grandchild- ·' Baptist ch

ruade in

y J. Watch Northville.
services on

4 from the Public r

me. Soloist first practi,
with Mrs. that which

residing at on others,

le in Sarp- Ruins ar

·, Michigan. af the past

ReEN'S POR1
jy the well-known arti!

MARION SOBEI

to s100.00 U
1 appointment call or i

ARLY AMERICAI
Plymouth

0

> Two Plymouth photography
shops were represented at. the
zinnual convention of the Photo-
graphers Association C Michigan
last weekend in Lansing.

From the John B. GaKield tu-
diu, owner John Gaffi ld and M rs

Announcu

Daily Alte,

I Fountain Servite
e Homemade Candies

(We box our own homemadi ch

For completeharry-out i

Pho# NORT

PAUL'$ SP
Owned and Operated bi

144 E M.ain St.

Af

WE ARE

--/ SERVING

1 PIZZA

CHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

. I ....2-- -=.:

Attend CO.V.-8
Bess Ball Adams attended the 3-

day sessions, while Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gray represented the Bob
Gray Studio. Demonstrations of
new techniques and equipment

took up the main portion of the

Hotel Olds meeting,

g...

I

PIES
.

for every

individual taste . . ...

5:00 p.m.

I Party Supplies
I Dairy Supplies

ocolates for all spacjal occasional

;ervice on these items ...

HVILLE 2820

VEET SHOP
r Paul and Mamie Folino

Northville. Mich.

.

Thursday. February 24,1955 7
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now charm for ovely room

Decorate in high style and b.

practical, too, wich Wall-Tex

fabric wall coverinlit There's

thrilling beauty in the new florals,
stripes, plaids. weaves and lovely
one-color decurator Art Tones.

Wall-Tex washes like magic, [ime

aher time, and its Strong fabric

base ellectively conceals plastet
cracks. Come and sec

PEASE
Paint & Walltpap, r

570 S. Main
.

Plymouth .0

Phone 727-728 .
.

.

,1

0 .

..

..

PLYMOUTH'S FOREMOST COLOR CONSULTANT" - "Well, for one thing, they have '
570 S. Main Phone 327-728

never ask,·ci the United States

·for a laan.

1
I. 1

ONLY 4 MORE DAYS TO SAVE!
Hurry- in and "Cash - in" during l

.

.

.6*morgral mt>ha»head ofgo .

.....

Ford combines exciting Thunderbird .

, r .styling with new Trigger-Torque response !
0.

-

¥hen you meet the new '55 Ford, it's love at |irst sight. That advanced 0251.1 0 PRE - Thunderbird stylit*-thoee *tunning Luxury Liunge interiors, with
unique upholsiery and color combinations, capture your heart.

And wait'11 you try Ford's new Trigger-T•rqu# response! Wait'11

11 0071*  SPRING idling Ford engine only hints at the "go" that's under your foot.
you're in command of this quick-as-a-trigger power. The purr of that

Tbe open road tells thr full story. As the miles melt away, you'll
discover an unt•sual smoothness. it's the new Angle-Poised Ride that
comu from Ford's advanced Ball·Joint Front Sul,pension for '55.

1
-- I. . . I

Trigger-Torque response is the powerful prod-
uct of any of Ford's three great new engines:
the 162-h.p. Y.block V.8, the 182-Ii.p. Y.bl„ck
Special V.8, or the 120-h.p., I-blc.·k Six. Add
new Speed-Trimer Fordomatic Drive* fur

L 1/

extra spice. lt's the only drive in Ford's lield 3
with 3 automatic for ward spot*.

-- - 't

4 Visit your Ford Dealer's and make a 'fdate" to Test Drive
the beautiful '55 Furd at your earliest opportunity.

Barrage of
c.. BARGAINS !

-imi.
m -9

t.

: BRAND NEW 1955 TELEVISION SETS
021" TABLE MODELS&CONSOLES•BLOND & MAHOGANY FINISHES
I ADMIRAL •G.E. .R.C.A. ,SPARTON ' ,RAYTHEON

•MOTOROLA ,DUMONT •STROMBERG-CARLSON

..

el

,1

.1

I':*Ill"'ll--="4

20 to 40° OFF !
t.

* i

Lu

r

4.

212
k4.· :·a·475:

54.
24

21

Luxury Lounge Interiors riv new Trigger-Torque

1

1. the '55 j
I . 1 FON'. '55 iaterien present man, up.

-..

SPEGAL BONUS! Low Down Payments /Bring for the Ant time in aay car. D rd
holstery ind color combina&ions ap-

Wrought Tron You'M revel in the luxury of woven

TV STAND Long, Easy phatio, beautiful new vinyl, and .
metallic-threaded n,lons-in py new-

Reg. s4.95 Terms Arranged se=on colors that add glowing warmth
$995 to your Ford "touring room: at any .

0 Bea•un ef the 7-rl                                                                                                        .
You won't find lower prices anywhere in the area! .
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BETTER HOME
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Open Thursday & Friday nights 'til 9 .
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.

Residents to Compete
in C.A.R. Talent Show
- Plymouth will have eight of its Waves:" Janelle Steinhoff, tap
talented youngsters among the 25 dance: "Waltz in Swing Time;"
contestanti in the Children of the Richard Drew, ptino solo, "Pi-
American Revolutirn A--**u! ano Medley."
Show this Saturday night, Febru- Tickets for the Amateur Show

ary 26. Competing ace Ann West', may be bought in Plymouth from
Shirley and Lois Austin, 804 Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing or at the
Ramp. Cameron Hudson, Danny door the night of the show. Pro-
Horgrove, Dick Monion, David ceeds will help support mountain
Fey and Janelle Steinhoff. . schoals and other proj ecu spon-

Held at 8 p.m. in the Northville sored by the Sarah And Coch-
Community center, the show will rane chapter, Daughters of the
0/er a full evening of entertain- American Revolution, Plymouth
ment as. contestants vie with each and Northville.

other for top place awards. Ent- *
rants are from Plymouth and ·
Northville high schools, Bentley Recommends 13
and Ladywood high schools and
from the Detroit schools. IMprovementsProgram for the show ts as
follows: -I-

Ann West, piano solo: "Caprice Thirteen improvement projects
in C" by Goodrich; Shirley and for 1955 were recommended by
Lois Austin, singing duet: '"rell the city commission at a special
Me Why:" Michael Wallenmaier. meeting held last week - con-
song and dance man: "Sheik 01 siderably fewer than. the number
Araby:" Glenn Schultz, accord- recommended by the Ten-Year
ion: "Sabre Dance" and "Melody Improvement committee.
of Love;" Penelope Haller, Pat- - Lack of funds cut th* number
ricia Rykowski and Gloria Miller, of improvements down to 13. The
tas> dance: "Ballin' the Jacki" projects have now been referred
Donna Garlick, tap dance: "Lov- to the city manager and he is
er;" directed to make a report on the

Marilyn Miller, fieselle La improvements to include plans,
Pierre, Diana Markham and Con- profiles, specifications, estimates
nie Shoner, tap dance: "Military:" of cost, estimate of the life of the
Bennie;Jordan, tap dance: "Charl- improvements, a description of
eston;" Bob Ramp, Cameron Hud- the assessment districts and what
son, Danny Horgrove and Dick part will be paid by the city-at-
Monion, singing quartette: large.
"Mountain Dew;" Ronald Ellis, Public hearings will be held on
piano solo: "Etude Artitisque" by the projects before any final ap-
Godard: Cynthia Mellen, ballet: proval is given by the commis-
"DoU Dance;" Margaret Kupsky, sion. The projects under consid-
Sin(ira Lane and Sharon Wit- eration are:
liams, Lankuwill trio: "Make Fair street from Mill to Fair-

Yourself Comfortable;" ground, curb and gutter; Joy

Carolyn Smith, singer and gui- street from Fairground to alley
tarist: "That's All I Want from west of Pine, storm sewer and
You" and "Rock Love:" Racena curb and gutter; Simpson street.
Bailey, song and tap: "In A Dane. Main to Lincoln, curb and gutter;
in' Mood;" Carolyn and Cathryn Lincoln from Simpson to Palmer,
Lukasek, tap dance: "Bell Bot- curb and gutter; Union from Hol-
tom Blues," Sally and Vicky brook to Mill, curb and gutter.
Stroh. tap dance. "Cane Dance;" Ann Arbor trail from Hamilton

Karolyn Fellhauer, tap dance: 9astward to city limits, concrete
"Putting on the Ritz" and "It pavement; Ann Arbor trail, For.
Don't Mean a Thing;" est to Harvey, wideningand con-

Gwendolyn Newschwanger, tap erete pavernent; Farmer street
dance: "Dinah" or "Twelfth Street from railroad to Karmada, storm
Rag," Sharon Wescott, ballet sewer; North Holbrook, railroad
(toe): "Boogie Woogie;" Mary to Hardenburg, catch basins.
Long, Linda McKinney, Bill Blanche, from Starkweather to

Chappel, Connie Sprenger and Amelia, storm sewer; Gartield
John Rogers, quartette with pi- from Ann Arbor trail to Tonquish
ano: "Down in the Valley;" creek. storm sewer: Garfield at

David Fet, piano solo: *'Rodeo Tonquish creek crossing, road
Round Up" by Burnam; Dianne widening and sidewalks; storm
Baumann, Gerri Turnbull, mod- sewer for parts of sections 17 and
ern jazz dancer "In the Mood" M for an area south of Elm ave-
and "Caldonia:" Sharon MeGee nue to branch of Tonquish creek,
Spanish guitar: "Over the between Sheldon road and Her-

ald street as extended.

*

-

- Woman Injured
As Car Hits Tree

1111111

Committee to Study (ity-Township Merger
being vexed by an acute schi
problem."

He added that Plymouth is
home rule city. It can offer "1
advantages of an ineorporat
municipality to its surroundl
urban township area and t
township area has its advantai
to offer to the mother municip
ity. The township area has a go
tax base. It otters open ar,
where subdivisions may be €
veloped for homes for the e
ployees of the firms which p
vide most of the township 1
base."

The city manager then stal
that to annex only the high 1
producing areas "would be a s
fish move" and would leave I
township government witho
proper means of support fr
property taxes and state coll€
ed taxes. Annexing small parf
from the township, he continu
does not lend itself to pro,
planning for the central city.

"Persons who live in the mo

er city may wonder whether
new territory will become a bu
en upon the city treasury i
whether the city can aflord
additional burden," Glassf

declared. "In our situation,
would seem that the new tei
tory would not become a burc
unless il]-advised expansions
the water system and sewer s
tem are made to areas not

quiring immediate service.
MAYFLOWER POST c "All city services cannot be

new post home on South tended to agricultural areas,"

noon'with over 100 memb city manager claimed. "Agrici

UL .4/tr\'

ing a pari in the program
sell Daane of Plymouth. 1

penski. M/s. Martha Grifiii
this district. and Clarence

staff of the Department c
livered the dedication ad,

A FORMER Plymouthile
now residing in Brownsville.
Texu is Mrs. Pearl Houchins
Andrews. Mr. Houchins. now
deceased. worked for the

C & O railroad until 1940
when he retired. Mrs. An-

drews was visited by The
Mail's vacationing photogra-
pher. Mrs. George Schmeman.
who inapped this picture just
outside the Andrews' 35-fi.

deluxe trailer home.

Parade of Bands

4

d the V.F.W. dedicated their

Mill street last Sunday after-

,rs and guests attending. Tak-
. from left. were Mayor Rus-
'ost Commander Edward Ko-

hs. House representative from
Schumacher. deputy chief of

,f Michigan. Schumacher de-
:tresa.

Propose Law
Continued from Page 1

ly refrains from secular business
or labor un that day."

The ordinance will be read
twice more at the next commis-

sion meeting and be approved if
no objections arise.

In other business before the

city commission, David Wood,
398 Sheldon, was appointed to
the city planning commission to
replace Lee Gaeke who has of-

, fered his resignation. Wood will
serve the remainder of Gaeke's

term which expires November 21,
1956.

Second and final reading was

given to a chaqge in the zoning
map. Changed \{rom one-family
residential to twoN«mily residen-
Ual were several lots on Byron
avenue just east of South Main
street, This area is being sold for
commercial development, perhaps
as a supermarket, and the R.2
zoning will be used for parkMg
purposes only. It could not "be
used for parking under R-1 zen-
ing.

A resolution was also approved
to allow Clover Television Serv-

Continued from Page 1

mittee members on such a short

notice.

"I don't approve of any com-
mittee they appoint for the town-
ship," Lindsay stated. "I can't go
along with any decision of the
committee because it is not a

fair representation at all."

He added that the city is "tak-
ing this thing upon itself and is
going beyond its authority.
They'Mb the ones doing the beat-
ing of the drums. Only they rec-
ognize this committee.,They are
both city committees as far as
we're concerned. There is no

township committee."
Lindsay added that he saw no

need for a' committee to discuss

the annexation issue. "Those who
are br it are for it, those who are
against it are against it. That's all
there is to it. There's absolutely
no sense to it."

Asked if he thought township
citizens as a whole were for or

against merging the city and
township, the supervisor declar-
ed that "township people will not
go for it right at the moment. It
has not been the people in the
township who have been trying.
Yes, there's been two or three
people wanting to get water but
they're not a majority by a long
ways."

Lindsay told The Mail that the
rumor is not true that the town-

ship board is considering the in-
corporation of its own city which
would surround Plymouth.

Meanwhile, City Manager AI-
bert Glassford presented the city
commission's reasons for wanting
to study a merger.

"The residents of both the city
and township may argue for sup-
port of annexation because it will
remove the artificial lines divid-

ing them and permit them to
function as one community. It
will enable them as one commun-

ity to solve their common prob-
lerns, which they cannot solve ef-
fectively as separate units.

"Civic spirit will be improved
throughout the entire area of the

enlarged city by substituting for
the jealousies and antagonisms of
various sections a community con-
sciousness, developing a greater
pride in the Plymouth area and
give spur to the activities af the
people in every direction through
the launching of new public im-
provements and commercial and
industrial projects.

"There will also be more cent-

ralized control of #overnment
which will r€;sult in more eco-
nomical and efficient g6vernment
by removing duolications among
offices and overhead expenses."

Glastord asserted that one
n#€:ds- only to look at the Plym-
outh Township School District to
see rwhat proper planning and ac-
tiop has done for future genera-
tions as well as the present gen-
eration of school children. "Our

community is fortunate in not

1
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Citizen
ural areas, n incluaea in Ine City, serted
would rec . better police pro- should
tection, lor fire rates and prob-
ably garbag@Fand rubbish disposal

bond i:

He E
service. Street lights, water and

extend
sanitary sewer should be extend-

The e:
ed to areas as soon as they be-
come urbanized." is now

Garrit,

He admitted that residents in sioner,
annexed areas would need to ex- er sys
pect some tax increase "but taxes 1970 U
from some properties would in nn ity wi
way cover the cost of providing tensioi
such services as street lights, poi- will n
ice and fire protection, garbage areas

and rubbish pickup and mainten- are ad
ance of sewers." Certain other Alfr

properties, he declared, would direct{
have an assessed valuation which mittee
would more than pay for these ently
services. will p

and c

March 28tk rate ft
ject. Il

Continued from Pagel form,

expected to be extremely rapid
in the next few years as element-
ary children move on. The junior
high is already operating near
capacity. If a new junior high is
constructed, the old buildihg will

14
be remodeled for senior high use
- thus eliminating the need for C
new high school additions.

* 1

Secretary - "Yes, Mr. Culver
is at liberty now."

Oftice Visitor -1 ••O, I didn't
even know he'd been in jail."

'llptar?.6/'VI'll"/"I"limmillimillillil'

N

Iis Club Sees  Norman, Hamill
, Demonstration Continued from Page 1

nonstration of fluore*ent say, Miller, Blunk and Butler are
i and blacklight lighting Earl Kenyon, lone candidate for
iducted for members of the board of review who received

nouth Kiwanis club Tues. 155 votes and Lewis Foster, only
·ning by Fred Ready, Jr. candidate for highway commis-
ighting division of Detroit sioner, recipient of 159 votes.

Neither township nor city vot-

1 showed the different ers followed the county-wide
ast on walls or fabrics by choice for circuit court judges.

ious types of fluorescent The two top vote-getters in
md also demonstrated the Wayne founty were ahe incumb-

Ip" tubes which will give ents, Wade McCree, Jr. and Jan,ei
un tan while he works. A MeNally. Township voters favor-
leal of enthusiasm was ed Harry Dingeman and Orville
by thi "darklight" dem. Hubbard. City voters cast their

on. Under the light any. lot with Theodpre Bohn ana
Luorescent beams brightly. Dingeman.

i the meeting several mem- A breakdown of candidates and

ere liberally, and unwit- the number of votes received in

sprinkled with a fluores. the city and township are:
City Twp.iwder which gave forth a

of humorous designs COUNTY AUDITOR

evealed under the light. Radnovich (D) 9 4

Tuesday evening the Sumeracki (D) 44 25
will be special guests at a Lau (R) 76 107

; Night" meeting at Arbor- CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

le dinner meeting will be- Bartholomew 19 8

Bohn 72 436:30 p.m.
Branigin 51 52

Dingeman 67 72

Water Supply
MeCree 47 6I

Hubbard E7 70

)ntinued from Page I MeNally 41 59

n the water supply pro- O'Brien 37 56
·on Merriman and Nat Sib-

ecretary of the Chamber, The Meaning
y interviewed various( Boy-Dan, what is meant when

officials to determine that  they say "beastly weather?"ind sewage facilities can be
ed to this area. Richard I Dad-It means iCs raining cats

assistant director of the and dogs.8 Research Council. as-
that Plymouth citizens
be urged to vote for the

isue.

idded that Detroit will not
its service to Plymouth.

itreme westerly boundary
' set at Eckles road. Leo

„ deputy water commis-
said that the Detroit wat-

tem will be expanded by
) provide maximum capac-
thin the present area. Ex-
1 of the present boundary i
ot be considered until all
within the present system
equately supplied.
ed Pelham, county budget
)r, told the Chamber com-
that Wayne county is pres-

completely out of debt anc
led¢e what' is called "faith
redit" bonds for the pro-
. is expected that the water
or the ar6a would be uni-
he added.

BETTER - FRESHER - QUALITY

18 No. 148 No.

Vnter HENRY'S Cenler

,St. St.

HOUSE OF MEATS

NORTHVILLE

HAPPE

An Ann Arbor woman is in ice on Liberty street to erect eer- 100% Pure - Frish - Lean
Wayne County General hospital Continued from Page 1 tain posts on city property fthm , /B

GROUND BEEF 23recovering from injuries she re- which guy wires will be tied to a . 
t

her car skidded on ice and struck songs. being erected for a new mobile
ceived Tuesday morning when will play a gi-out) of popular 100 foot radio mast. This mast is

1 tree on Ann Arbor road near Concluding the "Parade of telephone business which Clover
BEEF TONGUES-29c BEEF HEARTS-15c lb.Bands" will be the senior high is starting.C------ Joy-

Elna M, Mattila, 1013 Arbor- school band with its renditions of A request for water to supply i 10•EME,m Armour'• Smoked - Shankless
iale, said she was driving at 45 "Pride of the Marines" march by a proposed school ort Sheldon

- - m · miles an hour when the mishap Austin Edwards, "Symphony No. road, south of Jc,y road, was still 1
occurred. Taken to the hospital 1 in E Flat" by Saint-Suens, Vic. not voted upon. City Manager Al. C IL

Hers ue elastic *tockings . by Schrader ambulance, she is tor Iterbert's Favorites, arranged bert Glassford said that he still 209 24, PICNICS 3 10you'll like 10 .... The¥,0 Feported by sheriff's officers as by Mathew lake, "Au Pays Lor. awaits a final report from con. ...
full-fashioned for perfect 81 ;uffering injuries of the right rainc Overture" by Balay and sulting engineers about the city's FRESH PORK LIVER 19c lb.

. . . sheer for fiminine flattery houlder and head. "His Honor March" by Henry new well,
Tender -2 Lu•cious - Quality. . . and in muted •had¥ 10 Meanwhile sheriff's deputies FiElmore. *

complement all the new fah- ire working 24 hours a day on The public is invited to attend All Alone Silken-soft calfikin
ion color:. On the practical the death of Gerald Bak. 17. of
side. they'ri extra *ong 10 '

who lives on onions ,alone. with neat contrast stitching STEAKS 59;.
give you thi support you nied

23552 Tireman. Bek was killed
the Tuesday night p»entation.

Job - I heard about a man

for comfort and roliet. Th•fri Saturday night when the driver
for which there'wlil 66 no ad- Jobyna - Anyone who lives on

washable and can be laundered Jf an unidentified car attempted mission charge. entons ought to live alone. to point up its :lim, FREE SOUP BONES WITH YOUR PURCHASE
innumerable times without to play "bumper tag." Bak was ..----- ehapely lina. Young - Tender -- Leanfading or liing their support- killed when his car went out of ............Ill'll'll'll"IN/lip'lln/VE,12/liwill'll'll'.
ing quality. Available in kn- control and struck a tree after  L 17/Allilill,Jit........ Flexible Willowisp platformand garier lengths. Sel :hom being struck from behind by a today. green Oldsmobile. - -24--5-                                  makes Bmooth lailing CHUCK ROAST 39 Ib

SherilY's detectives have re-

D0D6E of long walk* 1 BOILING BEEF -. - - 29c lb.ceived dozens of leads from per-
sons believing they know the un- .

:dentifted car and its young red- . Sno-While Michigan Veal
-Drug Co. headed driver LEG O' VEAL -SEATICOVERS 39 lb.iWOVEN PLASTIC/ 4

318 S. Main St. Bad books are like intoxicating I 004    • SMOOTH ¥ •TOUGH 4...I RUMP O' VEAL -drinks, they furnish neither nour- *&,-1 41
Phone Pty. 124 ishment nor medicine.

I COLOR-FAST

0 DISTINCTIVE • PRACTICAL

-Tryon Edwards. .... VEAL CHOPS - 390 lb. VEAL STEW - 19( lb.

in-bit

t«tpr.

k©a'b

-- .1 1

Our Famous Lean First Cut24 HOUR SERVICE ON ALL MAKES PORK (HOPS 39 'b
FREE ESTIMATES

4 SKINLESS HOT DOGS 39c 3 Pounds $1.00

PHONE PLYMOUTH
Armour's Sugar Cured

.,6 SLICED BACON 49<tb.
Karat Tan. ....id IT WILL PAY YOU WELL
Twenty FRESH PORK HOCKS . 29c lb.

for Spring Wear
r

TO COME TO NORTHVILLESeat Cover of Tomorrof. , $1695 vJNTESS h- *virything you ...t i
FOR BETTER FRESHER MEATSw. fof yowf car and more!COUNTESS..t cov„ a a ...ter.4 INSTALLED WHILE

*,rkma-hip inmmed -th Glo-i i.
litor imboiwd vyn:! plamt,c and rt¢h ;ook- r YOU WAITf

CLEAN COURTEOUS BUTCHERSupholiter«• Raven Sa,in mairrtil, w.th
te vynil plaltiC #,lting al the leame.
ind -m•mb,1 ... COUNTESS wo-n - Your

/ YOU MUST BE SATISFIEDUNTESS-.1 -•in, it• on,ind (4-

WE OFFER ONLY -
I,ihoet 11- yew, Your cor .11 .1-yi Choice
z Ind bi min - trim - and beautifuti
VId. wl«tion 01 colors Ind petterns to
al from. Dr,ve ia todiy 0*4 -I fo, youl- of colors

BETTER - FRESHER - CHEAPER MEATS
VINCS Tire Service 0 "Your Family Shoe Store" NO COME ONS - NO 6IMMICKS

640 STARKWEATHER PL™OUTH 1 "Plymouth's Tire Headquarters" " 290 St Main Plymouth Phone 456 NO AUBIS -4 NO EXCUSES- 384 Starkwoather Phon, 1423
- L ..
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We're Celebrating Our. 6* Anniversaly in Plymouth..
And As We Complete Six Years Of Serving You With The Finest Quality Groceries.
Meats. Baked Goods And Produce. We Pause To Say "THANK YOU" - And In

Domino Pure Cane Doing So Offer These Outstanding Valles! .

i -

SUGAR \ I-==r--1 All Popular Brand

10 LB. 
Bag

FLOURUCIGARETTESRegular Size t

25 LB.

Carton
189

.OFFEE

Pound C
Can

11•w Era P.ack-

PEACHES linder,Juiv, Ravd-ullMEATS__  Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLESNO

Ci

Star-Kist - Chunk St,le
.

TUNA r 4
Can

i Choice, Flavorfu

Golden RITZ CRACKER$ Sirloin Steak|| RipeHygrad•'s - Honey Brand

PARTY LOAF or CHOPPED BEEF 0 - Choice, Flavorful Fancy 1120•

3 ™ $1.00 CCan

ROUND 11 BANANAS 1 lel 09 tE

CHEESE SPREAD

2 2 59'
Nabisco - Sug. Honey

6RAHAMS Box 35' peter's Sugar.Cured Hickory SmokedLB.

Sunshine esc BONELESS HAMSKRISPY CRACKERS LB. 27'Box

Billy Crocker': LB.

ANSWER CAKE 04 37' . De-Fatted LB. 69'
Krun-Chee - Magic-Pac I No Waste

FUU 69POTATO CHIPS Pound California. Solid. Crisp bl
Bag

tEl\. - - -- ----ah.-- -. -
Swift's Oriole

FROZEN FOODS SUCED BACON LB. 39' Choice. Flavociul * Size IHead Lettuce 48 19< 1

1.- 1
a Stop k Shop': Fresh. Lian

Birdiye

rv¥ 1,1 And Hygradi's - Mon•y Brand RUMP Florida. JuiceFRENCH FRIES CANNED HAMS ( LB. $149 If '
Hygr•de's - All M•it

Bandid
SKINLESS FRANKS

LB. Cello
8 LB. 1,

-*™49 - 39 ROAST Oranges cello 49'*•tt

SAUSAGE LB. R.1 29'
Hygrad•'s Puri Pork  

Iii.

0-in Bre=i
1+1

1BREADED SHRIMP * Flodda - White Seedl-02
"iBREADED SCALPS " 11 ' 2 - i LB. |  Grapefruit 0 .9,
,1/

..
10 01. - . 4

. P

pk,1. =4 49€ 07.1/1 Bag 1 ,

* 29a

3 For $100

LB. 35'Box

LB.

t

- 1 LK m
8 For$

 CIEREE PARKING  ISTORE=onday Cu Wednesday 900..m. To 690 p-jiBiil L,LChecks Cashed MThursday 9.00 am. To 8 00 p.m. - 1

We Res.v. The Right To Limit Quantia- *
PAce. Eflodivol!!9!E!.ZmooDo ·-· ,· 9-*-B--==ht 9*o·.. 1. •eE=:t!!8!!8!1 --IE-F0b23Thr-um,0.March-=11955-- 
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2 ¥hunday, Febnw, *, *86 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL  I Dr; ,A. C.
.

1 T, Speak Monday
IN OUR CHURCHES I Al Livonia Church

Dr. Ansley C. Moure, minister
1. i

1-. .1 -1 -, ..... .--2 I .-

OI Ine Dinn unnea Fresnyterran

I church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania *

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OUR LADY OF CALVARY BAPTIST
and nationally known minister,
will preach at the RoudaleIGard-

CHURCH , 'North Mill at Spring street GOOD COUNSEL CHURCH ens Presbyterian church on Mon-

South Harvey amd ¥®le ovenue Sunda, Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m. Patrick J. Cliford, PastorDavid L. Rieder, Pastor day, February 28, at 8 p.mt

Ofice phone 1730, Rectory 2308 Phone 1586
Hol, Days 5, 7:45, 10. 496 West Ann Arbor Trai! . Dr, Moore will be the preaeher

Reverend Dat'id T. Davies, Rector Ja'nes Tidwell. Sunday School The leverend Francis C. Byrne. Church 2244 #tesidence 1413 at the Lenten services of the De-
Hailey Stephens, Choir Director : Superintendent Pastor , 10 a.m. Bible school troit Council of Churches, to be £_
Mrs. William Koenig. Organist Mrs. Velma Searjoss,

Weekdays 8 a.m. during school Heber Whiteford, superintend-
next week, Monday through' Fri-
broadcast daily over Station WWJ

Choir birector
First Sundey in Lent year. Confes•ions, Saturdays, 4:00 ent. Classes for all age, U you day, at 2 p.m. He has served threeMelissa Rae, Organist

8:00 a.m. Idly Communion.
Dorothy Anderson, Pulnist•

to 5.30 and 7:30 to 9'00 p.m.; Wed- need transportation, call 1413 0,
terms as premident of the Alle-

6.30 a. m. Family Service and r**lays, after Devotions. Instruc- 2244 ofgheny County Council
Classes. 10:00 a.m.-CHURCH SCHOOL tion classes' Grade School. Thurs- Beginning today and continu- Churches and has held numerous11 00 am. Mothing Prayer and HOUR-with classes for children days at 4:00; nigh School. Tues- ;ng through Sunday. March 0. the offices on many church councils.
church. and adults. A nursery for babies days at 4:00. Adult instruction annual Round the World Mission-

6:30 p,m. Youth Fellow,hip and pre school children is provid- aarh Monday and Thursday at aly Conference will be held. A member of several depart-

Group. ed also. flease call Earl Thomas, 8:00 p.m., or by appointment. 11:00 a.m. Rev. C. J Glitlen- Churches, Dr. Moor@ was an ex-Lents of the National Council of

A brief fellowship period will 2160-M for pick-up.
Meetings: Holy Name, each Wed- Berg, Director of Southeast Asia change pastor in Europe in 1939.be held following the 11 0'clock A Nursery and a Junnor Church nesday following second Sunday Mission.

service with tea and coffee lerv- for children thrclugh the 3rd gracie of the month at 8:15 p.m.; Ros- - . He con.ucted a counselling Dro-

ed. If you have no charch affilia- will be conduct€d for the convert- Y -:t! Fellcus!:ip 5:45 p.m.- gram on Radio Station WI,ary Society, each lirst Wednesday -
tion, you are cordially invited to ience of the parents with small of the month after devotions; St.

Mlysionary Hour. Pittsburgh, which was broadcast

wor:hip with us in this friendly children and babies. Junior Youth Fellowship nightly,Vincent de Paul, Thursday even-
5:45 p.m. A tea will be sergd at thechurch, 11:00 a.m. -America for Christ." ing at 7:30.

Wednesday Services World wide Misaionary emphasis * Gospel Service - 7.00 p.m. church following the service,
7:00 a.m. Holy Communion (30 and illustrated message by the CHURCH dk THE Rev. Ernest Olsen, Peru. when people will have an oppor-

K 30 a.m. Holy Communion · c%t. Junior chuldl nutter;: NAZARENE
Rev. Glen Hoover, Africa. visit with each other. Residents of AN ARTIST'S SKETCH of the proposed Riverside
Monday, February 28,7:30 p.m. tunity to meet Dr. Moore and to ..

7:30 p.m. Evening Service and 6:30 p.m. Three Fellowship 41550 East Ann Arbor Trail ' Tuesday. March 1, 7.30 p.m. Livonia and surrounding com-

A¢Idress. groups. Rever,?11©1 E. T. Hadwin. Pastor Rev.W. H. W. Paget, India. munities are cordially invited to Park Church of God is pictured above. The new chapel
The evening service will be 7:30 pin. The Happy Evening Phone 2097 or 2890 Wednesday, March 2, 7:30 p.m. attend this service. would be added to the present building (at lefl) located

preceded by a family potluck Hour is conducted. Sermon by the Ray Williams. Minister of Music REI'· S. Nischik, Europe.

supper at 6.30 p.m. Each family · pastor will be -Profit or Loss?" Frank Ockert, Sunday School Thursday, March 3,7:30 p.m. at Plymouth and Newburg roads. Committees are al-
is asked to, bring a meatless dish The Crusader choir, youth orch- Superintendent Av. Harlow Parsons, Ecuador. Amulcm lelk• News
of the,ir own choice and their own estra and a prayertime specialty •:40 a.m. Sunday school.

ready at work on the campaign with the help of theFriday, March 4, 7:30 p.m. Rev.

table service. Tea, coffee aud milk will be enjoyed. Come and · the ' -Dale Davis, Alaska. Mid-Century building committee of the Church of God.A friendly class for every age. All ak alwa, welcome at Cal-· : President Marie Thompson Anderson. Indiana. Co-director of this national group iswill be provided.. blessing will be yours* W a.m., Worship Service.
vary. wishtes to inform all eligible Aux-4 Wednesday, 7:30 p.m, the Mid- 0:30 Youth.Groups.

)1-Ek)RGANIZED CHURCH week Song and Study service will 6:30 Soulwinpers Meeting. * iliary members that if they join Reverend Charles Webber. shown at side. He met with
OF JESUS CHRIST OF be held. A continuation of our 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. ROSE:DALE-GARDENS within the next two weeks, many committees last week and conducted a dedication servicestudy on "How To Win Others To * PRESBY'rbRIAN CHURCH of them could be initiated into the
LATTER DAY SAINTS . Christi" will be the theme of the FIRST METHODIST Auxiliary along with their hus- SundaY• The Rev;rend E. B. Jones of Plymouth is pastor.
Se,vicek in Masonic Temple evening All members and friends 9601 Mi i at West Chicago Bands at the Legion's birthday Walier Majors is buildiRD campaign committee chair-Umon street o: penniman evenue are invited. CHURCH 1.V: m est af Middlebelt celebration on Wednesday even-

obelt 'BU,ger, Paitar Thursday, 7.30 pm., the teach- Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D., 3 4Locks , of Plymouth road ing, March 16. man.

31670 Sch.lcraft, Lioo.ia, Mich. ,ers and officers of the Sunday Min,ister .00 Nooley, Mint:ter Auxiliary members are remind-
Ph{me Lteonia 2900 School will meet to consider im- Mrs. Je?Vce Heeney Beglarian, Phone: Lironia 6045 or 2359 . M to begin collecting and saving

9 45 • m. Church /chool. portant issues. Sunday, February 27,1955 - for the Spring Rummage Sale to Reverend Charles Webb,rOrganist
11:00 a.m. SermoM by Russell Friday. 1:30 p.m., the World Urev Arnold, Chet,· Director Double session uf both the be held on April 1 and 2. .

Knight. 2 t ts with a great deal d sadDay of Prayer ,service will be Roben Ingram, Cburch School ' -hurch and Church School at : I
7:30 p.rr-Evening preaching by 'held in the Nazarene Church with Superintendent 1:30 and 11 -00 a.m. Classes for all ness that this column notes that Baha'is Observe Brotherhood Week  .-

C. T. Heatiland. our church participatting. Donald Tapp, Assistant iges are held at bbth hours. the Korfan Veterans bonus bill HOW
-r

Mid-week worihip, Wedn-day in rheohed:lee: - note changes ):30 and the Senior High Class at *foup. The Senate approved the Buren Township, Plymouth, Wil- turns with new eyes to his
Superintendent The Adult Bible Class meets at j,as been tied up by a House The Baha'is of Romulus. Van Every man who turns to God 

8 TE,rsdaf. 9:30 Sund•1) am. Worship I 1 a,m fellow- CHRISTIAN
LI*U/r,v 24,' 1230 Cherubs-9:45 a.rn. Sunday·- 9:30 and bil] as of January 27 but since low Village and Ypsilanti are co- men and their problems. Today,

p.m. Women's Circle king at Carol-3:45 p.m. Monday, 1:30, and 11:00 for children 2 yrs. . . operating in the observance of Baha'is in more than 235 terri- SCIENCEServices. Sermon themer "Facing Nursery for 3 months and up at then, no lurther action has been
the home of Mrs. Viv 7 utter, Crusaders-7 p.m. Tuesday. the Cross." · md up.

taken on the bill. The House Mill- Brotherhood Week ( February 20- tories of the world demonstrate
34990 Six Mile road. Chance]-8:45 p.m. Wednesday. 6:30 p.m. Senior M.1[.F. tary and' Veterans Affairs com- 27) with several public meetings the power of unity to change the

* Day of Phyer Service, 1.30 p.m., The Intermediate MYF will
Monday, February 28. 8:00 p.rn. mittee was scheduled to hold a held in nearby communities, hearts of men, br away their

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY special Lenten-service. Dr. Ansley meeting this week to further dis-
RE

Saturday 8 p.m. the wedding meet at 7:30 p.m. each Thursday- C Moore of the f,th . Udited
OF GOD Presbyterian church, 'Pittsburgh, Legionnaires and Auxiliary Chicago will be the speaker at and make them lovers of man-  ke) Sunday 1 kc) Sunday,, -service of Miss Frances Anderson evening following the -¥outh nfss the measure. Mrs. Margety MeCormick of ' prejudices, still r passions, I WHRV ( 1600 1 CKLW (700

Ana A,hor Trail n, R,preOL• Dr
and Marvin Cranford will be sol- choir rehearsal.

Pennsyl*ania, the preacher next , af +6.0, .-ne=,int,k (7,n Wrwing<- , kind'." 9:00 a.m. 1 9:45 p.m.
emnized. Aftpr rlile .nri quffirii•nt Atildv

week mt thp I.rnlen gervirpe nf th. '
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John Walaskay, Pastor
Phone 410-V

Mrs. Juanita · hekeU, Suq
school superintencrent

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Morning worihip.
6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-,

vice.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek -rvi- - Weline'-

day at 7:45 p.0. - .
On March 6, kevelend ahd Mrs.

Lyman Jollay of Flint, Mirhigan,
will begin a two-week r#vival
campaign. Reverend Jollay is an
experienced pastor and evangel-
ist and brings forceful, thought-
provoking sermons. Plan now tc

attend these special services.

NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH

Robert D. Richards, Minister
Phone Plymouth 551

Gerald Blanton, Supe,intendent

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Ser-

mon topic: "The Craving for
God."

7:00 p.m, M.Y.F. YOUTH FEL-
LOWSHIP-

NEXT SUNDAY - FIRST SUN-

DAY IN LENT

Five students from the Univers-
ity of Michigan will be conduct-
ing morning and evening services,
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Our people
were more than pleased with
their presence last year and it
was inevitable that we should

have them again this year. So
next Sundhy they usher in the
reason of Lent in our church.

Their general theme is *'Faith."
Pray for these young people and
let us fill the church to overflow-

ing. Come expectm,tly. f
Immediately following the 11

o'clock service a ,share-a-dish
meal will be aer-d in Newburg
Hall so congregation and friends
can meet the students. Movies
will be shown.

Confirmation class for boys and
girls 12 years 01 age or older will
begin this Saturday at 11 a.m.

Youth choir at 10 a.m. on Sat-

urd:Ky

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Divial Illail
11:45 a.m. Sunday -hooL
The pastor will bring the

morning IMMI**B

CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 South Main street

Robert Hampton
162 Rose at-et; Phone 2742

10 a.m. Bun, iehool

11 8 m. Molling 1/MIC'kilk
7 D.m. /k//Zng Al//0/MA
Midweek ,-vioa, Wedn-day,

7:30 p.m.

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor
10:30 a.m. Sunday Idhool.
11:45 a.m. Sunday Ich
7:30 p.m. Evlning wrvict
Wedn-dq 1)21:/1 In,*imi

and Bible study. ':30 p.m. Chair

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

. CHURCH
Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D.,

Minister

12*ver,nd Thomas Keele, Minister

of Christian Education
Richard Daniel, Superintendent

church School '
9:30-11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-

ship.
9:30-11:00 a.m. Church School.

Nursery held during both ser-
dees.

The Junior High Fellowship
(7th and 8th Grades ) meet every
Wednesday from 3:30-6:00 p.m.
9th and 10th grades of Senior
High Fellowship meet every

Thursday from 6:30-9:00. Senior
from 0:30 - 9:00. Senior High
Fellowship (llth and 12th
gzates) meet every Sunday even-
Ing in the Mimmack Room it 5.30
p.m. 8:00.

Lenten potluck suppers at 6:30
will precede Lenten services held
each Wednesday evening at 7:15.
No reservations necessary. Bring
dishes, silver and food for table.
Provisions will be made for the
children.

All young people desiring to be-
come members of this church at
Eastertime will meet with Rever-

end Keefe on each Wednesday of
Lent at the same ho ur. For furth-

er details call ·the church office.
World Day of Prayer will be

observed Friday, February 25 at
1:30 p.m. in the Church of the
Nazarene.

*HE SALVATIQN ARMY
F-ground and Maple street

Senior Major and Mrs. HartliS J.
Nicholis,

b#icers in Charge. Phone 1010- W
10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Worship service.
0:16 p.rn. Young peoills

Wgion -rvict
1:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

ruesday: Howe of Correction:
Service of song and gospel m-
-/ 7:30 p.m. Wedn-lay: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday school teachers :tud,
:lass 7:30 p.m. Prayer lervice
300 p.m Thut=lay: The Ladiel

Home League 1:00 pan. Sul-,
hearns class *GO p-

-

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

lOOF HQU

Pastor: Mertom Henry
Phone 670-R and 2243.M

9:30 a.m. Bible study hour.
11:00 a.m. Morning worship.
Liaten m Voice of Prophecy on

CKLW at 9:30 w W!¤ mt 10:11

Sunday memill Watch hilh
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Mymouth roads
E. B. Jous, Pa.tor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:15 a.m. Sunday School
7:30 Evoning Worship·

of the facts our Offical Board has
taken the first steps toward a
long range expansion program.
Last Monday it appointed a cain-
mittee of five with power to hire
the services of an architect to

draw up "specific plans" for .the
utilization of lhe upp¥ hall-bl
our gymnasiumfor added Sunuar'
school rooms and "general plans"
Lor the extension of our sanctu-

ary. The thought being that the
two should be considered as a

unit even though only the Sunday
school development be attempted
at this time.

It is hoped that within a month
the architeet may be able to have
such plans ready to present to our

Official oard for definite consid-
eration

Not one dissenting vote was
registered against the project
which all present could see is a
must if Plymouth Methodism is
to meet the challenge of today
and the immediate future.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

261 Spring street
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Mr. Richard Scharf, School
Principal

Mr. Joleph Rowland, Sunday
Schgol Superintendent

Early Service - 9·30
Sunday School 9:30.
Late Service 11:00.

Lenten Vespers, 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nes<lays.

Building Committee, Monday,
February 28, 8 p.m.

Sunday School teachers, Mon-
day, February 28, 7:30 p.m.

Special School Board meeting,
Tuesday, March 1, 7 p.m.

Board of Elders, Tuesday,
March 1,8 p.rn.

Ladies' Aid, Wednesday, March

2, 1.30.p.m.
You are always welcome to

Worship with us!

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

715 Angle mad, Salem Ttop.
Ratrick J. Cliford, Pastor

Bible Schoola p.m.
Pr-ching Service-3 p.m.
trou are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fash,oned country
church where friendly people
worship.

NOTICE

MENIING .1 BOARD 01

CITY 01 PLYMOUnl, N

The B®ard of Review for the
the Commission Chambers of t
8, 1955 from 12:00 noon to
March 9, }955 from 3:00 PM.
reviewing tbe Assessment Ro

I payer deeming himself aggrie,
1  an ,ortwity to be heard.
1 The n-®In/ of the Board of
1 0»oltum/ty for taxpayers to
1 relative to asslsed vahes 01

 cannot be found after confeiKer

nembers are reminded that the 6WU Vi -K ....WL....25." .....

day, February 23, at 8 p.m. she
will be in Dearborn at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Horne,
3836 Campbell avenue.

On Friday, February 25, Mrs.
McCormick will speak at 8 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Marie Esterer,
@411 Qqddes roadi Ann Arbor.

In announcing.the meeting, Mrs.
Horne said, "The starting point of
brotherhoed is unity with God.

Announce Selection Rules
For Girls State Attendees

Rules which will guide the se-
lection of girls to attend the 1955
Michigan G i r l s ' S tate 1 h av e b e en
announced by Mrs. Gwen Hol-
combe, Girls' State chairman of
Passage-Gayde unit ot the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary, sponsors
of the Girls' State.

Girls chosen must bf from the
high school junior class They will I
be judged for selectian on th€

basis of the followinf qualities:
Leadership cooperativeness, phys-
ical fitness, character, scholar-
ship, honrsty and counage.

Girls' State will convene in

June on the University o; Michi-
gan campus in Ann Arbor. Names
of girls selected this year, as well
as specific date of dirls' State,
will be released lator. 

SHOP WITH

Olds Grocery
Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

Youll Like the

Fbendly Atmosphere 

Inin"t th
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mill at Spring Street
David L. Rieder, B.D. Pastor

. I

10 A.M. - Church School Hour ,

*Classes for the whole family

11 A.M. - "America, For Christ" Sunday

6:30 P.M. I- Three FellowshiD Groups

7:3#, P.RL - The Happy Evening Hour
*Crusader Choir

*Youth Orchestra

*Prayertime Specialty·

*PROFIT or LOSS? - Sermon

THE ROUND

ORLG

.....

Detroit Council of Churches. will

Dreach. All people of the com-
munity are invited.

FIRST CHURCH

CHRIST SCIENT

26:30 Sunday morning
10:30 Sunday school.
Classes for pupils up to 10

,ears of age.

The vital need forproofs rath-
et than mere professions of
Christian power will be stressed
in the Lesson-Sermon entitled

Christ Jesus" to be ' read at
Chrigtian Science h services on
Sunday.

Selections from the Bible in-

:lude the following passage from
the Sermon' on the Mount (Mat-

they 5:16): "Let your light so
:hine before ·men, that they mav
:ee your goed works, and glorify
your Father which is in heaven."

Correlative passages from

Science and Health with Key to
he Scriptures" by Mary Baker

Eddy will include the following
'232:1-5): "Evety day makes it*
iemands upon us for higher'
iroofs rather than professions oT
Christian power. These proofs
:onsist solely in the destruction
if >-in. sickness, and death by the
1ower of Spirit, as Jesus destroy-
74 *them. "

The Golddn Text is from I
Tohn (4:9): "In this was mani-
ested the loVe of God toward us
because that God sent his only
begotten Son into the world, that
we might live through him."

BETHEL GENERAL
BAFFIST CHURCH

Reverend V. E. King, Pastor
Gordon at Elinhurst,south

of Ford'road
Phone Ozbbw 9.5636

Plymouth, Michigan
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
630, m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service
Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

cray, 7:30 p.m.

Consumers in industrial coun-
tries pay out, as a group, an esti-
mated 18 to 20 per cent of their
income in taxes (including indi-
rect taxes and custom duties) and
put 7 to 10 per cent into savings,
say Iutbors of a Twentieth Cam.
tury Fund report.

1 REVEW

UCHIGAN

City of Plymouth will meet in
he City Hall on Tuesday, March
6:00 P.M. and on Wednesday
to 9:00 P.M., for the purpose ot L
11 for the year 1955. Any tax-
,ed by the assessment will have

Review provides an additional 
present protests at' su*estions
7 local properly, if matiactioe
renee with the Assessor.

ineth E. ' Way, City Assessor

A

Oratorical' contest will be held on

Friday evening, March 4, at - the
regular )7th District association

e Redford Township
m Beech road at 8

This contest is the

o f :t he , Legion's
montb, whioh was

R subject -ihil yehr
stants is "The Con-

stitution." Thomas Rowe, a Plym-

pu;h high school student, was run-
leg-up in the contest last year
anjl Americanism Chairman Rob-
er: · Wilson urges all citizens to
attend this function and spur
young Rowe on again this year to
be•¢he winner.

- .M.

O. E. 3. NEWS

The regular meeting of Plym-
outh Chapter No. 115 will be held
on March l 'at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple. Ruth's station
will be honored at this time„

March 15 will be East-WeGt night,
with a potluck dinner at 6:30 pin.
Bring a dish to pass. Chapter will
open at 5:30 p.m. Matrons and
oatrons and associate matrons and

)atrons from Wayne county will
3.xemplify the degrees when

Chapter re-opens at 7:45 p.m.
Sister Violet Brown is recover-

ng from surgery in Henry Ford
hospital. Brother Herbea Culver
:s stUl seriously ill at St. Joseph
Mercy hospital in Ann Arbor.
6ister Lottie Miller is recovering
-rom an illneis, in her borne. Sist-
r Florence Henry is in New

Grace hospital in Detroit reeov-
·ring from surgery. These folks
Nould appreciate cards, calls and
Lisits from you.

During World War II, the Air
Force needed approximately two
:ngines to support each engine.in-
stalled in a bomber. Today, only
ine "backup" engine is required
for every two installations.

NOnCE OF REGISTI

maINIAL SpmNG I

al¥ of PLYMOUTH, A

1

-

Notice is he=,by given that registrations of qualified electors
for the Biennial Spring Election to'be held Monday, April 6,
1955, will be taken at the office of the City Clerk, Monday
through Friday from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., up to and in-
cluding Monday, March 7, 1955. The Clerk's office will remain
open 1* 1 8- F.M. on Monday, March 7, 1953 to receive
re,istrations and after said hour no further registrations will
be received for the April 4, 1955 Biennial Spring Election.
Publioation of this notice is required by State Law which
provides that no Clerk *all register any person during the 3p
day ptiod preceding any electioa.

Qualifications for registration are as follows: Applicant must
be a citizer. of the United States, at least* 21' years of age, a
resident of the City of P¥mouth for at least 38 days prior to
the Election and a resident of the State of Michigan for at
least 6 months.

Qualified Electors who ape now properly registered with the
City Clerk will NOT have to re-register.

Kenneth E. Wa¥, City Clerk

MISSIONA• CONFERENCE
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

496 W. An. Arbor Trail
February 21 fhrouyh March 6

BIBLE SCHOOL- 10 A.M.

Sunday. Feb. 27
11 A.M.-Rev. Crl. Glittinberg. So. East Asia
7:00 P.M.-Rev. Ekoeit Ol-n. Peru

Mondly, Feb. 28
7:30 P.M.-Rev. Glen Hoover. Africa

Tuesday, Mar. 1
7:30 P.M.-abv. W. 1 1. Paget. India

Wigh-day. Mar. 2
7:30 P.M.-Re•. §.1•haaik. Europe

Thuz-y. Mar. 3
1:30 P.M.-Dr. Willienn Coltman
7:38 P.M.-Rev. Heelow Parsons. Ecuador

Friday. Mar. 4
7:30 P.M.-Bev. D«le D.vis. Al-ka

P.....14 "Ge ¥•h*..U&.'Mid..4..Eh
th, gospel"

Patrick 1. Clifford
Pastor

Lk HEALS j

L

r
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- TIIE*PLYMOUTH M-AIL Thursday, February 24,1953

Vete,ans of Fwi/Wan l

Information on the broadcast,

'The Man and the Moment" is
0.

now available. Radiostations ..- .\
throughout the country are giv-

ing public service time to broad- . 0. '1*

cast the Auxiliaries' radio series

on the heroes of history. We are

Only at KROGER can you biii Ten era-:to see that our local schools ace

informed about these broadcasts.
Detroit carries the program un
station WJR and East Lansing
over WKAR. Please check the
newspapers lor the correct time.

Cancer Chairman Betty K rum m
reports that she needs more in-

A \dividual eancer donations in ord-

el= for her to win a possible cita-
tion from the Department of You Just Can't Buy Better Beef Anywhere In Town 1

,""Ii. Ill i. 4
put our Auxiliary on top. Phone .
1899 if you care to make a cancer

nl nuaS•contribution.

American tsr-A Chcirman Delores
01saver and her committee have

plans underway for the annul --
.

e':say contest sponsored by our
Auxiliary. She is urging all math- . 3 1 1,
crs who have children in the Uth U.S. Gov't Graded "Choice" Kroger-Cut Tenderay 7-inch standing rib . ..........
*o the 12th grades to explain ;o
their children about the conteft

which is on the s..b»  Zi C Beef Stew +Defense and What It Means to t

Me!" We know that the high Swiss Steak 
school pupils are very conscious Shoulder cut round bone *'Choice" .. U.S. "Choice" Tenderay Boneless . .of this subject and are probably
very qualified to write an essay
on this subject. If you wish to
participate in the contest, call BW Short Ribs ·376 Boiling Beef 'b
for further information on the

rules and prizes to be awarded. Lean,nd meaty . . . ...... U.S. Graded 'Choice" Tenderay . . .
' On Sunday, February 6, Isa-

belle Lueke, Lucinda Archer, Vir-
ginia Bartel, and President Marie Veal Roast  43C Ground Beef 
Norman attended the 4th District

Rally in Detroit. Representing the . Boneless Rolled ......... Fresh ground daily. 3 lbs. $1.15 . .
Department and answering all the
question any Auxiliary brought
before the meeting, was Depart- Fresh Tongues  99( Fresh Oysters HaNment Secretary and Treasurer Pint
Augusta White. Department Can- Pork or lamb . ....... ..- Dated or Can. Full Pint 85c . ...cer Chairman Virginia Bartel

gave a report on her cancer ac- '
tivities for the Department of i .
Michigan. ' 0

On Saturday, February 19, Aux-
iliary President Marie Norman
represented the Auxiliary as a Shan
judge in the Miss Junior Achieve-
ment at the Platter Hop at Plym- Center slicth high _ Smoked

Butt Portic
We were glad to see Helen Bur- '

gett at our regular meeting on Hygrade or Armour. Cry-O-Vac wrapped to seal in flavbr. 4-6 lb. average. .........
Tuesday. Februazy 15. See you at

our next business meeting on LENTEN BUYS!March 1. -9.-- i..':--Il.--

Two o'f our Auxiliary girls are
fortunate enough to be vacation-

Winspred Process_ ___ z-¥  Here Are Jusl A Few of the Le•len Treals Now o• Sale Al Your Kroger Sltore  
ing in Florida this month. Hope you have a wonderful time Marie
French and Jane Deikman. We're .AllIA- COLD HARBOR i ....thinking of you.

1 -97.i:iziiA ...11.Ull Chum Semon   SPREAD1-lb. tall can . .

Than Kroger Cut Tenderay

TENDERAY

9 46.
6gc

3gc
47C ¥0827 Look for the USDA

( CHOICE) CHOICE seal on every
cut of Kroger Tenderay

k Portion

. lb. 97c
on . lb. 39c lb. r

......1MEN IN SERVICE .

t SAI

0

1.-

pkg. / 0

13>.

i :
'hz-r

--   Chunk Tuna 0 61A-oz 8 9c Egg Noodies
procUskideal 2-Lb

, for casseroles. Loa 2,NET W' 1 FOUND. .1 Cans
Chicken of the Sea .... Schmidt Kluski

r .

.MON Kroger Milk B n„ 69( Elbo Macaroni 21 C1 Cans pkg. . Fres-Shore Fresh Frozen
Lb.

Ideal for babies and cooking W/ Kroger Brand ......hil; IMT•. SALT Anon
-

.. T

White Bread- SLICED 20-17( Tomatoes 8 No· 303 $01 99Loaf PERCH
Cans

Krng®r Fresher fluffier.............. St:ancIArd Clitalitv. Vine-rin,nAA

i

Carl K. Miles

Carl K Miles. boatswain's mate

first class, USN, brother of Mrs.

Art Donahue of 46455 Saltz road,
Plymouth, has reported to the
Naval Supply Center at Norfolk
Virginia, for duty.

Miles. who entered the service
in 1940, reported to the Center
from the heavy cruiser USS Col-
umbus.

Fred Pringle
Released<this week was the an-

. . I . 0 7/I -

Halibut or Cod Fillets

Butter Bread °tr©ud _ 23( Apricots j AVONDALR 4 3 No. 216 $1 00
It's New, It's different!.... .........f. ,Halves in sweet syrup . ........ Cans -.- Your No. 1 3 1-lb·$.00item for Lent. pkgs. .Coffee SPOTLIOSHT I.b. gc Freestone Peaches 2gcNo. 24

Bag Can
Unconditionally Guaranteed ....... ..... - Sutton Bay brand halves . ...........

VaC-PaC Coffee  84( Pie Crust Mix 1 Bc
Kroger Grade "A" Large

Can pkgo Kruger brand. 5c OFF OFFER on label ....... 3 Jiffy with price imprinted label . ....... ..-'/-.
nouncemerif\lhdt Airman First
Class Fred Pringle had received
his staff sergeant's stripes at the Dill Pickles . 'c Tide and Cheer L#• Air Force Base in Riverside, Cal- i *.... P. 99Ci fornia. Vlassic Polish Style . . . , 0 , , , 0 , , . 0 . . 0// Your choice of these fine soap powders . . . . . 0 . .  .Iv

The son of Mrs. Dorothy Pringle
of Knolson street, Plymouth. Fred
is a graduate of Plymouth high
school, class of 1950. 1

£ 25;
James E. Welli

Private James E. Wells, son o'
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Wells 02

302 Roe street, Plymouth, ha·
completed the Medical Traininp
center's eight-week course of ad
vanced basic training at Brook€
Army Medical Center, Fort San-
Houston. Texas.

The training at the Army's onb
basic training center for combal '
aidmen and medical corpsmer

, has prepared him for duty witt
the Army Medical service. Th,
Medical Training center offen ,
intensive instruction in field med.
ical care and hospital ward man-
agement. Trainees make practicaJ :
applicatiorAfor their instruction ,
during a field problem conducted
for five days under simulated blt.
tle conditions.

Medical Training center is on€
of eight units of Brooke Army-

*Tedical center, the Army's larl-
est medical installation. The cent-

er carries on virtually all phases
of professional and technical
training in military medicine u
weR as patient treatment and re- .
search.

MELLOW, GOLDEN-RIPE

Hananas
STORE HOURS

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Scientifically
ripened is
Kroger'* own .... S
Banatia rooms

Cruochy Carrot,
Slender,sweet, vitamin packed. . . . . .

Calavos „.1
4

California Grown. Perfect far salads ...

Pitted Dates I
4

rresh, cello-packaged.... .....

Pink Grapefruit
Florida Marsh Seed]..0 . .. . ....

-

EGGS
Guaranteed 40,fresh.

Mixed.

MARCRE8T STAINLESS STEEL

POTATO

2 419°
 10(

.....

4 an
../...

MASHER
• Rosewood handle• Brass rivets . 0,• 5-year guarantee

$1.50 Value * /
Forooly 490 a weeklou cia 0.0.oom·
plete :even piece matched -t of M-
Crest finest quality kitchen tools-Retail
Value $9.95. UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Each week we will offer a new piece for
4% dotil you complete your matched -.
Buy the stainle- steel hing.up rack u
any time ... Only 494 - ---

Fin.
Poet - I just tore up that poem 555 Forest Ave. - ymout · We reserve the right to limit qua ntities. Prices efective through Sat., eb. 26,1955.

I wrote last week.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ,.
Editor - That was the best -
thing you ever did. . 1
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tERVICE RECTORY OF RELIABLE BUSINESS FIRMS ADVERTISING
.

€1*3 EXPERT

SAW FILING 
Why not let us put all of Your edged carpentry :::::,©
tools back in excellent working shape.

We DO CUSTOM

SHEET METAL WORK -UU#A
TO YOUR ORDER! .-Velm

Specially orders invited. .

Call us today for speedy reliable service
.

Keys Made While You Wait !

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

1 -1.-

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares
NEW AND USED BICYCLES

BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES

620 Starkweather

Phone Pty. 757

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

PERFECTION
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in '
our modernly equipped shop.

PHONE 403 875 WING

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

t

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

PHONE

ESTIMATES 703 S. Main 2090

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

W I LSON 'S DAIRY
• Wilson Dairy Produds • Excellent Food

• Wilson Fine Candies • Home-made Pie
6 A.M. 10 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thun. Fri. & Sal. 6 A.M. to 11:30

Sun. Noon to 10 P.M.

We open al 6 A.M. 10 serve breakfast
Next to Pinn Theatre Phone 9296

-1 1

Singer Sewing Machine Center
SEWING MACHINES AND VACUUM SWEEPERS

COMPLETELY REPAIRED AND REBUILT

(Free pickup and delivery service)
Your headquarters for new Singer sewing machines

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

SOFT WATER
/ Mens Savings - Wonderful Conveniences

DON'T BE WITHOUT IT ANY LONGER!

Clothes Wash Whiter, Colors Brighter, Vabrics stay "Alive."
Dishes and Silverware Sparkle ,are Hygenically Cleaner.

A Softwater Bath leaves you refreshingly clean.
Highlights and new softness with a Softwater Shampoo.

A smooth, easy shave in Soft Water
Softwater Cooking retains more natural color and flavor

Automatic - Semi-Automatic & Manual
WATER SOFTENERS

Also Lindsay Water Softener rentals at $3.00 per month.
Completely removes all iron rust ind hardness

Easy terms, no down payment.

Call Plymouth 1508 for amazing FREE home demonstration

Power Wiring
A rrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
' 799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH.' MICH. PHONE 397

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
4 ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day
Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance service.

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE
Sinclair Product•

.7--#-'

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

SHOP

HOBBY

 & Complete Shoe Service

 I kit from our comqlete stock.
-,-,---- Extra equipment also available gre

284 S. Main

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI I& SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
2068 (Day)" PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

Bicycte Repairing
ALL MAKES AND MODELS REPAIRED

; Used Bicycles-24" and 26" completely rebuiltj
and reconditioned ,- reasonably priced.

Complete.selection of bicycle parts and accessories

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words-___--70c
3€ each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 word•_--_*Oe
3c each additional word.

In Appreciation & Memoriam
Minimum 25 words.-_-_ $1.00

Debt Responsibilily Notice__$1.50
The Plymouth Mail will not be

responsible for correctness 42
advertisements T phoned in buf
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is

desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted

under Too Late to Classify.

Real Estate For Sale 1

FARM for sale - let Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.
1-30tf

DESIRABLE business corner va-
cant 64 x 199 on South Main

st., one block from downtown.
Suitable for drive-in restaurant
Write box 2330, c/o Plymouth
Mail. 1-14-tfc

RANCH SPECIAL
$11,900 ON your ;lot, 3 bedroom

brick, large plcture window,
extra large kitchen, full tile aink
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors
in kitchen, fan, full tile bath,
sliding mirror medicine cabinet.

i mercury switches, plastered
walls, all doors natural finish.
oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water
heater, roughed in toilet in base-
ment, extra large recreation area
with painted walls, all copper
plumbing. Ask to see model or
our plan, free estimate given on
your plan. Model at 29600 5 Mile
road, at Middlebelt. Helfer
Homes. Phone Livonia 3778. Ver-
mont 7-3848. 1-39-tfc

3 YEAR old ranch home, 2 bed-
rooms, full basement, aluminum

storms and screens, garage. paved
street, northwest section. Call 60.

1 iltc

FOR THE HANDY MAN - 3 room
C. B. on approximately 3 acres.

' Interior to be finished. Only $1500
down.

C. E. Alexander, Realtor
Plymouth 432 1-ltc

Real Estate For Sale 1

418 ARTHUR
€HARMING 3 bedroom face

brick ranch on 75 foot lot,
paved street, all improvement,
near school and churches 3 blocks
from shopping center, heated
with General Electric forced air,
gas fired furnace, one full tile
bath, and tile lavatory convenient
to kitchen. Many other modern
features too numerous to men-

tion. Open 10 to 6, Sundays. Ste-
wart Oldford and Sons, Builders
Plymouth 2167-Mll. 1-22-tfc

2 4 ACRES

CHERRY Hill road, black top
near Beck road, 153 x 660 ft.

Opposite Ira Wilson Farm, fine
soil, ideal for ranch home, poultry
and fruik this section active.
Priced $2500. Terms, $250 down,
$25 per month, discount for cash.
This is a bargain. Buy for future
:ecurity. Worth more. Many sold
to Plymouth people, only a few
left. See us for small parcels and
.ic·rcage. Suburban Plymouth.
Choice selection.

JOHN H. JONES, REALTOR
936 W. ANN ARBOR TRAII.

PHONE 542-R 1-ltc

SMALL FARM
N. TERRITORIAL ROAD

5 ACRES WITH

New 7 roum bungalow, hangar
with runway, 3 car garage and
'hop, nci better land this area.
Mr,re land can be had if wanted.
Price 116,000, only $5,000 down. A
-,a,gain worth more.

JOHN H. JONES, REALTOR
93f; W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PHONE 542-R 1-llc

4 ROOM house wlth bath and 14

car garage. To be sold within
90 days, cash. To be moved on
vour own lot or aereage. 35785
W. Ann Arbor trail. 1-25-4tc

2 BEDROOM home, expansion at-
tic, ceramic tile features, di-

vided recreation room, paved
ctreet, $11,000. C*11 2139-J. 1-ltp

3 BEDROOM brick ranch home

on 75 foot lot, natural fireplace,
tile basement, aluminum storms

and screen, separate dining room.
Nice location, 2 blocks from
school. $16,500. Call Gould Homes,
2782. 1-27-tfc

LOT for sale. inquire at 12701
Dunn court after 4 p.m. 1-ltc

4 JobSee Our Model Siding
FREE Water Analysis made in your home or place of business. 844 Penniman

Plylouth Phone 1166
KARL STARKWEATHER HOME - 711 Starkweather Ave.

Residentiat and Commercial Building Sle- now nearing completion. We insiall all makes of siding.
Fireplaces • Bar B-Q PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE Many colors ...We complete all necessary repairs...

Free Estimates ... Terms
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619 181 W. Liberty at Starkweaiher . LAUNDRY Call Collect TOwnsend 64867

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night call. 1381-8 - f Phone Ply. 1508 Alfred 6. Austin and Associates
• 2460 Calvert betroit 6. Mich.Plymouth Automatic Laundry

--

Pickup and Delivery ServiceYEAR 'ROUND COMFORT_ Coat Zippers Replaced Open 8 sm. 10 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues. Wed.: 0 6, 6
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. CULL/GAN Soft Water Service

HARO STEVENS PIdK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SHOES  129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR Agent for McConnell Cleaners

GAS HOME IMMEDIATELY HERB TREADWELL'S SHOE REPAIR , 0 , W. V. CLARKE
HEATING AVAILABLE (irew of Willoughby'• Sh- Store) Jjg*k., Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE Just off the Central Parking Lot next to now
CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697 rear entrance of National Bank of Detroil A'O"-'< - Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

 Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding *loving & Storag C=-- -•46-W · i Auto Body Repairs"Across the street , We Feature a Complete Line of ...MICHAEL D. SLENTZ or the states!"
COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

-CONTRACTOR • CRANE • KOHLER
HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOPAll Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance. ELSIFOR   MOVING & STORAGE . AMERICAN STANDARD* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22 Phone Normandy 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd.. Ann Arbor • Bumping •Painting • Glaw and Trim

906 S. Main Plymouth Phone 1449

....I. Plumbing Fixtures

e

ELNE MEATS & GROCERIEi

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE ·MEATS • FINE FOOD
684 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

Licensed Plumbing Contractor
Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing
needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt. efficient
job-large or small.

KING PLUMBING CO.
17834 Merriman Rd. Ph. Livonia 2301

Also RHEEM Water Heaters & Softeners

GEORGE W. CARRI
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS & REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

8860 Mix Road Plymouth
Phone Plymouth 1101-1. 1614-R12 or 54-J

For Adult Convalescents %

GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
Licensed

A home - not an institution

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen
04540 Ash St. Wayne Ph. PArkway 2-1347

:.I.ill---

, TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR -

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE

507 S Main-Plymouth 302

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 un. - Out a: 3 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Sorrici
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Panta & Skirts-15£, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats--25c
One day service offered on week days only!

820 1 Main h PHONE 11/ Plymouth

-I

Complete Selection of Awnings *
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALOMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Pl# 1872-1Phon•

124 S. Man SL
Ann Arbor '172Ne AWNING Ca[Phone 2-4407

, . A.A. Terms U . 11'»t-7710 -lu=/

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

HAARBAUER & CO.
Factory Representatives for:

Screw Machine Products Rods & Studs

Cold Headed Products U -Bolts

Taper Pins Cold Heading Wire
Woodruff Keys Sicondary Operation Work
Machine Keys : Baumbach Die Sets

166 E. Ann Arbor Trail ' Phone Plymouth 282

. 0

Electrical Repairs Meals, Groceries, Frozen Foods AUTO PARTS 1 Cemetery Monuments

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. h. Marvin Sack•*2
Electrical Coniractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Pbon, Ph. 1233-W

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

M,ALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - m p.m. Daily Including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville ltd. Phone Ply. 1313

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkwather Phone 1952 or 1958

ARNET'S
. Fifty Years of Community Service

924 N. Main SL Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914

Local Representative -, Larry Arnet NO 8-7985

.

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
7

*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibregla-
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone

Route 2 Northvill. 658

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR
Rooling- Stding- Eavestrough.

Phone Ply. 86 5-Wl

9717 Horton SL

I.tvonia. Michigan

-,1/....1

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

Siding - Roofing

HUGO NAGEL
15 years as Siding Specialists

• ALUMINUM • ASBESTOS •LAP SIDING, ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES

1 1657 Russell St. Phone 341-J

1 t

.

'J

.

.

.
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[C LASSIFIED,f Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
ADVERTISING Automobiles For Sale 2 Household For Sale 4 Household For Sale 4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 ' Miscellaneous For Sale 5

Real Estate For Sale 1

FIRST OFFERING

A beautiful base brick ranch
home wjth attached brick breeze-
way and garage. 2 bedrooms. large
lot. aluminum awnings. large
closets. formica sink. breezeway
finished in knoity pine. overall
size 71x24. An excellent buy at
$13.75& Beautiful condi*ion

throughout. Only $1350 down to A
G. I. Owner must sell, drop by
and see this one today or call fol

* • further information. Located at
9415 Elmhurs!. Plymouth.

Quality Really Exchange
26825 Plynnouth road.

Phone Kenwood 2-3800.
1-llc

BUY OF THE MONTH

It will pay you to see this lovely
3 bedroom brick borne at 467
Arthur st. Convenient to churches
and schoots. Shown by appoint-
ment unly Harrison Really. 215
Main st. Phone 1451. !-ltc

ALL BRICK - bew 3 Dedroom
ranch tri,e. colonial features.

Center hall, fireplace, full base-
ment, oil H. A., 87 ft. lot.

C. E. Al,ixander. Realtor
Plvmouth 422 1-llc

LIKE new. 3 years old, 14 story,
2 bedroom brick, full basement,

unfinished upstairs. automatic oil
furnace, new carpeting. alumi-

I . num storm ai.d screens, $14.500.
Phone 1577-M. 1-ltp

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
OWNER MUST SELL

Lovely 3 bedroom ranch, clean as
a pin. Carpeting. dining I. A.C.
oil heat, utility room. storms and
screens, 60 ft. lot, 2 car gara¢p
Only $1 1.!100. no reasonable offer
refused. Livunia 2513 or Kenwood
3-7340.

C. W. ALLEN
1-ltc

NOR'l-!1 HARVEY. PLYMOUTH
Cory two bedroom, with knotty
Xine sunroom: fireplace, full din-
ing room. gas heat. storms and
screens. gal'age. Very clean home.
Only $10.500. Livonia 2513 or
Kenwood 3-7340.

C. W. ALLEN
1-1 tr

BY OWNER - Three bedroom col-
onial four blocks from down-

town Plymouth. 22 foot living
room, dining room. <2,000 down,
$3.000 if adjoining lot is also pur-
chased. Call 3055. 1-ltp
NEW ranch home. face brick, 3

bedroorns, full basement, fire-
place, tile bath, deluxe features,
on large lot. In quiet neighbor-
hood, outsi{ie city limits, low
taxes. 9022 Ball street. Shown by
appointment. Phone 2120-J. 1-ltc

Automobiles For Sale 2

1950 CHEVROLET club coupe,
large factory beaten foglights,

lots of extras. beautiful black
finish, ext ra clean, one owner car,
$5 down. 1455 plates included.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main si. Phone 2366

2-ltc

USED or for sale - you'll get
fast action if vou ariverlisp it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
2-30tf

1953 Ford V-8. tudor sedan club
coupe. radio and heater. whili

walls. $400 down. Beglinger Old¥
mobile. 705 S. Main *1.. phone
2090. 2-lic

1952 Cadillac fordor. sedan. dark
blue. exceptionally clean. power

steering. $650 down. bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
st.. phone 2090. 2-llc

1952 DODGE Coronet fordor se-
dan, i,ine radic, and heater, ex-

rellent muton ver-* clean, 32,000
miles, a ene i,wric r, $245 down or
vour old car. 1,411.-rce 24 nionths.
1955 plates incllurrd.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

'"The House :hal Service is
Building"

1094 S. Main st. Phone.2366

2-ltc
-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is her„by given by the
under·aned 'that on Friday the
4th day of Metch, 1955 at 12:00
nom, fit 936 Ann Arbor rd. in the
City of Plymouth. Wayne County,
Michigan. a publi,· sale of a 1950
Ford 2 dour 6 cy] jnder motor
HODA207675 will be held for
cash to the highest bidder. In-

, spection of the motor car may be
had at !03 Ann Arbor rd., in the
City of Plymouth. Wayne County,
Michie.xn. the plare of storage.
Dated February 15, 1955. National
Bank of Ih troit, Penniman Of-
fice, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi-
dent. 2-26-2te

1950 Cadillac hardtop coupe. $1495
full price. terms. Bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
st.. phone 2090. 2-ltc

1648 BUICK *uper tudor secian,
radio and beaten two tone gray 

finish. $2,15 full price. $45 down,
balance sm:111 paynients. 1955

plates included.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House that Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

2-ltc
' 1954 FORD. Fordomatic. radio,

heater, undercoat. white side-
walls. 21.ieier blue. 7800 miles.
Call Dave Johnson, Normandy
2-6511 or Plymouth 90. 2-ltc
1953 PONTJAC 8. Chieftain, tu-

don hydramatic. radio and
heater. reasonable. Private own-
er. Call 1743-W. 2-ltc

--A

INCOME TAX

 1950 STUDEBAKER Champion, FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE 3 PIECE solid maple bedroom
Automobiles For Sale 2 excellent condition. Original on all new home appliances suite, $70; living room sofa and

owner. Phone 1230-R. 2-ltc West Bros. Appliance, 507 S. chair, dark red nylon upholster-
1953 Olds. super 88, tudor. radio 1951 DE SOTO custom fordor se- Main St. 4-14-tfc ing, $75. Phone Livonia 4624.

4-ltc
and hoater. power brakes. while dan, radio and heater, beautiful

side tires. one owner.$439 down. 3 gray finish, a one owner car, very innerspring
to choose from. 90 day guarant-. clean, $259 down or your old car, double bed,
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. balance 24 months. 1955 plates in- reasonable.

705 S. Main st. Phone 2000. cluded. 4-ltc

2-llc FOREST MOTOR SALES MAYTAG washer, good conditi*,
' "The House thal Service $12. Phone 574 between 11 a.m.1950 FORD custom tudor Iedan, is Building" and 7:30 p.m. 4-ltplarge heater, vtry clean, ekel- 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 -Used Electric Rangeslent motor. and tires, $45 down, 2-llc 1 Frigidaire ..$85small balance. 1955 plates inelud-

ed. 1952 DODGE deluxe, tudor, one 1 Apt. Size Electromaster ... $30
FOREST MOTOR SALES owner, low mileap, .beautiful 1 Electrochef ......._--....$15

"The House that Service il finish. $175 down. West Bros. 1 Electromaster ........ $50
Building" Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave„ phone Wimsatt Appliance Shop

1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366 888. 2-ltc 287 S.- Main St. Phone 1558
4-ltc2-ltc 1933 Chewrolet B.1-Aire hard:GP.

ANTIUE desk and ' chair, $8;CASH waiting for your Rambler radio and heater. while side
one tilt-a-back green upholst-or top trade-in on a new 1955 tires. one owner. $324 down. bank

Nash West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 ered chair, $7.50: 1 wood ironing

Forest ave. Phone 884. 2-Itc S.Adain st.. phone 2090. 2-llc 4-ltc board. $1.50. Phone Plymouth
- - 1339-JS or 14025 Newburg road1952 FORD custom 8 sedan, large 1951 CHEVROLET tudor deluxe 17;RPARTON TV Console, $20 near Schoolcraft road. 4-ltpradio and heater, excellent mdt- sedan, radio and heater. custom nll,q ronnire nr *:trl :1,2 k UT T.

or and tires, very clean, $189 seat covers, a good buy $145
down or your old car, 1955 plates down, balance 18 montl, or your
included. ' old car down. 1955 platek includ-

FOREST MOTOR SALES ed
FOREST MOTOR SALESThe House that Service is

Building" "The House thal Service

1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366 is Building"
2-ltc

1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-llc
1950 PACKARD 8, fordor, auto-

matic transmission. radio, very Farm Items For Sale 3
clean Inside and out. Speclal at r
9595, $115 down. West Bros. Nash.
Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone 888' CORN. baled hay and straw.

2-ltc
-r

1953 FORD V-8, one owner, ex-
cellent condition, 18,000 miles,

power steering, radio and heater.
Good ladies' car. Call 9116, or see
at Plymouth Holbrook Sunoco
Service 2-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE MINNEAPOLIS Moline. tr,Q-rs.
Notice is hereby given by the diesel, L. P. or gasoline. Mb't-

undersigned that on Friday the neapolis Moline and New Idea

11th day of March, 1955 at 12:00 (it alers. DixborD Auto Sales, 5151
noon at 936 Ann Arbor road in Pli'mouth road. Phone Normandvthe City of Plymouth, Wayne 2-8953. ' 3-22-tfc an offer. W. L. Gates Furniture Round drop leaf kitchen tableCo., 35249 Michigan ave., Wayne. with 4 chairs ..- -_..$30.00
County, Michigan, a public sale POTATOES

of a 1950 Pontiae 4 door motor FINE quality Sebago eating
number P8TH26850 serial P8TH- potatoes. Also baled straw.

26850 will be held for cash to Claud Simmons, first house west
the highest bidder. Inspection of Newburg road on 6 Mile.
of the motg car may be Phone Plymouth 2022-Rll.
had at 936 Ann Arbor roarl in the 3:21-10tp
City of Plymouth, Wayne County, FERTILIZER - Get your -order·
Mich. the place of storage. Dated in larly. Specialty Feed Co.,February 2 lst, 1955. National phone 262 or 423. 3-ltc - -WI ........, .........bu.. G..L.

Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-1610.'Bank of Detroit, Penniman Office,
PICK up your GARDEN AN- 4- itc Pets For Saleby F. A. Kehrl, Vice. Pres. NUAL at Saxton's Farm and

BLOND 7 piece dining room suite, .2-27-2tc
Garden Supply, for your informa- switched to rnahogany sacri_ BABY Parakeets that will 11954 FORD tudor, V-8, custom- tonz_for gardening for 1955. 3-ltc fire at $89. You can't buy kew for Canaries thal sing. Birds bol

line. radio and heater, over- FLOOR brooders. electric. -Yal ·tess than 3 times this price. W. L. ' Gilts. cards and wrappidrive, white side walls, timed and oil, 4 ofT. Choose yours Gates Furniture Co,, 35249 Mich- lways open! Baby Cockal

glass, windshield washers, forest now while we have a good selee- igan ave.. Wayne. Phone Park- teady to train.green. Phone Plymouth 130 or tion. Saxton Farm Supply, Plym- wav 1-1610. 4-lte The Little Bird House
1906 between 8 a.m, and 4 p.m. outh, Michigan.  - -39« 27"BLOND console with-4·doors,

Phone 1488.
14667 Garland ave. Plymoul

2-ltc 4 GEESE and 1 gender. Muscovy 1954 model. full warranty. 30
4/47ducks. 5840 Henry Ruff, Garden days free service, 3 day trial per-

City. 3-lte iod. Mciney back guarantee; 14 GERMAN Shepherd puppies,
TIMOTHY hay and mixed hay price. W. L. Gates ,Furniture Co., K. C. registered. Sired by ch

and oats. Thomas Gardner. 35249 Michigan ave,, 'Wayne. gion. Phone Parkway 1-507§
Phone 850-Rll. 3-27-2tc Phone Parkway-hi-6-10.  -4-ltd 1 -48
ALFALFA and brome. 60c and DETROIT Jewel table top ' ga£ '

75e per bale; second cutting stove, clean. good condition.
$1.00 and $1,25. Steinhauer, 537 Phone -Elymouth 2208-W. t 4-ltc
Lotz road, south. 3-liP SPEED Queen washing machine.

 WILD bied.5tan-d-li--per- Good condition. Reasonable.

pound. Specialty Feed Co., Phone 1413. 4-ltp
phone 262 and 423.4 BRED ielts,-due-first of 22 S.]ULONAyolsWNRLei69-1 Miacellaneous For Sale

Baled hay. and straw for sale. 4-lte
TOP SOIL. fin dirt. gandForty-one pigs, 80 pounds each. 2 HOLLYWOOD twin beds with gravel. Road gravel andCASH for your pick-up or top Ralph Amos, 1342 S. Main. Phone spring and mattresses. Phone for driveways. Call Rus, Eltrade-in on a new International 1476-.JI 3-ltp Northville 509 after 5:30 p.m, at 1941-R after 4 p.m 5-45

truck or a new or used car, West ' 4-ltp
Bros. Nah, Inc., 534 Forest ave., Farm Products 3-B tiVING room furniture - 9 fir,·- 'BtoAINaynaoresuale :phone 888. 2-ltc - side, lounge, lazy boy and bar 34663 Klichigan ave. Phone PiAPPLES

rel back chairs; Lawson daven- way 1-6036. Open Friday ti
1946 OLDS club coupe, radio and

Excellent for eating and cooking. port; miscellaneous tables and and Saturday til 8. 5-12Rome Beauties, Grimes Golden, lamps: 6 pr. lined floral drapes: _-
Rhode Island Greenings and single bed ·size mattress: kitchen

C
Winter Bananas, Mcintosh, Jona- table and 4 chairs. Call after 6
thans, Northern Spies. Open Fri. pln. or Satordav and Sunday.days and Saturday 9 to 5:30. 1052 Roo:evelt, Plymouth,_ 4-ltcSunday 1 to 5:30. Hope Farm ----- --

2-llc 39580 Ann Arbor trail, 3b-26-tfj 2 METAT. Hollywood bed frames
on castel's. RCA automatic 45 '51 HUDSON .

TRANSPORTATION Specials. - 4 rpm record plaver, Presto steamSeveral to choose from. Good Household For Sale Commodore 6'0 
or dry iron. antique maple side- loaded with extras. 1motors. tires, batteries, etc. Lots hnnt·d. kitchen table and chairs, Exceptional condi- 4of miles left, $50 to $295, $10 -- CUSTOM RUG WEAVING 13.5 cubic foot chest type deeD

lion. Looks like '53. gdown. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Hand loomed rugs for fale. Rugs free,r, children's clothing, size 5
Forest ave., phone 888. 2-lte made from your material or ours. and 6, twin stroller. CaH 3081-W. FullDICK'S SPORT SHOP

4-ltp1933 Packard Clipper. fordor, ra- 43271 Forrl ronrf $595 Price
dio and heater. ultramatic

Plymouth 452-R12. KIRBY vacuum cleaner sales and
transmission. while side tires. 11.-

4-18-tfc service. Free home demonstra-
000 miles. one owner. Sharp. $349
down. 24 months on the balance. FACTORY-rebuilt Hoover, $14.95 tion. Also used vacuum cleaner.

While thev last! Authorized Phgne .Northville 859-J. 4-27-tfc
bank rate, Beglinger Oldsmobile. -705 S. Main s:. phon• 2090. 2-llc Sales and Service. Bob's Handy STUDIO couch. rugs, bedroom

--- - - Hardware. Phone Plymouth 92. suite, stove. and etc. Call after

JACK SELLILOOK! 1951 Ford cu•torn 8. lieht 4-14-tfc Thursday 783-W. 4-ltc
blue, tudor. overdrive, white -

HOTPOINT electric range, A-1

walls. rad,0 and heater. spotlight, condition. late model. M*e*i-   iturn indicators. bark up lights
back guarantee; 12 priee. W. L.and windshield washers Private ANN Plymoutowner, $625. Phone Plymouth Gates Furniture Co.. 35249 Mich-

9/91-EL 2-lte iRan ave., Wayne. Phone Parkwav

B

U
- 1-1610. 4-ltc ARBOR Mich

1954 CHEVROLET 210. tudor, WASHTNe; M ArHINE5 REAL ESTATE ROAD Phone11,000 miles, a good buy. Call
REPAIREDNorthville 91?-Wl 2-ltc WRINGER rolls and parts. used NEAR Plymout

_ AND INSURANCE
1935 PONTIAC. fRFdor. Chieftain Washers.

263deluxe V-8, loaded with extras, GRIPSOM HOME APPUANCE 1259 W Ann Arbor Road LILLEY K22.000 milrq. See this one before 318 Randolph st., Phone North- corner Oakview - Phone 131 1 you buy. West Bros. Nash. Inc., ville 883. 4-33-tfc . --
534 Forest ave.. ohone 888, 2-1 tr .

1953 PLYMOUTH club sedan,
large factol y heater, white wall

tires, excellent condition. inside BUYING?? SELLING??
1-r} Apt A ora r"t'--*-'r k ..¢„

$895 full price, your old car down. USEBalance 24 incmtns. 19uo plate, €rm
included. 412. MFOREST MOTOR SALES lz-z, 419:'"rhe House thal Sorvice i, MULTIPLE LISTING

Building"
1094 S. Main •. Phone 2366 ....16,

2-Itc 723. iERVICES
WE HAVE OFFERED BY 15 REALTOR OFFICES

"Reallor'. 6 a professional title given only to members of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards and its constituent stal, and local boards. Adhorence to •
strict code of ethics in all business dealings with other Realtors and with the public
18 a fundamental requirement for becoming a Reallor. This high standard of bust-
ness ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real estate mal-Let Us Sell ters ind long experience in handling all types of transactions characterize a Reallor.

YOUR REALTORS , 4Your Home. Farm or

COAL and wood yellow enamel
deluxe range, good condition.

$25. Academy 7-3546. 4-26-2tp
BENDIX automatic washer .and

dryer, only $150 for the pair.
W. L. Gates Furniture Co., 35249
Michigan ave., 1Wayne. Phone
Parkway 1-1610. 4-ltc

LATE moddl -Norge automatic
washer. A-1 condition, 90 day

guarantee, 30 day trial period,
money back guarantee; 4 price.
W, L. Gotes Karniture Co., 35249
Michigan ave., Wayne. Phone
Parkway 1-1610. 4-ltc

16" TV Console. $10. plus repairs,
or $20 as is. W. L. Gates Furn-

iture Co, 35249 Michigan ave.,
Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-1610.

STUDIO bed with
mattress, opens to

brand new cover,
Phone 2865.

W. .wv ..= ...... -

Used WashersGates Furniture Co.. 35249 Michi-
gan ave., Wayne. Phone Parkwav 1 Bend ix Automatic --...._$50
1-1610. 4-itt· 1 General Electric Wringer $50

Wimentt Appliance Shop124" CROSLEY console, excel- 287 S. Main St. Phone 1558
lent condition: 3 day trial - 4-ltc

money back guarantee. Special -
$59.95. W. L. Gates Furniture Co. DAVENPORT and chair. $25; in

35249 Michigar ave., Wayne' «ood condition, phon¢3 plymouth
Phone Parkway 1-1610, 4.lu; 19-79-Jl. 4-ltc

10" RCA A-1 condition with DAVENPORT and chair, good
stand, excellent for rec. roorrl c'onclition, $40. phone 1509-J or

or that second set. $10 plus re. U 259 Gold Arbor road, 4-ltc

pairs or $30 is all you pay. W, L. MONTGOMERY Ward wringer
Gates Furniture Co..35249 Mich- washer, like new, $45. Phone
iean ave., Wayne. Phone Parkway 1755-J. 4-llc

1-1610. 4-ltc KENMORE gas range, $20. Phone
21" CROSLEY blond consolette, 1110-J. 4-lte

late model, A-1 condition, One- WASHING machine, good con-
half price: 3 day trial period, dition, 5830 Gotfredson road, or
money back guarantee. W. L phone 1400-J2. 4-ltc
Gates Furniture Co., 35249 Mich- ONE set fireplace irons with
igan ave., Wayne. Phone Park- stalid ----      .... $6.00
way 1-1610. 4-ltc

Love seat with two matching
NORGE apartment size refriger- chairs ,.. .,--.. ······$25.00

ator, good condition. Make us Victorian walnut bed .. - $9.00

1951 CONTINENTAL house trail- A COMPLETE scale model rail-
er, 34 foot, completely modern, road in "Ho" Gauge in operat-

end excellent condition. $2200. Phone ing condition, mounted on port-
W 1- Normandy 2-9105. 5-lte able sections. Measures 11 ft. x

16 ft in an -L" shape and is 3 ft.,2, MAN'S top coat and jacket, size· wide 5 locomotives 4 passenger "42. Boy's husky top coat and cars,'22 freight cars, engine house, -Pyints, suit, size 16. Boy's husky suit, turntable, buildings and building -lunch- size 12. Phone 1381-R. 5-ltc
materials, 20 switches, power packecialty

. 5-lte STAMP COLLECTORS and controls. Many, many extras,

.tom. Have over 4000 stamps mounted everything must go. Cost over -

iu,en in Scott international album, no
$500 for material alone - will -

,iv.ni. duplicates, catalogue value over sacrifice for $350, and will help I
move and set up if local. Phone.*-tk $300 - sell for $150. Phone Plym- Plymouth 118-M after 6 p.m.

foann outh 118-M, after 5 p.m. 5-ltp
5-ltp -

t the

,34663
:higan.
Bn Fri-

8. 1953
-15.tfc

BUICK :
S

'51 PONTIA<
Has everything on

3 to choose from-
  Super V-8 hardtop  -

y g. it. Perfect condition : all one owner
trade-ins.

-17-tfc
2 feet, $195 Down  £ s395 Down

9690 .NX .1/5/. .

41494 Joy road, Phone 2294-W.
3-27-9tp

TURKEYS, broad breastea

bronze, also farm fresh eggi
A. G. Thurman, 36715 Alln Arbor
trail, Livonia. Phone Pbmouth
2963-W, 3-21-tfc

ACKSEL JACK SELLE
B BANN Plymouth

ANN PlymouthU UARBOR Mich.,
ARBOR Mich .

1 1ROAD Phone
HOAD Phone

NEAR Ph'mouth
' N[1R  Plymouth

1 iI LEY K 263 LILLEY K 263

Phone Parkway 1-1610. 4-ltc Washstand set, 6 pieces, perfect
KELVINATOR refrigerator, good condition _- ..  . . .._-$15.00

condition. new motor. $70. W, L Marble top walnut com-
Gates Furniture Co., 35249 Mich- mode......- ....._. $25.00

iRan ave.. Wayne. Phone Park- Marble top walnut table $25.00
wav 1-1610. 4-Itc Gateleg table, 8 legs $25.00

NORGE refrigerator, good condi- Early American Shop
tien, $150. W. L. Gates Furni- 621 S. Main St. Phone 2234-J

hira On :249210 ?Ul -618.n ...a
4-Itc

1951 PLYMOUTH fordor, deluxe
sedaA. large heater, spotless in-

side and out. cleanest car in town,
$195 clown or your old car down.
1955 Plates included.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

2-Itc

1951 Olds. 98 Hollda, coupe. radio
and heater. hydramatic. while

side tires. very clean. $274 down.
90 day Ouaraniee. bank rates. Beg-
linger Old•mobile. 705 S. Main•:.
phone 2090. - 2-lie

GERMAN Shepherd female, 3
years old, A, K. C. registered.

Phone Livonia 8112. 4a-ltc

AEAGLES, 4 months old. Can rbe
registered. Art Rowe, 43732

Shearer drive. 4a-27-2tc

heater, runs good, excellent
transorwt Ati,·n $95 full price, 1955
plates included.

FOHES i MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

JAMES KANTHE
Liventa *690

Fill dirt /0/L roadand •ton•.  build wkix
Ind drivewan. Gradinthyloider vok

FEED Bags - Special price. 1
pillow cases, towels, and

eon cloths. 40c each. Spi
Feed Co., phone 262 or 423

HERBERT CLOTHING. D
made suits, coats. tr,

William Rentert. Phone L
2600 ofter 5:30. 5.

TARPS, sleeping bags and
rubber, lowest prices a
Army store. Wayne Surplus
Michigan ave., Wayne, Mic
Phone Parkway 1-6036. Op,
day til 9 and Saturday til

5

FILL SAND

road gravel and stone
Bulldozing-trucking

Terms-Prompt deliver
George Cummins

. LIVONIA 6226.
5

MAPLE shadelrees. J10 to 1
$2 and up. Margolis,

Cherry Hill road, Ypsilanti
4334-M12. 5-13-tfc

SI,EEPING bags, $7.95 and up;
tents, $5.95 and up. Wayne Sur-

plus Sales, 34G63 Michigan ave.,
Wayne, Michigan. Open Friday
'til 9 and Saturday 'til 8.

5-24-9tc

CORTINI piano a¢cordian for
sale. Excellent condition. Phorte

1450-J.  5-ltp
MANURE for sale, large or small

truck loads. Phorie Plymouth
2066. 5-27-2tc

FRESH fish during Lenterf Sea-
son - whole. fillets, steaks,

oysters. lobster tails, shrimp, frog-
legs. Lorandson's, l 190 Liberty
at Starkweather av* Phone Ply-
mouth 1788. 5-27-tfc

JUKE Box - Mill 12 record.
R

tior

Nor

LA

5

ing
ing

cab
Phc

:easonable. Ideal \ for recrea-
1 room. 123 W. Main street, AUCTIONthville. Phone 17#-W. 5-ltp
DIES' suit, navy blue, size 34,
All sell for $10. Phone 1957-J.

5-ltc

SHELF chicken brooder, 2 SATURDAY, FEB. 26,1:00 p.m.
iheeled trailer, user for haul-
tractor, fire brick lined heat-
stove. White enamel 5 shelf Located 3 miles south of South Lyons to 7 Mile road and 1

inet, 8 2*6*10 foot fir lumber. mile east to corner of Angle and 7 Mile roads: 38 head
)ne Livonia 5251.,9 a.m. to 5 Holstein dairy cows, some registered, 8 fresh, 3 due in Mar.

due for fall freshening, 15 heifers, 2 months
' and straw, Surge milker, 8-can cooler, 20
iter heater, ete. 1948 John Deere model B
)1,2-14 in. plows. cultivator, 1951 Ford
I tractor mower, 7 ft. John Deere corn
1 Deere 13 hole grain drill on rubber, John
eader on rubber, John Deere auto. wire
·mill, silo filter, John Deere corn binder
Tier, 2 rubber-tire wagons with grain boxes,
3quipment needed to operate a modern farm.

ENCE KING, Prop.
- Floyd Kehrl. Clerk
, Auct. Phone Howell 1010

rd Estate
large living room. dining room. utilitlp. oil

built 1947 - 1.r.-d.r. carpeled. fireplace.
st.. best of location. $22.000 - terms.

0.

*r acre. 225 11 frontage.

ms. screens. $6500--terms.

room carpeted. Youngstown kitchen. full

condition. hot air heal. storms. scroons.

ator. $1650.

•vid street. 3 bedroom frame, older home,

lown. 1

, oil heal, 2 cat garage. fruit trees. A acri.
00. $2.500 down.

basement. sloker. glassid porch. Taxes $43

A-1 condition. oil heat. garage and chicken

12.

i, 3 bedroom brick. home im new. all largi
Hached 2 car garage. $26.500.

nt condition. living room, dining room car-
r garage. workshop. $22.000 terms.

2 years old. living room, 12*28. carpeting.
crions. $18.750.

gas heal, built 1948. lois of rampberries.

carpiting. drapes. full basemetit. knotly
700.

yrs. old. aluminum storms and scrions.
.1

ty. oil heal. 5 Yrs. old. alum. storms. scrions.

good condition. living room. dining room
cre. 515.000.

dl space h•al. built 19011 $9.000 - $1300

iving room 12*22. knotty pine. utility. oil

.

4A p.m. only. J 5-ltc and Apr., 12 cows
alk, to 2 years old, hal
trd- . milk cans, hot wa

Bliumul Chrome and Black
ngs. Wrought Iron Formle• Breakful tractor, power trc
tiels S•21 mad• 20 order. Chain up- tractor, New Idei

holliered In Dunn Plastic mal*Mal.
Tabul mad. 10 Iny ... Or *44 picker, 1 row Johr
Odd Ibli. :2* chal,. SUS lim.6 Deere tractor sprth Bar .1001. SUS. Vi.12 o. 1.10..
dillam. Buy dliNlct hom ming- tie baler, hammeI

-tic '*Ctu//2 ind -V• 33%. with loader and cai

2 Metal Masters MIg. 6 & other necessary f

-lte 17.. G.Ind Ever N... O »imi CLARI
Open 12 Noon unt£1 5.30 pm. Bank Terms -

D-bom

1429: Mich!,an Ave. m.ar Tilil•1* Ed Gottschalk
10-0 1-:1:1

1 5

m LATTURE Re
-tic

rmy SOUTH OF TOWN - brand new, 2 bedroom brick. 1

ore, heal, 1 4 car garage. large lot. $13.000.
jrk-
R 9 4 BEDROOM BRICK - 14 baths, exc. condition.
i-tfc full basement waled. tilid. garage, large lot. 'p avetd

LOTS-EAST OF MAIN ST.-240 it. frontage. $280

2 MILES WEST ON TERRITORIAL--3 acres. $2.000 ;

EAST OF TOWN-2 bodroom frame. basement. stor]

3 BEDROOM BRICK. built 1951. living room, d ining
basement gu heal. 2 car gairage. $16.500.

JOY ROAD. 3 bedroom frame. large kitchen. good
porch. 87x210 102. 88.500. $2.500 down.

24' HOUSETRAILER. 1949 model. •loops 4. ret riger

EXCELLENT LOCATION to town. school. church. p
full basement. hot air heal. garage, $12.000. $2.500 d

2 BEDROOM FRAME. 11 Years old. full base ment
grape,# 160 fool froniage on main road, 5 acres. $8.5

EAST ANN ARBOR TRAIL - 2 bedroom frami. full
Full price *7.500 - tormi

h ONE ACRE - n•ar Ford Road. 3 bedroom frame..
house; 20*48 - $11.300. tormL

60 ACRES VACANT - judiast of Ann Arbor on U.S.

h JUST WEST OF TOWN - excellent location 4 acre
rooms. must s- 11 inside. allached recreation roo m. a

EAST OF TOWN 14 acres. 3 bedroom brick, excellei
pited. breakful nook. dishwasher. beautiful yard. 2 ca

3 BEDROOM RANCH BRICK. excellent condition,
drapes. full basement. oil heat. aluminum *torms. B

NORTH OF TOWN, 2 bedroom. cinder block. utility
strawborries. fruit trees on one acre. 19.000.

NORTHWEST SECTION. 2 bedroom brick. built 195]
pine wall. tilid floor. storms. wrions. oil hial. $14:

$9700 - 3 BEDROOM FRAME - utilit,. oil heat. 5
vinettan bltnds. can be handled for $300 - act quic

SOUTH OF TOWN - 101 100*156 - 01200 c.h.

SOUTH OF TOWN - 2 BEDROOM FRAME - htuid
largo lot. good condition. 18400 terms.

NEWBURG RD„ 10 YRS. OL D- 3 bedroom frame.

carpited. oil heal. workshop. Iiparate apartment. 4 a

Ll down.
¥2 ACRE. 2 BEDROOM FRAME - wormi. scrlens. O

b WARREN RD.. 2 BEDROOM CINDER BLOCK - 1
heal built 1033. on, Acri. exc•11•nt condition. $10.500.

SERVICE VUUnI rroperiyl FLUInUOID Lad UJU Vientern ¥VUn• Vuu...Y 'MAuu WA •1.u..v.. 2 BEDROOM FRAME - larg, living zoom. dinhq room. kitchen. excillent condition. full ble-
ment, ga• heat. mining,. storms. scroing. 011.000.

HARRISONThursday & Friday evenings Roy R. Lind•ay Merriman Realty Stark Really - 3 BEDROOM WITH DEN - modern kitchen, oil hial, storms, screens, porch, mrage, carpiL
6:30 to 9:00 P.M.

1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. drap., excillint location to lown. church. $11,000.

and all day Saturday 0 3 APARTMENT INCOME - *200 por mo. rent 2 car garage. paved #re,1. $16.300.REALTY - -. Plymouth 131 Plyrnouth 2283 Plymouth 2358

JOE MERRITr
C. E. Alexander Kenneth Hantion EXdELLENT LOCATION - large lot new 2 b• droom brick. 111 large roonu. many extra !•a-INSURANCE AGENCY 213 S. MAIN ST. tures. Attached garage. S- thi, one! $19.300.

541 S. Main Phone 1218 PHONE 14S1 SU W Ann Arbor Trall 215 Main St.

Plymouth 432 Plymouth 1451 630 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 2320
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8 Thursday, February 24, 1955 -THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 0

. . Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed !
CLASSIFIED-

Rentals Wanted 9 Business Services 10 IMiscellaneous For Rent 12 1 Miscellaneous Wunted 24 Card Of Thanks 27 Notices · 29 -

ADVERTI*IN Will furni,ih references. Call F.H.A. terms. Baggett Roofing 2869-M.  . 12-ltc J room, baton, Special term puices and neighbors, who extended com. field.Grand River. Next to Kro-
 THREE bedroom unfurnished. ALUMINUM combination doors,  2600 FOOT space suitable for ENROLL NOW - Classes are Our heartfelt thanks to Rever- NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop

Modern home in good location. and siding. Free estimate. I storage or commercial we. Calll forming in ballet, tap, ball- end Melbourne Johnson. friends is now located at 14527 U reel. -

Noithville 703 between 8 a.m. and Company, phone Northville ' CEMENT block building, Stark- , for beginners classes; 50c per les- I forting sympathy and help in our gers st„re-skilled operators.
3 p.m. except Saturday and Sun- 787-J. 10-21-tfc I

..0441 h.1, P r A 1, ...1 st·'--14, son. Cull Livonia 2463 or 6774.  recent s„rrow. For the beautiful Phone VE. 7-9896, 29-22-tie

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 i Apartments For Rent 6 lay 9-llc. Lovett School of the Dance, 29070, service, flor,il offerings, and other --....... -*...... 1,„ w...u ..0-- Phone Plymouth 135-J. 12-itc Plymouth road. between Middle- kindnesses we are deeply grate- HELP me win a trip to New York ,
-- al Land Bank. Long terms, 4 .. , belt and Inkster. 1 .·24-4te ™ul. ' City - subscribe to the Detrotc

1949 3 RnAM aliapr hAH.9 *re,il- ADAUTME'kIT #..r .--* Barn.. Af
Business Services lU Aer cent loatib. Convenient pay- Situations Wanted ZZ 1 -- I. L - -----.- M,-- .._-3 1.... n........ v............ --1 Tinle< . pntl:1 hive 90 #,1.2,1 n.

- - .... &. .... 4- ......- ..8 ........... 4 lul ....1.0 .... .....V. 1 ---- --- '

WANTED - Ride toi and from tions for 13 weeks, dailirs andnenta allow.n4 *ectal payment 1¥11. arla 1¥11 b. ret l y r•: un n,1 0110 -, -- -· -- ... .... ...... .r -V ........."

rr. excellent cnndition„ Sleeps Joy and Ann Arbor roads, Call ;EWING macnines repaired in at any Ume without penalty WANTED to do washings in my Ford Rouge Plant, · day shift family.
4. Price $1200. Will accept down 850-Jl. 6.lte

your home. parts for all makes. charge. Call or write: Robert home. Also will eare for a child' 6:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.in. Charles Mrs. Alice Krumm and family, Sundays. PHILLIP PATRICK,
puyment. Phone 2154-W2. 5-ltp B-ROOM lower flat. 12075 BEk C. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone Hdh, 'sec.-treas. National Farm while mother works. Phone 1628. Hirschlieb, 633 Starkweather. Ph. 27-ltc 1563. Expires April 2. 29-ltc

road. $75 per month, plus 16 Plymouth 1262-M or 393-R. Loan Assn. 2221 Jackson Ave. W. 22-ltp 1598-M. 24-26-2tp we Wish to thank all bur neigh- I will not be responsibtr for anyw*artmenta For Rent 6.utilities. Inquire Plymouth 1141. 10-26-4tP Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy . -- --- -
6-ltc GENERAL builder, new homel; 0 7164 10-11-Uc IRONINGS to do in your home, FARM-Fresh grade A white eggs, hors and friends, Pagtor Theodore debts contracted by anyone other

3 ROOM furnished apartment

ment at 994 York st. Inquire at fintsh work. Joe Gates, 9375 Mc-
A-1 PAINTING. paper hanging, 2871-W. 22.ltp will pick „n regularlv. Write Bnx

Monday and Tuesdays. Phone' by the case. for local store. Sauer, the Ladies Aid of St. Pauls than myself, on and after this

Phone 783-W. 6-ltc FURNISHED basement apart- garages, repairing, all kinds of Ev. Lutheran Church of Livonia, date. February 17, 1955. George

- 2476, 0/0 Plymouth Mail. 24-llc Dr. Bosch, the stafY of Sessions -rarbet. 29-26-2tp
FURNISHED apnrtment, 3 rooms 984 York st. 6-lte Jiumpha rd. Phone 161-Jl. wall washing. All work guar- WII,I do ba-bysiiting after 6 p.m, . Hospital and Casterlind's Funeral -- - -- -- '

and bath. Hot water heat, pri - - 26 Home for their thoughtfulness FRESH fish during Lenten Sea-10-8-tfc anteed. For free estimate call any night except Friday. 6767 Lostvate entrance. No children, Elmer 2 WOOM furnished apartment. ·-- Broome, Middlebelt 5969.10-6-tfc. Penniman ave., apt. 2, 22-ltp and kindness during the recent son - whole. till,·t:, st,·:1 :i

Blunk, 5830 Gotfredson rd. Phone Heat furnished. Children wel- CATERING Lunch Set vice and -- illness and death of Mis. Bertha oysters lobster tailq. shrimp, frog-
1400-JZ. , 6. ltp come. 871.1 Brookville Id, 6-lti Lunch Bar, Factories Plymouth, HANDYMAN service, carpentry, LOST in Plymouth - yellow gojd K. Ute, beloved wife and mother. legs. Ln'andson's, 190 1.1!w,rtv

- - - Liv - area Gross $45.000. Can painting. , plumblng, cement Help Wanted 23. ring with pe:irl get, Rewal'd. Tile Charles Lute family, 31 Starkweather ave. Phone Pl,·.
4 ROOM apartment, PhoriV1014- ONE room apartment for rent, :,c· ·aved.' Trucks, equiprilent 'Unrk etc. no job to sn, all. proinpt Phune 1456-M or leave rit 958 27-ltp nouth 1788. 29 27-tfe
W. 6-Itc children allowed. 41174 E. Ann gond will and stock, $7500. Mr. eourlea serviee. Phone 161 -Jl. OPPORTUNITY FOR COMPE - Starkweather ave 26-ltc

Arbor trail. Phone 2072- R 6-itc
iiimes, Farmington U 1 06. , 10-ltvSECOND'floor unfurnished apart- - - - 10-12-tfc TENT WOMAN, CAPABLE OF -- ·

EARNING $75 TO $100 WEEK. LOST something-Use a Mail In Memoriam 28 For FREE Pick-up and
ment, for couple only. 3 rooms ' ADULTS. utilities furnished, pri- JENERAL Carpent,·r and Cabi- SEPTIC TANK:§ and Cesspools LY, SELF-EMPLOYED AND want ad to help you find it Prompt R•mo•al of Dead Stock

and beth. Phone Plymouth 380-R. vatt, entrance. available March net Work, also put on dry wall . ••coum cleaned and repaired. SHORT HOURS. CAR NECES. Just phone 1600. 26-3 D-tf In memory of Minnie Taylor CaU
/ 6-lte 1. Phone 1835-M 6-112 ind yome painting, work reason- M.D.H. licensed and bonded. SARY. FOR FURTHER INFOR- - who passed away eight years ago:

- I.AyARIMENT crupler, vIRy *ew UNFURNISHED iF room lower .'ble. no Job too sniall. Pht,ne Fr- eslimate•. 24 hour Berviace. MATION CALL MILFORD, MU. Card Of Thanks 27 You're not forgotten. Mother dear; Darling & Company
living room 12 r 10, bedroom flat. 263 W. Ann Arbor . trail; 1803-J. 10-27-8tp Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym- TUAL 4-0375 AND ARRANGE ' Nor Rver shall you be. COLLECT

1 0 x 12, 11) x 12 kitchen-dinette, 2 large bedrooms, automatic heat INTERIOR and exterior painting outh-2?73.-4 10-:fc FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW. We wish to thank the fritilliN, AF long as life and memory last Detroit - WArwik 8-7400 utility room. til,· h:ith, hall with and water optional. Call 284-J or and repair*, window anti wall REFRIGERErION -rvice. All 23-25-3tc neighbcirs and relatives of our Wr Mhall remember thea -.

litien cabinet. available March 1, 216-At. J 6-lte washing, wall paper hanging. Lee makes.- domestic and commer- 'tent' father Mr, Genive N. Bent- Your daughters: ' -
AVON needs ambitions •nergelie

--£ ize,note, phone Northville 906- ciaL Rebuill retrigeraion for sale. ,vomen at once in Plymouth, ley for tile beautiful flowers and Thelma Schultz121 S. Holbrook. Separate •beat- 3 ROOMS -Rnd bath. unfurnish
ing, $87 per month. Call 276:1-W. utility room. Inquire 8955 Cor- __   , Northville, Lind vicinity. H yoll expressions of :ympathy given ils Lrene Canning. 28-lte10-27-tfe Wist Bro, Appliance. 507 Soulb

6-ltc inne st„ phone 11)59-J. 6-1 tc SANITATION ber Vice, .epili Main. phone 302. 10-46-He sinc·r his recent death. Al] acts of
-- -  want to earn $2 or more per hour

-- tanks cleaned and installed. EXPERT teltwision service and E :,rri ,·0·n wor',# 90 ht,ti,·s ner week. kindness have been deeply ap- Notices 29SPACIOUS 4 room ap:,ttment in & HOC)MS unfurnished viciniti of )tto Tarrow. 14305 Stark Road.
repairing. Reasonable rates. call Livonia 3289, after 7 p.m. or The Family of George N. Bent- On :,n,1 iftur thif fint» Fphrunrv . 'preited                   -· *'lymouth for rent. Call KEn- inv anrl S;hplrlrin ranrk ('1.11 r'hone Livonia 3680 1(}-31-tf,

Norman's Little Helper
----wood 5-8838. 6-lte after 5 p.rn., 1892-R12. 6-Itc

PLEASANT two room apartment,
private entrance and bath Houses For Rent 7

Phone 1892-J2 or call at 9550 Six
Mile road, Salem. 6-26-2lp NEW 2 bedrooms, *itc·hen, living
4. ROOM apartment, tile bath roorn, bath, all large, automatic

garage, $70 per month. 450 E: heat, basement, paved street, near
Main st., Northville. Phone North- schools, busline, stores, factories,

ville 1172-J. 0 6-27-2te in Rosedale Gardens, $110 per
month, Call 2139-J. 7-ltp

3 ROOM apartment, gas, light and

heat included. Near Burroughs. Sleeping Rooms for0Rent 6
working couple, no children, $110
per month. Phone 759-J evenings ONE single sleeping room with
and Saturdays. 6-UP double bed and one room with
SECOND floor, three rooms and twin beds, men or women. Call

bath apartment : dectric stove, after 5, 1217-J. 8-24-tfc

refrigerator. private entrance.

Garage, block tom town. Work- ROOM for rent, gentleman day
worker only. Call after 4 0'-ing couple preferred. Phone 407-J.

clock 1243-R or 678 N. Harvey st.
6-1 tp

8-ltp
FURNISHED, close to town. very

pleasant, private entrance and ROOM for rent. private entrance
bath. Phone 2137-Wl, after 4.  private bath. next to a restau-

6-ltc rant. Phone Plymouth 765-W.

SMALL self-contained furnished 15099 Northville ra. 8-ltc

apartment. suitable for one or SLEEPING room, double or sing-
two. Phone 1389-M. 6-ltp le, men, women or couple, private
2 ROOM furnished 'apartment, · entrance. Call 1507-W. 8-ltp

empluyed couple preferred. No ROOM for girls. Phone 619-J or
children. 216 Union st. 6-ltq apply at 275 Adams st. 8-lte

3 ROOM furnished apartment,
working couple, call at rear

ROOM ant 66-ard or room with

door. after 5. Saturday and Sun- kitchen privileges. 654 Hol-

day all day. 1290 Junction ave. brook. Phone 1165-J. 8-lte

6-Jtc SLEEPING room, girls only.
5 ROOM newly remodeled 2 fam- Downtown Plymouth. Call 241-

ily, garage and 2 acres, $85. R. 8-ltc

31110 Eleven Mile road. show.1 FURNISHED room for employpd
ty appointment. VErmont 5-5139. couple with kitchen and laund-

0-ltc rz.privilege, Livenia 2335. 8-ltch .. 4

ROOM fd?one or two gentlemen '
Private bath. 1102 S. Harvey.

COMFORTABLE room with TV

8-ltc

for employed girl or women in

E- '50 OLDS '88' 1 Phone 260. _ 8-ltc
exchange :or light housework

 4 Dr..radio. healer. SLEEPING room for 2 men. Also
Hydramatic. room to share with quiet sober
One owner. 1 man of like habits. Twin beds,

. Im. Original thruout. j radius, near Plymouth road in-

GE> $495 Price .,A 8-lte
Full 9 lustries. Phone Livonia 6567.

. eA> SLEEPING room 'for rent, gent-

-gual,AlliuUU- leman, day workers only. 619

' Manie ave. 8-27-2tp
ROOM for one or two girls. 900

JACK SELLE = n... t 8-ltc
Church st. Phone 1320-R. 8-Itc

SLEEPING room for gentleman.

B 2 NICELY furnished sleeping
rooms in new home. near eivic

Priniouit. center, for respectable girls or
U P.1 : , 1- + couples. Phone 41-M. 8-26-2tp

- 1

2110. Rentals Wanted 9

Piymouth 3 BEDROOM home in Plymouth
school area with option to buy

K 263 if desired. Daughter 11 and son
1(1 Best references. Phone 893.

I before 9 a.m. 23-26-2tc
 WOMEN with sales experience

for telephone work. Full orl
part linie. Apply between 1, and
S p.m., weekdays. 217 N. Main stJ

23-ltc

HOUSEKEEPER - urgenbib' need:
id to manage Northvillb home

and two year old boy. Live in.
Call Northville 277-R for details.

*23-lte

COOK, rxperienced for small
convalescent home, must furn-

ish own transportation or live in.
P®pe plymouth 1754. 23-ltc

FREE room and board plus salary
to woman who will care for

three children and manage room-
inic holl':e wtkle I work. Should
not be more than 50 years of age

' Phone 2748-W between 4 and 5
p.m. daily ur all day on weekends.

23-27-2tn

EXPERIENCED waitress wanted
and full or Dart time woman

Cor':. Mike's Grill, 33991 Plym-
outh road, I,ivonia. 23-lte

LIBRARY AID

Pay ranee of $3728 to $4208 a
ear. Helpie patrons select in-
teresting and informative books,

, keeping records, discharging
hooks in Branch Libraries in enm-
.munitif¥; outside Detroit. Full

time and part time work. Appli-
cents must be college graduateq
and not more than 35 years of

'age. Aoply at the nearest
d WAYNE COITNTY BRANCH

€ LIBRARY
or the

CTVIL SF.RVICE COMMISSION
2280· Codillar Tower, Detroit 26,
Mich. Phone: WO. 5-2750, Ext
314. 23-27-2tc

WOMADj·to prepare and deeorate
nlants for spring and Easter

sales. Experi,mee desirable, call
in pers,in. Dixon's Greenhouse,
401 Yerkes ave. Phone Northville
153-J. 23-27-3tp
YOUNG girl to live in Christian

hompand care for 2 small child-
i, ,·n. Innuire at 21Ad Marie street.
Phone Pat'kway-1-0935. 23-lip
WANTED woman to stay in my

hr,me with small hny while
mother is in hospital, Phone 80.

23-ltc

DISHWASHER, male or female.
ph„no 344 99 1 + r.

EAPEARM(:AL; appie b et; p1 LUI-

er. 381110 · W. Ann Arhor road.
p phone PlymoutH' 1566-Wl.

23-ltc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

PTANO and refrigerator moving.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

I3. 24-21-tfc

ley. 27-Itc

I wish to thank all mv friendq
and ctistomers for the cards, kind

notes, letters, flowers and prayers
while T was 4,5 the }luNT)il'll 7'I" v

were :111 very helpful and deeply
appreciated.

Lucille Williams - Beyer Drug
(Forest Ave.). 27"ltc

GINDSAY automalle waler soft
ners, permanent mstallment, all
he soft water you want both
iot and cold. $3 per month,
'ly,nouth Sciftner Service, 181 W.
.iberty. Phone lymouth 1508.

10-17-tfc

LICENSED e G-kilialt. New

homes, remodeling. cement and
ilock work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold 8973 Beck rd. Call Plym-
iuth 1746 10-45-th

WANTED - Power lawnmowers,
garden tractors and sicklebars

'or repailing and sharpening.
Pat" Glaver, Cherryhill road,
ust west of Lilley. Phone 1898-

M12. 10-25-4tp
CRICE removing and trimming.

Phone Geneva 8-4378. 10-25-tfc

e' Uki kiNli'*ki servIte call Bettel

Home Appliances, Plymouth
l60. Washing machine repairs and
,arts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

NOW! You can have the amazing
new wave created by ZOTOS

Lustron Tubewave. Regular
ream shampoo and wave, $1.25.
mple parking space. Gerry's
Beauty Shop, 9244 Marlowe, off
inn Arbor road. Phone 1968.

10-14-tfc

NELL Drilling. Harold Parrish,
510 Randolph st., Northville.

Phone Northville 896-1 10-26-112
CI.ARR's- Tv and Rhdio Service,

798 Evergreen. Phone 274-J.
ook now you can have that new

)icture tlbe for only $1.25 per
nch pi'us -$7.50 for installing, this
ncludiks orte year written guar-
intee for ahy make or model, no

h_dden chlyges, 10-26-2tc

CARPENTER work - complete
job or labor only. No money

town. Livonia 3621. 10-26-2tp
BOTTLE GAS

Sales and Service for home

healing and all appliances. 01-
well Heating and Supply. Plym-
outh 1701-J. 10-26-tfc

ROOF'ING or siding. new appli-
cation ni' repair. Best materials

·ind expert workmanship. For
free estimate, phone 1835-M.

10-26-4tp
PAINTING aRd wall- washing.

Reason,ble rates. Phone
2035-M. 774 Starkweather ave.

Perry Jordan. 10-39-tfc

PERSONAL Loans on youT
signature, furniture or car

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S
Main st.. phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

THE Plymouth Mot•1.Dahy and
weekly rate. 28021 Plymouth

road,.1.ivnnia. 10-8tfr

Washer Repair
ALL makes and models, reliable

service. All work guaranteed.
parts for all makes. Phone Lin-

Service c.dIs made in your home,
until 10 p.m, Easyway Appliance
and Furniture, 34224 Plymouth
road, corner Stark n,ad, Livonia.
Phone Liv„nia 2505. 10-24-tfc

PLASTERING, pate}111,4, new

reilings, attic rooms, first class
workmanship. Call Tomlin. Phone
Flanderx 1-34(62. 10-16-tfc

JAMES KANTHE

Bulldozing and grading the way
pou like it. Excavating. sewer.
•eptic tanks. water lines & land
clearing. Phone Livonia 6690.

10-28-ifc

MATTR€& SE: Sand BOX-
SPRINGS of best grade mater-

ial. We also make odd sizes and
io remake work. See our show

room al any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South

Lyon. 10-24-tfc

'GENERAL bullaer, new homes

and repairing, also ehingling
Walter Schifle. ll655 Francis

Robinson Sub. Phone 632-W. or
466-W. 10-49tfr

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Licensed by State & Bonded '
Reasonable rates

Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATWN
11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 ' Livonia 3233
• 10-35-tfc

Real Estate Wanted 11

MODERN 3 bedroom hoine, brick,
preferr€'d. Full hasomei*.Ply,

mouth or within 4 miles. with or
without arreage. Ca:h if price ij
rieht. Write Box 2474, c, o Plvm-
duth Mail 11-ltp
REAL ESTXTE MORTGAGES.

We make lr,ans for convention-

F.HA and V.A. mortgages. Call
Tim Easley, I.incoln Mortgage Co.,
Broadway 3-3611 or Lincoln 6-
5556. 14-26-2tp

WANTED

Farms - large or small ffir quirk
vale. Sce lis; imm,diate|v. Harri-
-09 Really. 215 Main st., phone
1451. 11-llc

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

{ALL for rent. an orrasionq. V
F. W, 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

'ob Burlev 9130. 12-12tfc

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

:ervier. D. Gal,in and Son. 849
Ppnniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
293. 12-1 8-tfc

CEMENT brock huilcting, Stark-
weath,·r and Pearl streets.

Phone Plymouth 135-J, 12-ltc

*111 ATF

HAPPENIN

24, 1955. I will not be responsib
for ®hts contracted by anyor
dther than myself.

Fred P. Wagner. 29-27-2

'54 Chrysler
New Yorker sedan.

G965 actual miles.
$1700 - must

*acrifice.

$495 Down
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HOWEVER !
All problems can be solved it one

uses correct methods - our years

of experience have shown us how.

NA )111.,N

Bul'jozing.Excavating-Grading
Sewers - Ditching - Highloader

'11> thi· Hour - - By the Job''
41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 1779-R

E#304¥ 1-t
--- ./.-'.

r

A\oolk
/1 i,_J L--1 1''

9-lte nia 2505 or :1552. Easyway Appli- "But, Hassim, why use a flying carpet when an OK
ance and Fulniturf-Co. 10-19-tfc -What a deal Used Car is so much smoother in performance?"

' YOUR pre-school age children

BERRY & ATCHINSON
eati„nal work at Childrens

will enjoy our guided edu·

•24-Hour Towing e Complete Collision Service Nursery School. 620 Penniman
ave. 30c pet hour. 10-33-tfc

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nights 2391 6\BiNE'l wu: k and carpenter
work. small jobs. Phonr

1178-Rll. 10-40-tfc

Keep this ad for your use !
PROMPT HEATING SERVICE

.di.....<*--- ....

00

Look 
for the \

red

I got at *You'l! fly high with no fear of a letdown in your
OK Used Car. This dependable performer is

< Warranted in writing! The red OK lag identifies
Berry & 9% I1 a thoroughly inspected and scientifically recon- 

ditioned automobile. Count on high-level per-
p '1

0¢Tagl \4 9,41'... . 34\ formance teamed with a rock-bottom pricc when-
Atchinson !" \ 1 ,: I .1 - "*'>023 ever yok*t the OK Tag!-7 .

.

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
IS AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

¥0
br=

ERNEST J. ALLISON
--15.4.-m. '7,

when you take advantage of kn,441w

our "RADIO - PHONE" Heating Service, LOOK AT THESE

USED CAR BARGAINS
a "F/RST" in the Plymouth Area ! EVERYBODY'S j

12*ELDECTTO 1 FWE'RE MODERN 1
hurrying out
to buy one of VROLET "BEIAIRE"

 SERVICE TRUCK BY KEEPING OUX ...

Radio & Hcater

Our -rvicomen are graduates of 0 2 -Doors & 4-Doors
uking for long distance. Give the Boston School of Advanced LATE MODEL

30 months to
• Powerglide • G :0 choo- from

operator our special radio phone Oil Heating, and we strive to keep
number WR-5-4726. Thal'§ all ' th' lineal equipmen: available to
there 8 20 11! ...and a service - , Froperly and uttlfactorily answer , USED CARS }951 BUICK "Special"truck will b..on 14 vn.1. 1 your sirvice call. Pay the balance

I ./ -r-rr- j A- -===--2
25 to Mo and heater. Extra clean. 2-door

PHONE WR-5-3726 Daily - Nighls ind .
8 .m. . 41 30 p.m. Choose from - - Original finish $695 Full

Low mileage Price , $195 Down 18 Months on Balance
Rondan Phon. 2398 Stop in and s- uwd car Manager Goorge Kunkil.

"Heat to Your Heart's Content" with . . or one of the salism•n at...

BERRY & AT{HINSON . h.ate• & powerglid'. Look. k

1952 CHEVROLET 1953 CHEVROLET 1952 'FORD
Deluxe 4-door with radio.

210 Slatial Wagon Ilibvild,4 Ranch Wagon with radio k

LIGHTFOOT HEATING 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500- · officiat 6.. :ir-* Low mil,le. re///DL
runs like new. Used by GM hoater. spotlight 1 -w white hter. A-1 ooncU:ion in over, a

Full

$395 Down $895 0PHONE PLYNOUTE 2396 Plymouth 3086-3087 $895 Price

4
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OHkial Proceedktgs of the
Plymouth City Commission

..

-

Monday, February 7, 1955 move a tree in front of his used
A regular meeting of the City car lot and one in front of 498 S.

Commission was held in the Com- Main Street, without expense to
mission Chambers of the City the city. Catried unaoimously.
Hall on Monday, Febrpary 7,1955 The Mayor appointed Comms.
at 7:30 p.rn. '

Present: Comma Bauer, Guen-
ther, Hammond, Henry, Sincock,
Terry and Mayor Daane.

Absent: None.

Moved by Comm. Hammond
and supported by Comm. Sincock
that the minutes of the regular
meeting of January 17 and the
speciai meeting of January 31,
1955 be approved as written. Car-
ried unanimously. .

Fire Chief McAllister commend-
' ed the police department for their
alert observation of conditions

and help during the fire occur-
ing the morning of February 7,
7955.

Bruce Kidston, 381 Sunset, pre-
sented a complaint relative to the
non-distinction of ticketing large
trucks from pickups, panel truckll,
and st*on wagons with com-
mercial licenses. The Mayor ad-
vised hirn th:,1 thr• e,*,··ition would
te given further study.

Mr. Marquis, w., tle County
Supervisor for the City of Plym-
outh. presenied hs rernrt for the
month of January, 1955.

The Clerk presented a com-
munication from the Plymouth
Public Schools requesting the ex-
tension of a water main on Sheld-
on Road south (:f Joy Road to
supply water to a new school
bui Iding proposed to be erected.

Moved by Comm. Guenther and
supported by Comm. Henry that
th- matt,·r be placed on the agen-
da on February 21, 1955 and that
thi· Cit* Manager gather the nec-
essary information to be present-,
€:d at that time relative to pres-
Fure, size. availability, etc Car-
ri,41 unanimously.

The Clerk presented a corn-
nr inication from the Clover Tel-
evision Service requesting per-
mission tip luct a guy post on and
a guy wire extending over city
proper

Mov by Comm. Bauer and
puppo, by Comm. Hammond
that the City Manager and City
AUorney draft a proper resolu-
tion, to be presented at the next

' meeting, approving the installa-
tions of a guy post and guy wire
on citv property. Carried unani-
mously.

The Cl€rk presented a corn-
munication from the Passage-
Gaytle Post of the American Leg-
ion requesting permission t, hold
a rprnival on June 13-18,1905.

Moved. by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Sincock that
the Passage-Gayde Post be per-
mitted to hold a carnival. June
13-18, 1955. on the city property
north of Blanche street as out-
lined in their letter. with the stip-
ulation that it be under the super-
vision of the Chiof of Ponce
Carried unanimously.

The Citv Manager reported that
a meeting with the Wayne County
Road Commi:sion, relative.t(Ubr
Park·:ide Arm of the Mi5dir

. Rouge Intel'ceptor Sewer,- would
be held in the Plymouth Town·
ship Hall en Monday, February
14. 1955 at 8:00 p.m.

The City Manager reported thal
Michigan week will be held or
Mav 15-21, 1955 with Exchange
of Mayor's Day being on Monday.
Mav 16,1955.

The City Manager reported thai
no hidg were rprowed for the sa!€
of city real estate.

Moved by Comm. Henry and
yunported by Comm, Guenther
that the City'Manager be author-
ized to advertise for bids for the
sale of city owned real estate o n
a land contract basis with 20%
down payment running for a 3
year term at 6% interest on the
unpaid balance. Carried unani-

. mously.
A special meeting for the nur-

rose of sturlving the Ten Yea,
Plan was scheduled for Wednes-
day, February 16, 1955 at 7:30
p.m.

Moved by Cnnim. Sincock and
sUPPOrted by Comm. Bauer that
Mr. Wipdman Heajlowed to re-

Henry and Terryto the Advisory
Board of the Junior Police .jorgan-
ization.

The Clerk read a proposed ord-
inance to amend Ordinance No.
182, Zoning Ordinance.

Moved by Comm. Henry and·
supported by Comm. Terry that
the proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ord-
inance, be passed its first r.ading

Yes: Comms. Guenther, Ham-
mond, Henry, Sincook, Tury and
Mayor Dawle

No: Comn). Bauer.
Moved bt Comm. Henry and

upported by Comm. Bauer that
the meeting be adjourned. Car-
ried unanimously.

Time of adjournmint was 10:03
p.m.

RUSSELL DAANE, Mayor
KENNETH WAY, Clerk " u

Wednesday, February 16, 1955
A special meeting of the City

Commission was held in the Com-
mission Chambers of the Citv Hall
,on Wednesday, February 16, 1955
at 7:30 to consider and authorize
orniects to be included in the
1955-56 improvement program.

Presrnt: Comms. Bauer. Ham-
mond, Henry and Mayor Daane.

Absent' Comms. Guenther, Sin.
cock and Terry. (Comm.-Bincock
arrived 'at 7:50 p.m.)

Comm. Guenther had asked to
be excused. due to his being out
of town His absence was excused
by the Commission.

Moved by Comm. Hammond
and supported bv Comm. Bauer
that local or public improvdments
,re deemed necessary by this
Citv Commission as follows:

1. Fair, Mill to Fatrground -
Curb and gutter.

2. Joy. Fairground to alley
west of Pine - Storm sewer, curb
ind gutter.

3. Simpson. Main to Lincoln -
Curb and gutter.

4. Lincoln. Simpson to Palmer
- Curb and gutter.

5. Union. Holbrook to Mill - 1
Curb and gutter.

6. Ann Arbor St., Hamilton to 1'
1 city limits - Concrete pave-
ment.

7. Ann Arbor St.. Forest t-

Yarvey - Widening aqd concrete
lavement.

8 Farmer, C&Oto Karmada
Storm sewer.

9. N. Holbroo>.C&Oto
iardenburg • Catch basins.

10. Blanche, Starkweather to
Unelia - Storm sewer.

11, 5torm sewer for parts of
lettie- 77 and 34 :or an area
r„'b of Ellm Ave. te the branch

of Tonquish Creek. between Ghel-

Ion Rog,rt Ind Herald Stt, asixtended.

12. Garfield, Ann Arbor Tr. to
Bonquigh (-4-k - Storm sewer.

13. Garfield. Tonquish Creek
'rossing - Road widening and
idewalk.

Further, that the said projects
're hereby referred to the City
Manager and he is directed to
ubmit to this Commission for its

*onsideration a report unon spid
mnrowements. which shall in-
clude necessary ptans, profiles.
verifications. estimatps of cost,
nd est}mate of the life of the
mprovements. a description of
he reenmmended assessment di,-
rict or districts, and such other
,prtinent information as will per-
·nit the Commi©sion to decide the
ost, extent, and necessity of the
mprovemert proposed. and what
v- nr nortinn thereof should be
iaid by Special Assement upon
Ihe property benefitted and what
oart if any. should be paid by
the Citv at Large. Carried unani-
mously.

Moved by Comm. Henry and
upported by Comm. Bauer that
he meeting be adjourned. Car-
i'wl unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 10:23

p.m.
RTISSELL DAANE, Mayor
KENNETH WAY. Clerk.
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Customers' Corner
Meatless Menus Made Easv

Want ideas for Lenten menus .,,the easy way? Just come to
your Ad,PI

You'll find waves of fish to choose from You'l] discover cbeeses
to serve in countless ways... macaron, to dress up as you please...
endless suggestions for salads and soups... canned goods galore
. . .eggs, of course.

And. remember. everyth,Ad you buy at your A&P is guaranteed to
please you .,.or you get your moM,y back without ouestion,'
Come see... come save...at A&P!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
AhP Food Storet

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

ALASKA PINK

Coldstreom Solmon

Salmon SUNNYBROOK ANCY . . . 6- 2.RED, 1, ADP

16-01. 16-OZ.

Cherries....2 CANS 39c Egg Noodles C .K. 25

Fruit Cocktail ADP .'
- 16-OZ. 16-OZ.

CANS 47c Salad Oil MAIOLA BOT. 37

Grape Juice •"
24-OZ.

WT. 27c Dill Pkkles STOKILY'S 1002.29
. PILLS 9.0I

Apple Juice MORGAN'S tZ 27c Crust Mix BURY- 2 .KG£ 35

Juice ORANGE . . c..$ 45c Sultgna Rice (u:. litt 25
ILORIDA

4 .-". SHORT

nORIDA

Juice ILENDED . 0 CANS 21 c Pono Ketchup 2 .0,12 "-oz 14-OI.

29
IAKER'S 8-02.

Pineapple Juice A" 42 27c Cocoa 4 IN I . . TIN 25
ORIDA ADP VAC PACK 1-11JuiCe 41GER,NI . . *13.- 25£ Coffee DRIP W REa CAN 89

Salmon
PERFECT STRIKE 16-01 AUNT 5-le.

CHUM CAN 39( Corn Meal JEMIMA Box 49

Grape Jelly PAGE JARS 49c Mushrooms SLICED
ANN 3 tz-Oz. 20-01

CAN 19
. 0. SPAGHETTI *-OZ. SULTANA wh-ox. 40Mocaront ANN PAGE .K£ 10C Olives STUFFED JAR

Collee
MAXWELL HOUSE 2-01. SUNSHINE 12-01

INSTANT JAR 59c Cookies HYDROX .. PKG. 35
DINTY 24-OZ. DOLE, DEL MONTZ 46-01 29Beef Sfew MOORE CAN 37c Juice . Lilly PINEAPPLE CAN

Chili WITH BEANS 2 CANS 43c Tide .... . . P.

IROADCAST 16-OZ. GIANT
691

Agats
LUNCHEON . 12-01 GIANT

MEAT J CANS 8¥c rgb .... ...... 691

SWANSDOWN OR PILLSBURY

WHITE, YELLOW, OR CHOCOLATE

C•ke Mixes
.f

3
VAN CAMM 4 6-01 Dll MONTE - 17-OZ.

Tuna GRATED 4 CANS 45c Peas GREIN GIANT CAN 19£
SUNNYnILD 2-L/ UNNING*S . 1 5.01

Rice LoNG ..IN. 0 . .Ke 29c Pickles„up.,urn• £ ,•Rs 45<

Sliced Beef .1- GRAVY CAN 39c Shrimp MEDIUM .. CAN 29{
WRIY 16-OZ. SULTANA 5-OI.

Coffee
SANKA 2-OZ ANN

INSTANT . . JAR 63c Grape Jam PAGE 11&'25
ANN PAGE 16-01

29c Tomato PasteDressing 1000 ISLAND /.AR , CANS 29(

Hormel's Spam CAN 39c Beans SHELLIE

12-01 STOKILY'S 1 4-OZ.

2 .ws 37,

1ckber.ies MICH. 15-OZ. .5c Prune Juice
LADY 32-01

CAM 04 DETTY loT. 33(

Oliva ANN PAGE 2-01 1 9c Apple Sauce 2 lilk.01
.. loT. JARS 371

CTN WHITEMOUSE CTN, OF

Ule *overs . . 0 OF 20 59c Milk EVAPORATED . .6 CANS |

Cookies 1.ORNA : 954-oz. 12.01
000.1 . . PIC 31c Syrup LOG CAMI

DOT. 29,

YOU CAIM GET

392 Grocery
1

Prices Reduced

Dince

January 1st
AAP HALVES OR SLICED ELBERTA

Pe•ches

3 2,#Z- 95, CANS

SUNSHINE

Cr•ckers KRISPY .ox„ Aribc
A.. WHOLE 2 15.1401Beans GREEN CANS 43c

Beans GREEN

IONA CUT

1 527.49C5
15'h-OZ.

Cut Wax Beans 2 CAN$ 29C
16-01.

Cut Beets LIBIY'S
CAN 10C

c Corn ADP WHOLE KERNEL . 16-OZ. 45cor CREAM STYLE 4 CANS

C Sguerkraut A.p CAN 1Oc
29-OZ

c Corn CRUM STYLE £ CANS 27c
Abp-WHITE a 16-OI

C Corn N IBLETS 9 WM 27c
...

c paper KITCHEN CHARM . 100-rr.
35,WAXED £ ROLLS

c Spiced Pears MADISON CAN
DOLLY 29.Oz 27c

C Pineapple DEL MONTE 20-OZ.

SLICED CAN 29c,
- PKGS

lunch Bags UNION Z 0.„ 17,

c Mayo'maise PAGE BOY.

ANN 8 -OF. 25c

c Ralish GARDEN . . JAR 29c
ANN /AGE 1 8 -01

C FOR COOKING OR AS A SPREAD
C SURE GOOD

c Margarine
C

2.54 39:
,

46-OZ.

Orange Juice CALIF.
CAN 45c

I DEL MONTE 46.OZ.

J|||Ce GRAPURUIT 2 CANS 45,

Orangide "'-c . 4:26 27c
ALL BOX

Gum VARIETIES . 0 o F 20 59c
24-OL

Fig Bars SILVERTOWN 35cPKG.

Crackers TOWNHOUSE PKG.

HEKMAN 16.01

35c
N.. C 4 1 4/Crackers •,-u. £ p«. 49c

L Vinegar CIDER

ANN PAGE

2 23c

' Starch SUNNYFIELD 4 1-LI.
CORN . PKGL 25c

VELTMAN OAT.' Cookies MEAL I SUGAR .Ke. 2 k
ANN 1 20-OZ.

' Tomato Soup PAGE £ CANS 29c

: P.ddi.gs SPARKLE .Ki
..

' Cr,bMeal IMPORTED .4-01
CAN

: K,,chup .0-¥1 Z .on- 14-01

' Armour's Treel
1241

CAN 39c

' AeP OUR FINEST QUALITY

Sm,111 Peas

2 = 39,

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

S.nang ....KID Roast
FIRST 5 RIBS
7-INCH CUT

LB.

ar/1/6/4/

"SUPIRJIGHT" ALL GOOD LEAN RINDLESS

Stocks .RLOIN LB. 79c Sliced Bacon LS. 43cROUND OR

Stew Beef •ON[LESS L0. 69c large Bologna PKG 38c

Boiling Beef PLATE 19C B(Icon :i,c.0 -FANCY PEG 53c
LUN "SUPER-RIGHT" L•

LS.

SMALL AGAR'S 3-Le

Spare Ribs L... ". 39c lunch Me.i SPICED CAN 99C
Le. 6LLO PLUMROSE 2-LB.

Roll Sausage .ou 33C Hant c*NNED c*. 2.39
SMOKED

Collage Bults L. 59C HamS s*w po.io L. 49c
Franks "SUPER-RIGHT" SMOKED

SKINLI
Le. 45c Hams murr PORTION

L. 59c
OVEN-READY FRESH-

Turkeys 10-14 LBS. . 49C Fryers *CLIANED . . L|. 53c
6 .

CAP' N JOHN

Fish Sticks =3 PKGS.
1 o.oz. 1.00

CHOICE MEDIUM

L. 59CHalibit Steaks cun L.. 33C Shrimp 5.- Box *rn
Haddock HIGHLINER

LB. 25c Fresh Oysters CAP*N JON: 85CFILLETS
PT. CA

Smelts CLEANED .. L" 27, Whitefish CLEANED LS 59C
FRESH FRESH

FLORIDA DUNCAN 45-54 SIZE

Gropefruit

MORIDA GROWN-RED RIPE MAKE DELICIOUS SALADS--30 SIZE

Tomatoes 14-OZ.
CTN. 25c Peors AVOCADO EA 10c

Florida Oranges 8 - 5 k Cuban Pineapple  39c
L..

LB. HOTRed Potatoes 10 BAG 49c Rhubarb HOUSE. . . L. 1 9a

Fresh Broccoli . . BUNCH 29c Onions U. 1 NO.1 , ... llce YELLOW MICH. 4 La

Shallots LOUISIANA 3 'UNCHEs 17c Potatoes u . No. i 15 BAG 69c
MAINE L"

New Cobbage ... " 7, Aniou Pean .. 2 LES. 35c
Apples

MICHIGAN - WASH. 1...
M.,INTOSH 3 LBS, 29c Apples WINESAP 4 . 49c

T.1.6 Oranges Dot 39, Peanuts ixCELL .RAND 16-01

VIRGINIA BALTED .AG 39c
. B.

FRESH CREAMED

Collage Cheese
LB.

CTN.

Fresh Eoss . 2 . . 17 59c Ched-0-Bit : : : 2 LOA, 69C
B."er

SUNNYBROOK LI.

90 SCORE PRINT 63c Pincon•ing Cheese " 49c
SUNNYFIELD ' LI.

98 SCORE QUARTERED 65c Sharp Che{Idor w IS. l. 59c

Met.0-Bit SLICED 2 Mt 4% Ice 60•m .,c,-.·< '* "L 79cCRESTMONT

I + I

59'

1-LB.

CAN

CAN 09c Tuna

I

t

FOR 29,4

5c

79C

35c
35, 1

It's Always
Fair Weather
in an automatic -

HAI
Gas

#100"
Ii•thes Dryer

1---V

54 647
A NEAUTIFUL, LUXURIOUS

Cannon Towel Set
GIVEN WITH EVERY DRYER

PURCHAS-

a.ha Cds HAilrON I:AlURES

LIMITED T
064,! -

r

#f Jr

3"' Fl•ER ComE AT Am PRICEI Thin Nlints Waw= 1-11/. All/-
-r/. 7 - . .........

Pean Delyhts ..  35c B!"kherryAs always ... thanks 6 many AhP economies ...
46-OI.

A•P premium-quality Coffees coot you tar less than Orange Juice M=TE CAN 27c  RIOULAILy 4%others of comparable quality! Remember, you buy 1.INCH Pll

your choice "fresh-in-the-bean"...thea it's Cus- /----
NESTLi 14 LB

6O5UU EVIREADY . . cl• 29C JANE PARKER
JANI PARKER Plitom Grpund for your coffeemaker. Naturally it

..1 O tt 3 91 tastes fresher... better/ SOUps vicrr*Bu  c... 25c Pine•ppli, CherryCAMPIELL'* I 104-01.

01 Apple pie REG. 49, 43c Blueberry

-, EIGHT O'CLOCK . wr.; •OK AR Dog Food ••-v lu 4.79c Sunshine Cgi,e
TO•PED SUGAR -Rkh & ....-79· $-LA 1. OU; MUT VAUN*4 CANS JIC

U. *1.Sl - 161 RING u 39c Cookies OATMEAL. . . 21 195
RE. Clmal Vi'Mou

WHITE, SLICED 20-01
OLD 14-01 Bread FUSH DAILY LOAF 17c Iced Jelly Domuts %% 25c-         2: 85, attir a..ser DUT- 2 CANS 25c

/Ki P.
- TOILST -

Woodbury .0.  CAKES 26c Hot Cross Buls . . 0,10 29c Hermit Cookies . 0 0,12 25.

CINNAMON . Vt 25c Twin Rolls DROWN T '"i 0.4
THE SERVING MARGARINIE Remee dianse, 17 2* Rolls .REAK.Ast . -vl O, U Lac

Kevko ..... = 29, All Drn.,NT . e . D=: 2.39 C.110 D.11.1 ....... 0../ 1,4 5.--1.1 1-, C.1- -L¥ 29€

MARCH

Marshmallows CAMPHRI . . 0 .0. ... Silver Dust DISH TOWIL 0 0 . PKG. womans dayWml. CANNON . GIANT 60c
THE Ad MAaZINE

39
REO.

• 0 59, 49c

um, -- Kgro Waffe Syrup .... 22 23c M.zole oil ...MIES CLOTHES F.-, 9-1. drying • Fabri-Dial ....01.*

SO FAST AND control • Sun-E·Day .11,0 viol.1 lor¥ • No W

cosrs so ume
TOUS,1 bvioli CHEF BOYAR.= 0 0 , . '%2; 29( Ma.1. Oil....

Fluffo GOWIN SHOR.NING ... . 511 89, Unit liquid LAUNDR¥

- STARCH

r. 376  a'· 736

GAL 4
••I CAN -0

32-OZ.

. . . . .01 23c 2:

NOW /6

J SALE.-

01

All prices j. Ihi.ad,H-lve thru Sal., hb. 26

I./.dul.Ii'Mil/'llul" .000-AR- · · ·I.I3i_lis.

er Markets 4
r.

DI ...T AN.= 8 FACVIC 108 CO.PAN¥

-

:

A .

J
1
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keeping in touch .
IT WAS BOUND to come! A special course in

"Uranium Prospecting" has been initiated at Wayne
university. In case you'd like to start out in the search
of your fortune, the class began last Tuesday evening and
will be held each Tuesday for 10 weeks from 7 p.m.
until 10 p.m. It meets at 4847 Second avenue with repre-
sentatives of the U. S. Atomic Energy commission giving
latest information on nearby areas worth prospecting.

...

AMONG THE ASPIRANTS for Wayne university's
fencing team is 'William Farrant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond F,rrant of 42261 Clemons. William is a junior.

***

A CARD FROM Joe Snyder from St. Petersburg, Fla.,
tells all about the "Three Quarter Century Softball Club,
Inc." Mr. SnydeD at 75 is one of the youngest members
of the active ball team. He's from Wayne but a reader
of The Mail and sent along a folder on this unique club
which may be known to many Plymouthites.

***

HELP WRITE THIS COLUMN: Send your vacation
news, items about students away at school, interesting
places to see, etc.,to "Keeping in Touch" in care of The
Plymouth Mail.

***

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: The secret of Sue-

cess is constancy to purpose.-Benjamin Disraeli.

1,
1

46
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, Takes Parlin
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Chock-
ful of

Ccmdied

Fruit &

I Raising

.t

- OUTDOOR NOTES From The
...Vi<<2l/ MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT ·

 OF CONSERVATION
- 1

Michigan is aiming for at high late last week, tree planting will Organized spertsmen have ask-
spot in U. S. production of/pulp- be increased gradually until 1959, ed for the half-mile rule to help
wood, timber and oth,ritorest when 20,000 acres of this land reduce the amount of water post-
products. 11 el will be planted annually. That ed against public fishing.

Gradually, a number of' steps peak will be continued until the ...
are being taken to bring the job is done. j The 34-pound muskie speared

Wolverine state back toward te Michigan is presently 15th in recently in Round Lake, Kalkaska
prominence it held in 1870-90. lumber production. A few years and Grand Traverse clunties, was
those years. Michigan wai, tops ago, it was down to 19th. A new probably 14-15 years old.
nationally in forest production. trend toward increased use of Fisheries workers said the fish,

But unlike the early days when pulpwood appears certain, how- speared by Mrs. Beverly BIakes-
the state's forests were stripped ever, and this will also help the lee of Williamsburg, was more
and the land left unplanted, the Michigan forest picture. than four feet long.
modern approach is designed to ... Age of fish can be determined
give a sustained yield of timber A supervisor for upper penin. by ring marks on the scales.
products indefinitely. sula game division activities will ...

The most recent step in this be named probably in late March. A serious accident was avoided
direction was made in a conserva- Candidates for the position are at Pinckney recreation area rec-
tion commission meeting late last conservation department workers. ently when a skier 'became en-
weeR when increased reforesta- Max Wakeman, former regional tangled in the area's rope tow.
ban was planned. , supervisor, died in late January. A shut-off device stopped the
Prior to this move, production ... tow before any serious damage

of young trees at the state's three A decision on whether or not was done.

nurseries was about #oubled and to plant trout within half a mile ...
a new method of forestry inven- of waters closed to the public has About 85 per cent of hunters
tory has given, for the first time, been postponed at least until the contacted in the conservation de-
a composite view of state 'forest March 10-11 meeting of the con- pat'tment's annual post card poll
needs and potentials. servation commission. of deer hunting information have

Fire reduction through the The commission discussed the answered the questionnaire to
years has also played a vital part question recently, but agreed that date.
toward boosting Michigan back to more information was needed be- About the same percentage had
forest leadership. 'fore any decision could be made. responded to this point in the

At present, about 5000 acres of At present, state workers plant poll last year. However, this year's
state lands are planted each year. trout in public waters only. They poll was started a month earlier
A recent state forest inventory. are opposed to the half-mile rule and results are expected in early
which took into account openings because local ,conditions might March, About 10,300 deer hunters
necessary for wildlife, showed mean plantings would have to be were contacted. They were asked
249,000 acres can be planted. curtailed in considerable water if they hunted, if they shot a

Under the new plan, adopted now used by the public. , deer and where and how long
they hunted.

The polls are approved by the
- :111.1/Dal,/1/11'm.... /y University of Michigan Survey.

 - Research Center. In recent years,
they have provided the most ac-
curate summary of deer hunting
information.

Dehaling Squad
' Terry's SPECIAL

for the
By virture of its championship LENTEN SEASON !in the Interlakes debating league,

Plymouth high school's debating ,-,
team traveled to Jackson this --
week to compete in the Michigan
Regional Tournament held there. HOT CROSS /

In the first round pairings
Plymouth's foursome of Tom ...1.

Rowe, Barbara Smith, Tom Saw-
yer and Karl Weihman goes SUNS
against Saginaw high school's de-

bate squad. The local team is 1 4

coached by Carl Kranish, speech
teacher. EveryJudges for this  event come
from various colle*es and uni- Wednesday
versities in the state, including
Michigan State, Albion, Kalama- and Friday ;
zoo, Western Michigan, Wayne

University and Uversity 6f during LentMichigan.
The topic for debate is the same

as the one used throughout the 54 doz.season. It was, resolved: That the
Federal gevernmenti should init-                                -
iate a policy of free' trade among
nations friendly to the United

Try a loaf of our fresh

States.

If Plymouth should win this :....1 -- -

tournament it will lie eligible for lu.111111 20'
the state semi-final Iforensic con-
test.

"Miss JA" Picked TERRY'& BAKERY
At Platter Hop 824 Penniman

-WI C.'t Bake Like Mother - But Mother LikN Our Baking=

Before an audienc* of over 200 -
Junior Achievers, 13 contestants
competed for the title of Miss

Junior Achievement of Plymouth  6  1 , I
at the J. A. Platter Hop held Sat-
urday *night in the high school
auditorium.. -Winner of the con-

test was Misi Jane Smith, daugh ././.----77*/Iwill 620..04.1.....
ter of Mr, ahd Mrs. Glen Smith

of 5850 Gotfredson road, Plym- Phone Plymouth 2888
outh.

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAYLocal J. A. companies were the
first in the southeastern district GEORGE MONTGOMERY - NANCY GATES

of Michigan to have their Miss -MASTERSON OF KANSAS" (color)
J. A. sblected, it Was announced Shows Thurs.-Fri. 7-9 Sat. 3,5,7,9
this week....

Timber sales for February to- As Plymouth's Miss J: A., the SUN.-MON.-TUES.

rect in Grand Traverse county was based on polse, appearance,

taling $7700 were approved dur- Woodco Specialty member will YVONNE DECARLO - BARRY FITZGERALD

4 on April 22, when Miss J. A. of _
1ng a recent conservation com- enter the state contest in Detroit "TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT" (color)

.,,5-55*0.22
Park concessions were award-.....it

mission meeting. · Shows Sun. 3,5,7,9 Mon.-Tues. 7-9
Southeastern Michigan will be

-.

ad, flowage easements for the chosen. STARTS WED, MAR. 2: JEAN SIMMONS-RORY CALHOUN
Mud Lake wildlife flooding pro- Selection of the local Miss J. A,

"A BULLET IS WAITING"

were approved and other general personality, speech and attract. ..
iveness. Judges for the event wereREGULAR TUNE.UP FOR pusiness was transacted.The commission next meets in Miss Margaret Dunning, Mrs. .*4.

Lansing on March 10-11. Marie Norman, M iss Barbara Noe, . , I,I .,imiltA LIVELIER PICKUP !
There'i lots mor, lile in your motor *fler we 1 WE ALWAYS: The public will get an addi- Robert 0. Beyer and Nat Sibbold. . d/.1 - 18-//0--p.*. Kenneth Fisher, Richard Pane.

.lune it upi Our compliti eight-point :uni-up 0 .ional 3350 acres of lands for Winning tne $0 record album

 LOOK FOR NEW hunting within 54 milek of De- Mulla of Rosedale Gardens.makes any car run lik• now. certificate at the Hop was Jim  610-CALCU210-0•-
(Puts not included) _---_.-_--- 4•95

-5 troit if purchase arrantements Chairman for the dance was NOW SHOWING THRU FRIDAYUp to. and including 1933 models
IMPROVEMENTS ear, be worked out. , Carl Leveille of Kustorn Kraft, TONY CURTIS - JULIE ADAMS. The conservation commlesion

with Allisande Cutler as generalPAUL 1 WIEDMAN, Inc. auth- the purchase of the manager. Bob Danol was disk "SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS"
The science of pharmacy is ever changing. James Vernor estate, six miles jockey for the event, Shows Thur., Fri.-7 to 9

'Your noarest FORD Deal,r for quick service. iortheast of Lapeer, during a rec- 1. . .                                                                                                                                         -so our research program is vital. too. We :nt meeting.with Factory Trained Mochanics :0 Berve you" SATURDAY - ONE DAY ONLY
keep abrdast of modern techniques. ' "The tract is especially favor- VFW Post Presents "TARZAN'S SAVAGE FURY"

able for game area use," says PLUS ONE HOUR OF CARTOONS
Harry D. Ruhl, chief of the con. Flags to Cub PackCOMMUNITY PHARMACY iervation department's game div- -

Shows at 3,5,7,9
-

470 S. Main Phone Plymouth ision. "It's also very scenic and At a ceremony held Wednes- SUN.- MON. TUES.- JEFF CHANDLER-RITA GAMM
C. C.. "Pat" Wiltse I will undoubtedly receive heavy day night, February 16, in AllenPlymouth 2060-2061 330 S. Main Phone 090 ' use for generaf recreation," ;chool, Cub Pack No. 743 was "SIGN OF THE PAGAN"

L_           ..
ill-- ---

presented with an American, pack Shows Sun. 3,5,7,9 Mon.. Tues.-7 to 9

Ewald Millers Feted
---1-- ........1 4.---... .1--' 71.........../ ..0 STARTS WED., MAR. 2: ALAN LADD-VIRGINIA MAYO
and individual den flags by the

Dl

Quick Service

WHAT WOULD YOU DO
A

WITHOUT THE TELEPHONE ?

ing.Your husband is working late're olone in the house read
YOU enly you hear a sound at th
Sudd1 window nd se, a face storing in.

<I'lul 6Uillu lIVA JI 1.1:v VULC151,1/ Ul

At Grange Hall Saturday Foreign Wars, Mayflower Post
The Plymouth Grange hall was No. 6695. The flags were donated

the scene of a party Saturday by the Plymouth Optimist club.
night held in honor of the 25th Representing the local V.F.W.
wedding anniversary of Mr. and post. were Lee Coolman, Richard
Mrs. Ewald Miller of 7910 Hix Neale, Henry Smith and William
road. Norman. A short talk was given

Over 100 guests attended the by Edward Holdsworth of the
even€ which was given by Mrs. local Qptimist club. Scout Rich-
Miller's mother, Mrs. Anna Froe- ard Orr led the pledge of alleg-
lich, and her two children, Mar- iance at the Wednesday night
lan and Edward. A dinner was ceremony.
served, complete with a large Cub Pack No. 743 is sponsored
wedding cake. by the Allen school.

at BLUFORD'S
$1.00 DOWN - DELIVERS 1

"IT'S EASY TO PAY THE· BLUFORD WAY!"

"IRON MISTRESS" (color)
I. .--------

STARTS SAT., MARCH 5

"PETER PAN" plus "BEAR COUNTRY"

, it's i
THE PENN THEATRE

.

1 plymOuth, Michigan

/or the best in entertainment

'24%0:

1

Wed., Thurs. Fri„ Sat: - Feb. 23.24.25,26

DEAN AND JERRY TAKE OVER THE CIRCUS ...
 ill-1.-4,4 IN THE *9*T HILAmOUS SHOW OIl EARTH ! *

-_BLUFORD'S  ' MARTIN * LEWIS 1
DEAN JERRY itt

- HAL WALLIS PRODUC':ON

3 RING CIRCUS J

-         - VISTAYISION --9

¥01 0,4 " Tull 

5.1 it! Folt• it!     - - 7 ZSA ZSA GABORtl

 .WALLACE FORD.ELIA LANCHESTER·.-1.JOSEPH ....le'./ AUTOill//MriCI ill'lladilffellilill ..ir, 4........001 *9'RE. Ap--•cr. TECHNICOLOR

W §11 11.wY. S..1 SATURDAY SHOWINGS 3:00, 5:00, 100,9:00

JOANNE DRU

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday - Feb. 27. 28. Mar. 1

M€ M M r.hll RPIECE OF- blj'61'£ 451

Moments of danger make the telephone's importance
clearer than ever. Yet even in day-to-day living it .
proves its worth in countless ways. It runs errands
for you, keeps you in touch with loved ones far away,
brings good news. There's just no end to its usefulness.
That's what makes it worth f- more than it costs.

}r.
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17 JEJ.'FL 5

75

Grea/= :han /¥er lavingl - thi

latch f. a.n! Whi p•* I. .1m

wold *lil all. whon You ¢•n
.- i Imer *- -*ch d I
.-ul. 10- prioe. 17 jewel ac-
91//*c/. /*pl/3/1- hand. A Inlk

.

$1.00 Per Week! 0 .

10 balld - a.Mb' ch..

BLUFORD Jewelers

 BADD Ar BILACK ROCK
SPENCER TRACY r.=„.4,-3-1

ROERT RYAN
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NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings 3.00-5:00-7:00-9:00

Wed„ Thurs„ Fri.. SaL - March 2. 3.4.5

M G V

p· *_C LCP , id

STEWARTGRANGER GRACEKELLY
PAUL DOUGLAS "GREEN FIRE" 3MICHIGAN mELL IELEPHONE COMPANY (Formily Grand JI,•lers)

467 Forest Across from Stop k Shop Phon, 140 ., ........11,111
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Symphony Style Sho-
Slated for Wednesday YMOUTH AIL

The latest in spring fashions for Featured on the program will
men, women and children will be be Miss Doris Quackenbush, home Thursday, February 24, 1955 SecUon 3

modeled before the pubhc eye at laundry consultant of Monsanto
the benefit Fashion Show slated, Chemical company. She will be
for Wednesday, March 2, at 8 commentator for the event and
p.m. in the high school auditor- conduct demonstrations on wash-
ium. ing and drying of fabrics.

c Sponsoring the event are Min. Introductory music prior to the
erva's, Cassady's, Davis and Iknt, show will be furnished by a string
and D. Galin and Son in behalf ensemble from the Plymouth

Here' s T real iety. Expenses for the show are will also be played by the group .
of the Plymouth Symphony Soc- Symphony orchestra. Selections

being met by participating men during the intermission periad.
chants. All proceeds from ticket Tickets are on sale at the par-

That's Tart sales will go to the Plymouth ticipating stores, They may also
Symphony fund. i be bought from any member of

Sixty events carrying out the the Women's committee of the
theme, "Spring Fashion Parade of Plymouth Symphony Society.' rY Sweet ! Wash and Wear Fabrics for Men, *
Women and Children" will be

modeled by Plymouth residents. Planners Hold
For a quick family treat or Participating stores and their

snack for the guests. there's noth- models are: Minerva's: Sally Saw-
ing like apricot bars to fill the yer, Cathy and Jinx Goddard, Public Hearings
bill. Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing of 1010 Norma Jill and Joel Congdon,
Church street recommends them Nancy and Edward Nidy, Rox- Public hearings on two zoning
for their tart-sweet goodness and anne Smith, Donald Allen, Renee changes were considered by the
the ease with which they're made. and Norma Jean Ramseyer and city planning commission at their
Here's how she whips up a batch Penny Norkus. meeting last Thursday night, one
in no time at all.

Cassady's: Miss Marilyn Kar- of which was approved and the
APRICOT BARS natz, Mrs. Samuel Stephens, Mrs. other decision delayed.

Rockwell Smith, Mrs. Park Tor- Approved was the change in114 cups of sifted, enriched renee, Miss Nancy Brannan and zoning of lots on the north side
flour Mrs. Charles Cushman. of Byron street (proposed) from1 teaspoon of baking powder Davis and Lent: Jay Hanna. Sheldon road eastward to those

1 cup of brown sugar Ronald Roberts, escorts: Earl lots facing North Main street. The
1 qi cups of quick-cooking rolled Robertson, Jon Wolfe, Karl Weih- lots are to be changed from one-

oats mann, modeling sportswear. From family residential to two-family
the boys department, Richard residential.% cup of butter or margarine Foerster and David Mynatt will

Purpose of the proposed change1 cup of apricot jam model.
is to provide a "buffer" zone be-

Mix flour, baking powder, tween the commercial lots on Ann
brown sugar and oats, Cut in but- Arbor road and the residential
ter until crumbly. Pat two-thirds Recreation Boss areas north of there. The rear

of this mixture into 13 x 944 x 2- portioq of the commercial lots
inch baking pan. Spread with had formerly been =ted R-2 be.
jam. Cover with remaining crumb Represents State tween Harvey and Sheldon until
mixture. Bake in moderate oven Plymouth Recreational Director they were changed to commercial
( 350 degrees) about 35 minutes. Herb Woolweaver was the state's by request.
When cool, cut into bars. Makes recreation department represent- A public hearing was also held
about two dozen. ative at the first organizational on the changing of R-2 zoning to

Although the recipe calls for meeting of the Adult Educational light industrial zoning on the east ALL SET for Wednesday's Benefit Style Show are models (1. to r. back row) Mrs.
one cup of apricot jam, Mrs. Huls- Association of Michigan. side of Amelia street from Farm-

Samuel Stephens. Jay Hanna and Mrs. Park Torrence. In the foreground Cathy God-ing points out that her family Of 101 adult education groups er southward to the alldy at the
likes the recipe when 1 4 cups invited, 90 attended the conven- rear of lots facing North Main. dard checks the aitire worn by Joel Cong don. 5. Held at 8 p.m. in the high school
are used. The extra jam keeps tion, which was held at Kellogg Because a number of affected pro- auditorium the show will feature a "Spring Fashion Parade of Wash and Wear Fabrics.the bars from becoming too sweet Center in East Lansing, Wednes- perty owners are now on vaca- for Men, Women and Children." The event is being sponsored by four Plymouth mer-·and at the same time keeps them day, February 16. tion, the planning commission
nice and moist. According to Woolweaver, the postponed its decision. chants in behalf of the Plymouth Sympho ny Society.

main objective of the gathering ,=-
Second layer of crumb mix:ure goes into place as Mrs. Ken-  was to establish common interest 1

for the various adult educational 1 A.MA.1....1(2/........./-7 --.neth Hulsing puts the finishing touch on her Apricot Bar recipe.
organizations across the state. 1 --limulwaill'.--

..               ' How to work together better and 
how to become more effective in 1

SOCIAL NOTES state legislation was also discuss- 
IF

t

i

i
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Miss Betty Burden, Miss Barb-
ara Noe, Neal Akerlind and John
Bruder enjoyed dinner at Paul's
Friday evening followed by a
visit to the Hollywood Ice Revue
at Olympia.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch and
family of Arthur street were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Cratser in Jackson.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Knapp and
family of Pacific avenue attended
the Smorgasbord dinner Sunday
given by the Cook-Nelson Ameri-
can Legion post in Pontiac.

...

Mrs. Merle Stinson returned to

her home in Onsted Sunday, aft-
er spending the past 10 days with
her ni€re, Mrs. Elmer Austin and

family of Rose street.
...

Mr. and Mrs. William Bartel.

Jr. were guests. at dinner and the
Hollywood Ice Revue, Friday ev-
ening of Mr. and Mrs. William
Bartel, Sr.

...

Mrs. Guy Fisher is confined to
her home on Forest avenue be-
cause of illness.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold

and daughter, Jill, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Arnold were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Arnold
of Beck road,

7 Featured on the program were
several keynote talks delivered by

-f Daniel Reed of the Michigan
Farm Bureau and Donald Stevens,

' educational director of the CIO. ,

Otker speeches by well-knoWn,1
Mr. and Mro. Kay Smith of state legislators were included.
sbury Park were Sunday guests * ,
f Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Klink of

dams street. In the afternoon Michigan State Proinsor
le group drove to Rockwood Speaks at County Lecture
,here they visited Mr. and Mrl The Wayne County Cooperative
.yle Sweeney and son. Extension Service has announced

... that Professor Stan Ries of Mich-
Members of Circle 4 of the igan State college will be guest

'irst Presbyterian church were *eaker for its Tuesday, March 1, '
uests last Wednesday of Mrs. lecture. An extension specialist in
dillon Laible in her home on Horticulture at the college, Rie;
Main street. will speak on "Weed Control, The

... Modern Way for Profit."
George Burgett of Port Huron The Tuesday lecture is one of a

5 visiting at the borne of his series currently being sponsored
laughter, Mrs. William Michael by the county service togethet
nd other Plymouth relatives this with Michigan State college 'and
ieek. the Wayne County Vegetable

... Growers association.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klein- All lectures are open to the

chmidt of Northville road were public and are held at 7:30 p.m.
hosts to the members of their in the Wayne County Cooperative
iet-together club last Saturday Extension building, 3930 Newber-
vening. I ry street, Wayne.

It's here - at JACKSON'S!

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dayton off
Deer street had as their luncheon A

guests Saturday. at the Elk's o
Lodge in Port Huron. Major and' A
Mrs. William S. Cox, who were U
enroute from Sacramento, Cali- u
fornia, to Ancara. Turkey, where L
Major Cox will be stationed for
the next two years.

F

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie K
of Newburg road have received A
word that their son, Private Mel- A
vin Gutherie has arrived in Yok-

ohama, Japan with his Army Ad-

ministration department division. 
...

Mrs. Raymond Bachetdor. Mrs. 
C. W. Schuler, Miss Ruth Popo
vich and Miss Barbara Noe en-

joyed dinner and the evening last S
Thursday with Miss Goldie Nagy p
in Wyandotte. Miss Nagy showed ' C
the group many interesting e
things she purchased while on her -
recent trip to Japan. She is a
former Plymouth resident.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Don Dihle and

family of Allen Park were Sun-
tlay callers in the James Allor -000*home.

The Woman's Circle of the Re-

organized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints will meet to-
day, Thursday, at 12:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Vivian Clutter,
34990 Six Mile road.
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r MATTRESS /
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J. il's beaulifu!F Il j 310 COIL SPRINGS
More coils for more comfort, more -= - --
durabilityl

I

: 04- -- AUTO.LOCK
With thi, stabilized construction,

Week ending Mar. 5 Week ending Mar. 5 %6 yearsmattreu keep, its comfort fof 1/
SKIRTS SWEATERS Quality feature by Simmon. DIFFERENCE ! -

SAG FREE EDGES
ROCKET TRE

Cleaned & Edges retain their shape for the

plain 44' C.110
FRESH AIR .--1-,2.--

Blockid 49' life of the mattrele. £5 --1 ,=,--
r..

Wrapped RUB·R·BASE
frah air throush the entire mit.' t*ASNAIND *AIRAy SAVE& TN,1 DIRREK
Built-in ventilaton to circulate

SHIRTS S-•Im •I., 11.Ah
....,lif¥"VI.U.- -1.- Immill,im EASY TURNING

..Clu .0. r.pal for Wds• C.04, • woodwd mattrile e.ly to turn, aly to
0#lo

-rvice for Your ,carry. -.--added shopping com-

41111(P JA'L

Strong tord handles make thio

...i........... 4.19 ¥•n•,ac'. , I3 RUB- R.BASE - the new latex paint is the
mars sum . An 1 modern. home- decoraton choice. Comes BEAUTIFULLY

UDE DROSES  COATS 0;;14 $1.C)41  mdy to me. 12 Kindlktiob wonderful DESIGNED TICKING

colon Just brush ocrottit oe ... leaves no 83th Anniversary cover, in soft

pdaty odor ot lap marks. It's stripes of gray with colorful floral

ducable...wailiabi...and $5.00 GaL dest.n· c:=1'"1,17:ylrn
1%'All/  Ives clean-up time. - $1.70 QL MATCHING BOX

SPRING JUST 39.05

I 0 JACKSON'S HOME 595 FOREST COR. WING
:SY Midadhilinhgo:2=31711, DECORATING CENTRE --, NEXT TO KROGER'S A-Reor¢ 9
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Upstairs - Downstairs 0/ Background

ALL AROUND THE HOME Space in Mouse
Picture two clothing store dig-

play windows-one looking like a

High Accident Rate in Morning forest with as many manikins A
there is floor space and the other
carrying out one theme with one

Traced to Inadequate Breakfast or two costumes displayed.
Certainly the latter is much

When you hear that siren and see the traffic cop coming more effective in attracting cuit-
omers because the window de-
signer has made use of back-
ground space. Experts in the tex-
tiles, clothing and related arts de-
partment at Michigan State col-
lege explain background space- as
negative space, One of its big
functions, they say, is to give the
onlooker a feeling of rest and,re-
laxation as in the case of the

second store window.

FRENCH OMELET Background space can be put
41 4 eggs to use in our homes in almost

anything we create. In arranging
furniture, centerpieces, table set-
ting, wall pictures or placing seat-
ter rugs - background space
should be given thought and
planned for just as we do the ob-

nic.rning. The reverse was true Jects in the foreground.
for those who ate a breakfast

For example, take the wall
hi. h in carbohydrates or those

space over a mantle. Years ago
who ate no breakfast. Hunger
pangs accompanied the low blood

this space was filled with a neat-
b.covered picture with a mai·gi.1

S 11 1 r a t- levels. Again - when we of background space al] around
:,1- hungry we are also tired. The

it. A contemporary artist might
very t,rt breakfast or break-fast completely eliminate the margin
inclicatA the need for food after

by placing a mirror or picture to
, the long fast from the evening

fill ·the whole area. Ch· he might
nra] i f the previous day. hang the picture in one corner of

Including eggs in the breakfast the space in order to give the
menu is the simplest and least background a pleasing shape to
expensive way of providing the relate to the shape of the picture.
nceded j,rotein. Now is the time

Whether we eliminate it or
tn introduce the habit of serving

change its shape, the experts Slig-
eggs for breakfast. Egg produc-

gest relating the backgroundtion is currfntly high and prices
space to the arrangement of theart low. For those who have tired
object.

of the traditional friend, scram-
bird or poached versions try Eggs
A La Lee, Baked Eggs or a French ,
Omelet. or supper would be an Egg Souf- Tips for Homemaker

Eggs- make wonderful eating at fle.
Save your tissue paper fromand meal any time of the year. EGG SOUFFLE

packages throughout the year andThere are dozens of delicious 2 tablespoons butter you'll find that, crumpled, itsdishes than can be made of eggs, 2 tablespoons flour ideal for cleaning and polishingand you'll be doing your health 1 cup scalded milk mirrors and glass.and pocketbook a favor if you eat 1 cup scalded cream
lots of them. Eggs can be really 4 eggs

When shoes have become soak-

ed or even damp from the weath,exciting. if .you give them the_ 1 tfaspoon salt
Cialerella treatment. Using them Pew grains pepper

er. do not place thern ton close to

in +,mbination with other foods Cream butter, add flour, and
registers or heaters for drying.

givs a new flaverful taste-treat. pour on gradually rnilk and This will parch leather. Let them

. EGGS A LA LEE
cream. Cook in double boiler 5 dry at room temperature,

minutes, £Rid egg yolks, beaten Save yourself steps by placing
Cover circular pieces of toast until thick and lemon-colored. chenille or lintless dusting cloths

, wi thin slices of cold boiled Remove from fire, add seasonings, in drawers in every room in thL
halm Arrange on each a poached fold in egg whites beaten until house. You can then dust while
eqi Pour around Mushroom stiff. Turn into buttered dish or you're in the room rather than
Puree. buttered individual molds, set in having to go to get a cloth.

pan of hot water, and bake in Nutcrackers are helpful whe.7
BAKED EGGS slow oven (3000 F,) 45 to 60 min- kept in yout kitchen cut lory

Break an·egi in a alightly hol. utes or until firm. Serve from drawei. Use them for opening
104,1 out-taund of brelid cit o. baking dish immediately. Egg small screw topped jars and bet-

Souffle may be served with a ties.

n|*s. Season, dot with butter thin white sauce highly seasoned : If brass or copper Axtures on
ant bake in a moderate oven with crlery salt, paprika, and on- lamps, .doors or drawers tarnish
(3541' F.) until white is firm. ion juice. Serves 4 to 6. readily, polish them thoroughly,

.

then apply clear lacquer to them

iza to fit can be plar"d tlndpr

to prevent tarnish from forming.

Decorative ceramic coasters in

flower and plant containers to

Save Regularly for Your to window sills or table tops.
irevent moisture .rom set·ping on

39  Here 's Idea Fire ace ancesA  reraer Attrtiverof Home

your wqy-ask yourself WHAT DID I HAVE FOR BREAK-

FAST. Recent studies made in industrial plants showed the

greatest number of accidents occurred between 11 a.m. and

noon. Health authorities believe that an inadequate breakfast

is one- of the principal reasons for this high accident rate in

the late morning. Eleanor Mullikin, Wayne County home

X

-.r

1 ....

agent. p,Ants out that fatigue ec-
companies hunger. When we are
tircd we are more apt to be care-
1051

Breakfast studies at Harvard

University showed that the per-
sen eating a breakfast containing
protein had a relatively high
b Ic od stlgar count during the

- 4 tablespoons milk
2 tablespoons butter

43 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoon pepper
Use heavy pan (*generous size.

Be·at eggs slightly, just enough to
blend yolks and whites, add milk

and seasonings. Put butter in hot
pan; when melted, turn in mix-
ture; as it cooks. lift with spatula,

letting uncookEd part run under-
neath until whole is of creamy
consistency. Increase heat that it

may brown quickly underneath.
Fold and turn on hot platter. Do
not try to make too large an
omelet: make two or more small-
er. ones instead. Serves 3 or 4.

To vary the French Omelet for
luncheon or supper use, spread
with a filling or sauce before fold-
ing. Pour sauce around omelet on
platter. Possibilities for tillings
are creamed fish or chicken, dic-
ed cooked bacon or ham, cooked

peas or asparagus with butter and
mushrooms, creamed or sauteed.
Another taste-treat for luncheon

THE candles are lit and waiting fo
1 out. The fragrant coffee i, poure,
the pink-iced Chocolate Chifion Birt,
.onal of all parties can begin:

This Chocolate

Goes Gadding
Hrute's the prr·Ity coke. all pate-

pink, da»'-decker] iring on the
out:kir: all deep-dark chocolate
·hiffrin vichn: ss on the inside.

Here :n e the randles, in varying
hades t.2 pink, graded in size
ind gautered info a mound of
flickerirg light. Thi, guest of hon-
m· cannot ftdl to blow them out
with one big "whnesh." And
here': the tructitional coffee to
waft its itsual. f ragrant -Wek·ome

to thu p.irty. everyone!"
Now, we ch,nt suy this is the

0-wirst crike in the world to make.
It isn't: Rot you'll find it well
worth the i ffort to produce. It's
as pretty as a picture and light as
a cloud - a chocolate cloud that's

faintly piermcatcd with the subtle
flavor of :ilmonds. And the tex.

tur., for all its lightness, pays a
velvety tribute to the heap of
gocd things that go into the cake's
making.

When you serve a cake such as

this. he sure that you have plenty
of coiTee in the pot. It's -going to
t:ite nionv 21- appi'eciative cup of
the Eteaming brew to keep it com-
pany, right down to the very last,
lingered-over crumb,

Chocolate Chiffon Birthday Cake

2 eggs. separated
1 4 cups sugar
12, cups sifted cake 'flour
N tcaspoun baking suda
h teaspoon salt
1 3 ov snlad oil
1 cup buttermilk
2 squares (2 oz.) unsweetened

chocolate, m-elted
1 1 taspoon almond extract

' Ment oven to 350' F. (moder-?
ile). Grease und floor two 8-inch

lan r oke pans at least 1 13 inches
deep, Beat egg whites lintil fro-

thy. Gradually be·qt in a half-cup
of the sugar. Continue beatinK
until very stiff and glossy. Sift
remainieg nne cup of sugar, flour.

 bak:ng s, cla and salt into another
bowl. Add oil and half-cup but-
tri·milk* Beat 1 minute at meri-

r the guest of honor to blow them
1. It remains only to alice through
Kiay Cake and the nicemt, most per-

r

inwon Cake t

in Party Pink
ium Fperd en mixer or 150 vig-
ort,us strokes by hand. Scrape
sides and bottom of bowl con-

Flantly.

Add remaining half-cup butter-
milk, egg yolkq. melted chocolate?
and flavoring. Beat one minute
more. as above. Fold meringue 1
thoroughly into batter, cutting ;
down gently through batter,

Ncroes bottom, tip und over, turn-
ing bowl often. Pour into prepar-
ed pans. B:ike 30 10 35 minutes.
Cool on cake racks. Split each
layer into two layers.

Spead pink-tinted, almond flav-
nred 7-minute ft osting between
layers and on top and sides of
cake. Garnish sides with "daisies"

of salted almonds and semi-sweet

.hocolate pieces. Cluster candles
n varied shades af pink on top.

Muffins With Glamor

Drop a lump of sugar into each
muffin just before you pop them
into the oven. Sprinkle lavishly
with ground cinnamon. The

sugar melts and bfends with the
muffin dough as it bakes. Won-
derful!

Remove the skin from the edge
of sliced liver to prevent its

cut'ling during cooking. r

Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK REUEF OR NO COST

Over fl•e rbillion pa«kien of the WILLARD
TRAA™Zilt hari been kid fol tehel of
oymptom, of di,tre= ariging from leal:Nich
end Doed-•1 Ulcers d< to /*®IM Acl/ -
Poer Oli••tion. Sour or Uput *tomaoh,
Dioihi,00, Hoartlurn. 01•0/loun•,1,
00*., due to Exc- Acid. Ask for "Willard'§
Ilill/" which fully uplam, this boil
treatment-IN•--at

B. & B. DRUGS
BEYER REXALL DRUGS
DODGE DRUG STORE

PETERSON DRUG

SAM AND SON

Any homemaker can brighten
up breaklast by adding a few
special dishes to her collpetion of

breakfast menus. A tasly coffee
cake or tempting Danish pastry
will make the family want to get
up early and hurry to the break-

fast table. Try this elightful
Golden Nugget Coffee Cake as an
inducement to your family,

GOLDEN NUGGET

COFFEE CAKE

Topping

14 cup fine bread crumbs
4 cup flour

2 tablespoons brpwr sugar
2 tablespoons margarine

9 apricot halves, stewed ot
canned.

Mix the dry ingredients. Cut oi

ub in margarine until  the mix-ure is crumbly.

Bauer

114 cups sifted flour

4 ('Up sugar

2 teaspoons baking powder
1 egg, beaten i

4 ('up milk

'.'4 cup melted marg*ine

1, teaspoon salt. 
Sift together flour. sdigar, hal

inK powder, and Falt. C°Fnbine thi
beaten egg, milk, and melted mar

Marine. Add to the dil ingred
lents, stin·ing until the batter i
smooth. Pour into a greased 8x8
inch cake pan m jr® a 9-inel
round cake pan. Presk upricot
into the top of the batter, arrang
ing them so each cut portion 
cake will have one piece of frui
Sprinkle topping' over all. Bak
in moderately t oven (400° F
25-30 minutes. Serve warm, wit
margarine. If desired, drizzle thi
confectioners' sugar icing from
F.mall pitcher over the top of th
cake for garnish.

Bleach old lace and remove ye
low spots by moistening the lac
and spreading it out where it wi
freeze. Or do just the oppositi
moisten and spread it out in th
hot sun. Either method will rl

quire several days to bleac
thoroughly and the lace must b
kept wet all during the process.

Nothing is mor
delightful on a
than a fire in an

the know-how o

nasons and buildi

liminated the m

·onnected with ai

There are endle

)]ace equipment
o fire building.
lampers on the r
with the draft us

eith a fireplace v
ilse. Modern fir

nore efficient fir

nuch safer to ha,

11:ice in your hon

A fireplace, ev
iye, ts an attracl

:ny home. Durin,
xiii look cool a,

vith growing hou
urens. It will pro
nterest for an

oom.

Large, Early-,
ireplaces are pop
:itchen these dal

, 1

e

e

r

on first

£ , of the v
t

h

r.

c ' I We open from
8 AM. to 8 P.M.

1-

For appointment
11

e

b 33( -

e "homey" and double use, providing a perfect
winter evening charcoal cooker during the winter
open fireplace. months.

f modern brick A wood fire is by far the most
ers have largely attractive kind of fire to have.
tess and bother Hardwoods make the best fire-

n open fire. wood because they burn longer
ss kinds of fire- and hotter. It is a good idea to
to add pleasure have a sheltered place to keep
New types of some logs dry. These dry logs

narket do away will catch quickly and keep the
ually associated greener wood burning.
vhen it is not in Slightly green wood burns
e screens and more slowly and after it catches,
'e logs make it will make a fire that lasts a long

ve an open fire- time.
ne. There are chemical products on
en when not in the market that can be thrown

Live addition to into the flames to give many dif-
1 the summer it ferent colored lights to a fire.

,d lovely filled Pine cones also make interesting
ise plants or cul fire patterns.
vide a center of *
otherwise dull A room that is too long will

look shorter if one end is paper-
Ameriean type ed or painted in a warm hue. The
ular for a den or other three .i•11• fihould be done

/1 They have a in a subdued tone.

SPECIAL!!

PER MAENTS I
V

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

three days
veek-onlyl

THIS OFFER GOOD DURING
THE NEXT SIX WEEKS !

PBOIFSSIONAL -

29012:
LOV - LEE Beauty Salon
] S. Main Phone 644

I I.*38 -'31/

I. 28&*2 T. . . :

t

6

 Ask Aijol-;liJiG-i;373ii,ri
9

:

t.

' U·*:VS#i.

FAM I LV'E Mri Modern chose an 1 9eopt
- N.----- '-             -

FUTURE Electric Clothes Dryer...
Here's an easy 3-way formula to build a good reserve
for your family: (1) save something every month
(2) make your additions by mail-for your greater , (10811Rland
convenienpe (3) let your savings ACCUMNLATE
with the help of our earnings payments. 2,33 4*K r a

rate is paid here on your savings, which are insured
to $10* First Fedent providem fre postap-paid

. _ save-by-mail mveloges. Any amount onens an

ltJ

i 4

Rumm•
..

picture !
.

1,1 1,1,

1„ i

·,7 2EF-, ..1..
'0„, .1 - 1 ==.1.„11.1.1./.

/
U.

:,14 1,4-/ , " W I
FIRST FEDERAL only $25995

0==1

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH - I'lly-47
-, 7-1.

- 1 *•mo•0/ 7 -DINAL .Mr/, .L ...1 - -- 4

..4. r 'f-'.IT..I-1  DOWNTOWN MEADOUAAIERSR :
Gri-/d .1 to foy.No , F

5

with new

OVERSE

4 .CA V.- 21 -1.1. H..1.-
Grolned flni*hos, mohogeny; Imed „14
*At... Modil 21S516

limi.'«ernie New high-style consoli
picture in a sIT

in RCA Victor's new Highlander-
High-style and low price-you get both

lowest priced TV console in RCA Victor
history! You'll enjoy RCA Victor's
Oemize picture-it's today's biggest,
finest picture in 21-inch TV ! It's TV's
cle.rest picture, too-thanks to RCA
vktors ah•miniud "All-Clear" picture
tubewith 212%greater picture'contrast

Ast /

e gives you a bigger
Ialler cabinet !

Stunning contcuorary cabinet fits
into every decorative *cheme! And
it's priced to lit B, budget!

Act now! Don't m.this big-ecrica
RCA Vict TV batgain!

Across Imm C», 1100

Mymouth Hoon:
 Atondq k Thunde¥ 9.10-4-

Solurday 9:00-12:00

0§7 1 Year FREE Service on all now TV *!

-=-- WEST Bros. Appliances
1. 1 1 :1 1. 1 1 11 5 YEARS FREE SERVIG ON ALL NEW APPUANCES

507 S. Main SL 1 Pl,mouth Phone 302
.1

.

.
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Glass Tops Give Protection to New,
Help Rejuvenate Old Furniture Pieces

the life of a scarred desk or table

top is to place a piece of wall
paper with the same pattern a'

PLATE GLASS CAN be used :0
'create" new furniture as well as

protect or renew furniture you
siave. Here it is ihown how two

siling cabihets can be turned into
in attractive desk with a recian-

gle of plate glass.

110.11*W

hat used on th, wall under a

:lass top.

A rippling fluid look which is
very interesting can be given to
the pattern in the wal] paper by
using a top made of gatterned
glass.

In addition to adding years to
the life of furniture, the glass
tops make maintenance easier.
doing away with the need for
frequent waxing and polishing.

lt's easy to make a pattern of
your furniture from which a glass
dealer can cut a glass top. Heres
71] there is to it:

1. Place a large sheet of smooth
wrapping paper over the top to
be measured. Hold firmly in
place. Crease all around the edges
with flat side of a ruler.

2. Cut pattern to exact size and
shape.

3. After cutting, lay the pat-
tern on top to be sure it matches
perfectly.

ned,

low.
1 50

than

·ring

ning

H

A SMALL HOUSE PIANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C.323·C
..

of non 810000•1

sionocm 151.G ..1, G

91,0.11.6

GARAGE
1364.21(n* 'Ton

il VIAO

:cp o· 1. I.2 1 1  '1 CL 1 9
1

tJ
*10.1216 I

CL

M)•(Mic

1.48

DESIGN C-323-C. Exterior walls of concrete masonry units.
finished outside with stucco and stripped inside for lath and
plaster. Wide siding gable ends. There is rear living room. din-
ette with folding doors. kitchen. 3 bedrooms. bath, covered porch.
attached garage. Coat closels. wardrobe bedroom closets, linen
cabinet. garage storage; full basement, except under garage and
porch. Outer finish has gable roof. covered :ide and garage en-
trances, brick planter. flower box. shutiers. Floor area. without
garage and porch, 1315 sq. fl. Cubag, is 26.300 cu.it. For further
information about DESIGN C-323-C. write the Building Editor.
The Plymouth Mail.

Adiust Freezer Control to Weather Conditions
The weather forecast may be don't won y about the food in the

your cue to set the temperature freezer. But don't open the ft'eez-
control of your home freezer

er and let in warmlh while the

power is ofT, except to take out
down to its coldest possible posi- needed food or to £,ul in dry ice.
tion. If a heavy storm is on the -- "-·-----

way - blizzard; steel high winds SEE US FOR:
or other conditions that may af- ' i
feet power lines and cause a tem- Free Estimates
pot'ary shut-ofT of electricity, it's
wife to gel the contents of your Contractor
freezer as cold as possible. The
colder the food. the longer it will References
stay frozen without electricity. If House Plans
the power does fail, try to find
out how long the shutoff will and plan book,

last. If it's only a few ho Li rs, 0,;;
Ve"'11/4,/."/1/0-07

Closing your house for the win- //AZNdailill,-di<OaAunl
ter? Better call a plumbing con- L.1111
tractor before you go to drain the
pipes and to siphon the water Building Matarials
from traps under the plumbing
fixtures. Getting all of the water
out of the jets in the water closet PHONE 102
is a tricky job. It's best to enjoy
pence of inind while away by "Serving the Community

for 45 yean"
having an expert take care of it. 308 N Main . Plymouth
So warns the Plumbing and Heat- -
big Industries Bureau.

.
---

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

1

POWER TOOLS

:ATING • Dowell • Porter-Cable

• Allu •Delia • Skil

HERE'S A DREAM KITCHEN COME TRUE! Everything Ls bright neat. and right
at your fingertips in this modern kitchen in the new homo of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Armstrong. 16799 Bell Creek Lane. Livonia. The cupboards and cabinets (and there are
plenty of them!) are of smooth. satin-finish. natural birch with Formica counter tops.
Notice the built-in Thermador oven and ra nge. The layout of the kitchen is designed
for maximum utility and convenience. The walls ar inted light green with a rose-
pink ceiling. The paints were custom-mixed empeciall this room by Pease Paint and
Wallpaper Co. Plymouth.

The amateur floor-layer should -
make sure all sleepers are tightly Home Owners Question Boxin place.

4

. 1

 Authorized Dealer for 1..  Question: My bathroom fluor. walls (if any) your slab mightescent light fixture has an outlet crack along the edges. And cert-

ek ARMSTRONG
is, that when a radio is plugged in which, when frozen, would heave
plug at the bottom. The problem ainly water could get under it

.&"6-6/66.7
with the light on there is so much the slab and crack it. Lay the
itatic that it is impossible to hear foundation to frost line, fill t:
the radio. With the light off the interior. and pour the slab ovbr

OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW radio plays fine. the fill and the foundation.

ARMSTRONG , Answer: Your trouble is due Question: I have just purchased
' jither to a defective light tube or

a house one year old, and theMAr= 9 defective starter. Replace the
plaster walls have not been paint-r.- - .-- · - - - p :tarter first, then the bulb. If we

' BURNER nay comment, it's poor practice
base paint without sizing? What
ed or sized. Can I apply rubber

 SERVICE  :p hook up a radio in a bathroom do you think of applying white
CALL 1 this way. Too often a toueh on

rubber base paint first, and then

PLY. 2788 - . 4- aflio and plumbing at the same follow with the Color?
ime - and particularly if the air

u is moist or your hands damp - can Answer: We recommend sizing

HAROLD E. STEVENS Question: I wanted to put down expensive and easy to do. Then a
produce a very bad shock. with glue first of all. This is in-

857 Penniman (rear) , cement slab on the ground as a single coat of colored rubber base
Phone Plymouth 1697 iase for a screened porch, but paint will complete the job.

)uilders have told me emphati- *
1 :ally that I must have a 42-inch

leep foundation plus the 6-inch Facts About Flooring
'lab. I would welcome your ad- Hardwood flooring, first choice

, nce. of home owners, is practically
, Answer: Without a foundation immune to damage from age,

to SUpp0rt the weight of roof and sunlight or temperature changes.

Cus!"In Built What to Look for in Rugs and Carpeting

Tops of polished plate glass
Will add years to the youthful
look of fine furniture, according
to Plymouth area building mater
ials and supply dealers. and old
or marred furniture can be made

to look new again with tops of
opaque, patterned, or colored
plate glass.

A glass top on a table, desk
or vanity brings out the fine
grain of the wood and protects
it from everyday hazard; 0-like
cigarette burns, rings and stains
left by glasses, spilled cosmetics
or ink and accidental nicks and
Feratches.

To rejuvenate a scarred top.
use a cover of colorful Vitrolite
opaque glass, patterned glass,
colored plate glass or a mirror.
Vitrolite is available in many

shades ranging from warm dark
tones to light receding colors.
There is a shade cf Vitiolite to

blend with any color scheme,
Another suggestion to renew

Reach -in Closets Designed to Save Space
Provide Efficiency in Modern Homes

Reach-in closets give you better the clothes closet, accessible reach-in closet can be npr
utilization of space than the walk- through smaller, separate sliding cleaning is easier,
in variety especially in the cor- doors. Note, in the illustration be

rectly popular, one flour or Reach-in closets are better that the reach-in closet hal

'Ranch-Type" homes. ventilated and better illuminated per cent more storage space '

Opened effortlessly at a mere
than walk-ins. and often donor the walk-in, besides offe

finger touch, sliding doors on require separate lighting fadill- greater accessibility and clea
reach-in closets help make them

ties. Since one whole side of a ease.

infinitely superior to the older
type walk-ins. Ceiling height ·

,sliding doors enable you to get --r-

to the top shelf as quickly as any- , 6-49/ ---- .-I-
Center

where else in the closet. Or, you Space -
---Fll-

can have a separate closet above ...f...4:951;1 Wasted
1

Honger Rods - --1-

Walk-in Closet 

Shelves 
I'lle/"Bfiff"*Iffi)*ff->I...11-11ictIi<1
'*44>*+>i.:i,i:: 11 2 '14;:+4114 >1: T+1 14 3414.'

11 1 11 1 1
1 1 11 1 It
111 11 1 1

„··-,Slidina Doors 0-
Sliding doors. full-length rods and --

shelves give maximum space use. Reach-in Closet 50 6 More Storag, 5poce

This is the home of quality
AIR CONDITIONING and I

72,1

• Shopsmith • Cummins -

Homes The great variety of new car- Select a reliable dealer .., one -
• Miller Falls

iets and rugs, while wonderful, who stands back of the morchan-

-by- ·an be confusing! When it comes dise he sells and correctly states
o buying a carpet or rug, there its quality. A reputable firm can-
tre a few simple hints that should not afford to mtsrepresent its Hardware & Lumber r

Turk & Ramsey, i nake your selection easter. 3tock. Be sure before you buy!

Pre-planning... take a look at For a more luxurious appear- CADILLACBuilders irighbor's homes, model roorns once. softer tread. and longer
9284 Morrison n stores carpet displays and service, use.a rug cushloil. From Opposite Livonia Post Office

tudy home furnishings and dee- a beauty and comfort standpoint, Mon .thru Thurs Wam.-6pm.
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Plymouth trating magazines. a rug or carpet cushion makes

Study the room for which you your floor covering richer to the 31720 Plymouth Rd. r
Phone 2209-W Phone Livonia 4837 1tre buying the new floor cover- eyes, and more pleasing to the

ng. A earpet or rug may repre-
step. That is true whether the -

ent a big share of your budget carpet or rug is the least expen-

nd you want it to last Jar longer sive or the highest priced on the - -1-

market. -

han draperies or upholstery fab-
Padding under your carpet and Di.Ins dleaned wilhoul -l' iCS.

rugs also reduces Moises and clat-
Choose a color that you really ter of heels and adds long years digging or looring upi 2

ike and one that complements of service in lasting loveliness to
.he room, Don't compromise with your soft floor covering. OUR COMPLETE WAREHOUSE - 1150 W. ANN ARBOR RD. w
i neutral go.with-everything col- Carpeted halls and stairways -/ K<
)r that may grow tiresome. are practical as well as beautiful. ..7/7.M.7,9/9/....F".... _

Bear in mind the kind of wear They add to the peace and quiet For Seivke on Coal - Gas - Oil Furnaces UIL£11;1!1.1= -
that the floor covering will re- of your home by absorbing the -
·eive. Heavy traffic rooms should sound of footsteps. They add to 611 Mymouth 2788 - Day or Night !iave the best carpeting. the safety of your home. too, by .

-Remember these three factors preventing tumbles, and cushion-
that indicate the quality of a ing a fall if it should occur.
carpet: density and quality of . Turn your room-sizerugs -

Broatiloom is not a particular will add extra years to their life HAROLD STEVENS -pile. resihence and weight. around once or twice a year. This -
./0 1

weave or quality of carpet. Broad. by distributing the wear over the --

toom means that the carpet has entire surface, thus avoiding
been woven on a loom that is lanes at doorways, near the tble- HEATIN6 & AIR CONDITIONING ' GLENN C LONG =
six feet or wider, making it pos- vision and in front of sofas. Or,
sible to have room-size carpets place a small rug on top of basic 857 Penniman (rear) Plymouth Phone 1697  ./ 7 'Ch .4.-1 1.76.6-- Z

-or 1 11•s without a stam. carnet in heavv wear areas . -
-

SAVE...On Used FUEL OIL -Conaultation Sorvice
NEED HONEY BUILDERS

./I.I.- I. -/- --

BLUNK'S, IN(. 570 S. Main Phon, 727 .i ,__
Building Materials HEATING SERVICE E

FOR - .,6; We also carry a complete line BUDGET PLAN ----OTWELL iPlymouth .0/1"Quality you can trust» of new materials.

Foati,Ing Famous ..Am OF Open Daily *Wl -4™--7
FURNITURE . - II"IiIIIII"'IiIII"IiII"I"i/Iil"III" ...El,UATIT

FINE HOMES 5/22&/flizilillilic, HEATING i
APPLIANCES ' J-Now Op= Fee We're ready-are you? DC. for -

WINKLER .IN AN Public Showing YOUR
ORDER ECK.OIL DAY! Au»mdic illiang -

TO-

CARPET E...d--6 Keep your tank or coal bin Equilmens

TH.E LINOLEUM NATIONAL BANI STEWART OUBFORD filled during the cold weather. 10 MONTHI;
FREE ESTIMATES zCALL 1960 NOW!

PEASE PAINT & ECKLES
Expert assistanci h 0, Ilmorr

AND SONS W & S.4 6. 1 ROBERTS
HOME WALLPAIDER CO. PENNIMAN OFFICE Day or Night

-PHIEWBEi- -
DECORATING PLYMOUTH OFFICE Siveral Model. Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon .....__IMIBIE SUPPLY COMPANY -

Penniman A- . Phone 190 Decorallve Colol .- 1.1.11....1 -Ill ell'.lin Phone Plymouth 11411 Phone 107 1 Phon, Farnnglon 0208 1 139 1 NOU Pho- 1= r

882 Holbrook 19 W. Ann Arbor 84 -

Quality Building
Materinl.

443 Amelia Phone *81

C ,

'llh meder•

NLLMANN

Cle•n•FS
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These Evenl

50 Years Ago
.

, February 24, 1£05.

Littti> Clifford Tait has been
quite sick.

Dr. F. D. Adams, for many
years a practicing physician here,
has sold his business to Dr. Luth
er Peck and will move to North-

ampton, Mass.

H. J. Fiyher has just completed
the finest carriage ever built in
Plymouth. It was ordered by De-
troit parties.

A Piper Party will be held Fri-
day evening at the home of Mes-
dames Kellogg and Rauch, on
M.An sireet, for the benefit of the
W.C.T.U. New and novel. Lots of
fun. A pleasing program of music
and recitations will conclude With
an amusing character sketch, en-
titled "A Cheerful Compania."

The dancing party at Penniman
hall labt Friday evening was not
numereusly attended. owing to
the stormy weather. Whitmire's
orchestra, of Ypsilanti, was un-
able to get here on account off
tie-ups' on the railroads and local
musicians wei-e macie requisition
Upi)11.

Mi:%.. Fred Burch will return

from the South next week bring-

ing httlt·Zila und Merle Roe. Mrs.
Roe und 'Mt s. Pooter are doing
nicely and will remain until May.

Although there was a large
amount of snow on the ground,
the mild weather this week has

melted it so gradually that there
is no danger of a serious flood.

The first car of stove coal since

the tie-up of freight last week

was received by McI.aren and
company. Wednesday. It was par-
celed out in small lots to accom-

modate the many out of fuel.

25 Years Ago

February 28, 1930.

The Ypsilanti Lutheran church
was t'w scene of u beautiful gold-
en wedding anniversary, Satur-
aay. When Mi. and Mrs. Carl
Rengert, St'., of Plymouth. were
reblessed in union by Reverend
IIugo Fenker. The couple was at-
tended by Mrs. William Richter,
Sr. and Emil Lidke. Sn, sister and
brother of the bride. Mr. Lidke

atterid,d the couple when they
were mat-ned 50 years ago in
Germany.

Born February 20. to Mi'. and
Mrs. Kenneth Packard. a daugh-
ter, Patricia Irene. Weight 8 lbs.

Roy Blake returned Wednesday,
to Fort !). A. Russel!, Wyoming: I
to enmpletr his enlistment. after
spend inc a 90 day furlough here.
A few of his friends gave him a
fat'ewell party at the home of
Neil Wilder, 1027 Starkweather
avenue, Tuesday evening.

The. Helping Hand society will
be entertained Thurxcray, March
6, iri the Lutheran church base-

 Precisioi
Our experts ca

your timepiece
excellent
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61561
ment. Mrs. Fred Drews and Mrs.

1. G Kehrl being hostesses. Ev- 64£ BLOCK
- AdvEl'yone welcome.

Tuesday, L A, Wiseley and FILL FLKI'
wif: drove to Saline to see Katie WITH PORN

Hauk who was so unfortunate as 3OIL TO WITH

to slip on the sidewalk and break ONE INCH OF U. . _ GLASS I
COVER WITH 1 OR CLO

her leg. She is getting along as LAYER OF PAN OF WATER LI NE W
well as could be expected, and SPHAGNUM
can be around on crutches. MOSS

The Jolly Five Hundred club
was entertained Thursday even. Inexpensive Equipment Will Insure Ample Light and Water
ing, February 13, by Mr. and Mrs. Plants and Protect Them From Disease.

Thomas Gardner at their home
on West Ann Arbor road. The

vrizes for high scores were won It's Easy To Grow Plants Indoors
by Beatrice Douglas and Lynton With ThProctor. Mary Root and Thomas is Scientific Seed Box
Gard ner received consolations.

Mt. and Mrs. David Galin at- Scientific researchers who have lightly. It hoids water ,
tended the wedding of the latter's studied the problem of starting seeds sprout in it very
brother, Henry Pulberg, in Chi- seeds in an indoor box, found with never a sign of the
cago, last Sunday. the chief reasons for failure to "damping oft" disease.

be too much or too little water, Place the box in the

10 Years Ago ease, a lack of light. Research be supplernented by
the development of fungus dig- window you bave. Sunlil

- , found means to prevent all these light. Floureseent lamps
troubles, if you wish to use them. have a high light v,thle,

February 23, 1945. There is no better way to be- temperature, may Ile F
Ministers and their wives of come familiar with plants than foot above the seed box.

Plymouth,Rosedale Gardens, by sowing in an indoor box, distance a 40-watt tube
Newburg and Northville churches where you can keep a daily flector burned 15 houu
met for a social evening in the watch over the development of ' is sufficient to grow heall
Presbyterian manse, this city, on the plants. You develop an ,un- lings even without an
Thursday evening February 15 derstanding not so much about light.
Among those present were Rev- making plants grow, as about With enough light. t!
erend and Mrs. R. W. Struthers. the things which can prevent amount of water, tem
Reverend and Mrs. R. A. North, them from growing, whic al-ying between 60 deh they v
Reverend and Mrs. Verle Carson. eagerly wish to do. night and 70 degrees
Reverend and Mrs. John Forsyth, Begin with a proper seed box, your seed!ings should
Reverend and Mrs. Leslie Wil- such as a standard flat" which stocky, vigorons plants.
liams, Reverend and Mrs, T. Leon- measures about 15 x 24 inches, To insure this it i: n
ard Sanders and the host and and 3 inches deep. Use a smaller to thin out the seedlings
hostess. box if you wish, but not less each plant st,inds 2 inch

Mrs. Charles Kalin of Wash- than 2 inches deep. Each. plant from its neighbors. Tr
ington, D. C. arrived Tuesday at needs eight cubic inches of soil the· excess strdlingq t
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl to grew without a check. fluts where tbby will h,

Hartwick on Northville road for This box may be equipped for quate room to grow t
a visit of two Weeks. Mrs. Kalin, one of two methods of automatic Planting size. Transplant
who was Germaine Caussin be- watering First is the wic·k meth- be done us soon as 1
fore her merriall, was a former od, for which a hole is bored in seedlings have made u
Plymouth resident. Mr. and Mrs. the center of the box, through ond pan- of leaves.
Hartwick will hold open house which a piece of clothes line six
Sunday afternoon and evening inches long, or a similiar piece
honoring their house guest. of fibre glass wicking, can be ,

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Sawyer passed. The upp•r end iswere hosts Saturday evening at shredded and imbedded in the . ERSON
bridge entertaining Mr. And Mrs, soil, and the lower end drops in-
Leo Wright, Mr, and Mrs. Mur. to a pan below. As long as there
ray O'Neil, Mr, and Mrs. Ken- is water in the pan, it will be
neth Greer. Mr. and Mrs. William drawn up to the 501]. which will LOANS
A. Sake, Mr, and Mrs. Howard thus be constantly moist yet
Hauenstein, of this city, and Mr. never overwatered. Arranged quickly and

and Mrs. George Koelzer of Another watering method G ly for any good p
Wayne. sub-irrigation, Line the seed box Money in one day ol

The following ladies attended with waterproof paper, place /1
the Lawrence Tibbitt recital in flower pot in the middle, and fill signature, car. or furnil
the Masonic Temple, Dell-oit, in soit around it. Water p„in'rd
Monday evening: Mrs. Williarn in the pot will spread over the

Borrow $10 to $500 ar

Farley, Mrs, Nellie Bird, Mabel bottom of the flat and be ab- up 10 18 long months to

Smith, Marion Gale, Dorothy Sly sort,ed by the soil, rising .by Our office is located f<
and Marion Fischer. capillary action. Over-water·ing

convenience and econor

Mrs. John Paul Morrow, Mrs. is avoided so long as no water

L. T. Goddard, Mrs. L M. Pres- stands in the flower pot.

cott and Mrs. Harry De,o attend- Both these methods keep the
ed the Part Hellenie Luncheon soil poic,ua go that air niay enter PHONI
bridge held Thursday last week freely. With a wick-feed a large
in the horne of Mrs, Herbert pan of water is enough for sev-
Hender*ion in Rosedate Park. eral days, so you can make a or come in

* short trip with no fear of you-
If a man is not rising upward seedhngs going dry. A few hou

to be an angel, depend upon it, he without water could destroy i
is sinking downward to be a devil. your plants.

-Coleridge. Disease is prevented by usii
sphagnum moss, anti-biotic
the plant kingdom. No fungus ,

1 Workmanship
shredded moss covers the top

harmful bacteria can live in

Rub it on a sieve so that tl

the soil Li to 4 inch deep ar
n put lourreoussow the seed in that. Then cover

into AL- --1.1 ...L, L .......- . / .L-- .. .- ..... -
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IEALTH
lC

burger. Serve with smothered
onions.

Eggs could wel] be called over-
sized vitamin pills. They are full
of protein, iron and vit:imins A
and D. Try to eat at least one egg
each day.

Fish contains large aniounts of
vitamin A and D. Vitamin D is

important for the proper develop-
ment of bones and teeth. 'Vitamin
A is often called the bdauy vit-
amin, It will give you aismoother
skin, shining hair and eyes.

Although your bones and teeth
may already be developed, don't
get the idea you no longer need
vitamin D. You must have it t„
keep your teeth and bones in good
condition. Vitamin D can be man-

tifactured in your body from ex-
posure to sunshine.*

The individual who postpone.s
a good deed is not putting off a
bad deed.
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BEAUT'
Protein foods help build firm

muscles alld maintain good gen-
eral health. The very high pro-

tem foods are the all-important

basis of the new reducing diets.

Protein foods include meat, poul-

try, ·fish, eggs, dried peas and
beans.

The peas and beans are good
but should only be used to "fill
out" on the other higher protein
foods-particularly on a reducing
diet. They are economical but
they do not do as much for you
as meat, fish, poultry and eggs.
Eat them, but not as a substitute.

Meats. especially liver and kid-
ney. give you iron. The red cells
of your body must have this min-
eral to carry fresh oxygen to the
tissue: and remove carbon diox.
ide. If your complexion is sallow
and you tire easily, chances are
you need more iron. Eat liver
alone or try grinding it into ham-

Memo to H

Keep your eye
on the ...
• NEW FINISHES

• NEW WEAVES

. NEW BLENDS

for Spring

DRAPERIES
They're coming in even

Sturdy, Long-wearing, New

DENIMS Stripes and
Matching plains

$1.49 Yd. 48" wide

Beautiful, Gay

CHINTZ Stripes and
Matching plains

st.69 Yd. 36" wide

' Colorful exciting spring

SHEERS Plain, modern,
and Floral

Fom 1.29 Yd. 48" wide

' DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433 '

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 pm.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.rn. to 5 pm.

/Tb\WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVIC

• Good-Year Tires I Delco Batteries

e Shell Quality Petroleum Products

584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165

CYNATNEWGAS

 CLOTHES DRYER NOW 1loke ed.of#le of thi: offe,

U r- .

FREE GIFT )
(FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY)

A BEAUTIFUL, BIG

Cannon Towel Set
- WILL BE GIVEN AWAY WITH

THE PURCHASE OF ANY

68: Clothes Dtget
f *PLJ-

1

LI
Installation -.....,=_

PGD-4408-A-20

¢SHELL

?23

PLUS

L

r

L[le brt-·u ,&'1<11 1111/* r UI irle 2•*nill·,

running or- Plymouth Finance Co. (ADILLAC DRAPERYrestore its

zinning pre- Ropoivoe C.,e Tnv
--- -6- --- ............ 4 J'...W-..........cision. Estimates with- 1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near S. Main S:.

out obligation. Phone 1630Share of $7,790Bring your :imepiece in for a irl
274 S. Main St.

Plymouth Phone 657 
-imate wilhout obligation.

WATCH CRYSTALS REPLACED Plymouth's share of the motor
* WHILE YOU WAITI vehicle highway fund for the

fourth quarter of 1954 has

BLUFORD JEWELERS ported by the Michigan State
amountd to $7,790, it was re-

Highway department.

(Formerly Grand Jewelers) The statewide foui·th quarte}

467 Forest across from Stop & Shop Phone 140 receipts amounted to $29.700.924

which is being distributed In
- ---- counties, incorporated villages and

cit ies.
Under theaet of 1951, all stale

r== » gasoline and weight taxes, and
:mall miscellaneous fees are de-

posited in the fund. After de€lue-
lions for non-highway uses and
collections costs, the rest of the

money is divided as follows:

Our Reputation highway department for state
Forty-four per rent to the state

trunkline hjghways: 37 per centThe facts that we have served

Serving well, and that we do have a repu- 19 per cenf to cities and in corp-
to counties #or county roads: and

irated villages for their roadsd!311)(Woutd tation for fine service, are attested
ind streets.

Wijh to be by the many hundreds of families Neighboring Livonia received

Served.
we have served in and,pround $1,261.

532.420 and Northville received

Plymouth, since 1904. We prefer *
The difference between a slick

to rely on these families for rec- .cheme and a smart business deal
ts the difTerence between a loser 1055 NEW VORKER DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDANommendation, rather than to so- -
ind the winner.

licit, or in any way unduly in- , -

fluence. those who require the

services of a funeral director. EXCAVATING
The switch is to CHRYSLER ...

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS and new styleS CH R 11 [}rn GRADING

DITCHING?unetal 7tome
FILL DmT is why!GRAVEL

# GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFELYIClinansmith Bros.

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER
Published in Cooperat,on With Gos Appliance Drolen By Consurner, Powl·r C"

THE 100-MILLION-DOLLAR LOOK!

>

..

..

L

There's a Trend-Getting Look to the new
Chrysler ...longer, sleeker, and inches lower
than other big cars ... that is attract new
owners by the thousandg. Easy to Apot a
mile away, every new detail is unmistakably
Cho·,der ... from the mamive forefront to the
bold Twin-Tower tail lights. Back of this
new Chryi;ler look of smartly "tailored steel"

you'll End is today's highest-quality engineering.
New V-8 engines up to 250 hp combine with
PowerFUte, the world'e most automatic trans.
misition.., and the only genuine Full-time

Power Steering...to deliver performance that
le-er can cannot hope to equal. All in all,
here i• 19559 finewt blend of fashion and action in
America'. most Smartly Diff•re•t Carl

P4,:e Business Oince:
rLYMOUTH 1087 N. Mill  ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES 02 W. Main Northville, Mich.
1000 Phone Ply. 2052

780 SOUTH MAIN STREET, , .- FOR THE BEST IN TV, SEE"IT'S A GREAT LIFE ," "CUMAXI" AND "SHOWER OF STARS." SEE TV PAGE FOR TIMES AND STATIONS

=t-

..

/
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Farmers Producin g Wheat, Milk
Wise to Employ Us e oi Fertilizer

Milk is milk and wheat is wheat

-whether it's produced from un-
fertile or fertile land.

But Michigan State College re-
searchers remind that it takes

twice as much unfertilized land

to produce the same amount of
milk or wheat that can be pro-
duced on fertile soil.

That is shown by a ten-year
nutrition study conducted by five
departments at Michigan State in
cooperation with the National
Dairy Council and the American
Dairy Association. The research is
nearing completion.

It has revealed that soil fertil-

ity does not change the composi-
tion or food value of crops. If a
cow's ration is deficient in pro-

tein or minerals. milk pruduction
will decrease but the composi-
lion of the milk will remain the
sarne.

Michigan State risen rehers

found, however. that it was im-

Observer Corps
Week Proclaimed

Governor G. Mennen Williams

gave a boost to one of the na-
tion's increasingly important air
defense Firganizaliens by pro-
claiming February 14 to February
28 -Ground Observer Corps
Weeks" in Michigan.

The proel.imation praises the
13,000 Ground Observer Corps
volunteers who man the more

than 700 obset·vation posts in both
Michigan peninsulas.

One o'f th, se observer posts is
located at the Detroit House of

Correction where inmates man a

lookout tower 24 hours a clay.
The governor calls attrntion to

"the growing capability of the
Soviet long-rarge air arm" and

pints out that even with the
staTe's prlyent 13.000 volunteers,

the NA'fIer of members in the
grpuna observer corps must be
more than doubled in order to

provide adequate aircraft detec-
tion for this sector.

Du•ing Ground Observer Corps
Weeks. members all over the state
are making a concentrated drive
for new volunteer< to man ob-

servation posts and the Air De-
fense Filter Center at Grand Rap-
ids.

The Ground Obscrver Corps is
part of the nation's massive air
defense force which goes by the,
name of Centinental Air Defense

Command. CONAD. as it is called,
in military circles, i>· a joint cum- '
mand comprising elemunts of the i
Army, Navy, Marines and Air
Force to be used as a combined

defensive force in the event of a
national emergency.

It is pointed out that ground ob- '
servers are needed as a supple-
ment to radar, which operates
similar manner to television and

generally spti,king is limited to
line-of-sight coverage. At long
ranges, the radar beams do not
scan close to the ground, which
means it may not he dfective in

detecting low - flying aircraft.

Fw.thermore, radar beams will
not penetrate obstacles, natural or
man-made, sueh as mountains or
buildings,

This leaves gaps in our radar
reverage and the cost of filling
each of these gaps with more
radar would be prohibitive.

Ad Pays Off

possible to grow high-protein for-
age crops like atfalfa and clover
on the unfertile soil. So they had
to grow grass forage-brome and
timothy-on both the fertile and
unfertile soil to carry out the ex-
periments.

Although the long time exper-
iment shows that crops grown on
unfertile soit are just as nutritious
as those grown on well-fertilized
land, Michigan State College re-
searchers make this recommenda-

tion:

Lime, if needed, and substan-
tial quantities ot fet*tilizers are
the best investment a farmer can

make today.

Chamber Groups
Actively at Work

Chamber of Commerce com-

mittees are actively at work on
a wide range of projects these
days, among them being the
establishment of a vocational ad-

visory council for high school
juntors and seniors.

The education committee is go-
ing ahead with plans to set up an
advisory council to assist boys
and girls in selecting their future
vocation. The project would be in
cooperation with the high school
counselor, MNs Ruth Butts.

Business and professional men
would lend their advice to the

students and answer questionf
about how to enter the field. The

advisory council would be a con-
tinual operation throughout the
school year.

The area development commit-
tee is currently acquiring facts on
sewers and water. Leon Merriman
and Nat Sibbold, secretary of thf
Chamber, have interviewed De

troit city and Wayne colinty of-
ficials concerning the future ex-
tension of water and sewer fae-

ilities to this area. Their report
will be found elsewhere in this
edition.

Another committee, the stati

and national affairs group, heard
a report on education in the state
last Saturday by Mrs. Esther
Hulsing. school board inember.
This committee studies the im-

portant proposals introduced in
state and national cat>itc)ls.

The ate.1 development commit-
tee will receive valuable informa-

tion next Monday night when
three member.s of the Detroit

Metropolitan Area Planning corn-
mission speak at the February
Chamber dinner.

The Fourth of July committee
is busy already making plans for
another big celebration. They will
again bring television stars to the
city and offer many attractions
during the day.

SENSATIONAL

Ni

a

 Dunning Ld
.

On the "New Book" shelf this
week, readers will find the fol-
lowing publications:

"Machinery's Handbook," 15th
edition published by the Indust-
rial Press; Herman S. Schfartz'
"The Art of Relaxation." "Song
of the Sky," an explanation of the
ocean air by Muirhie Guy; Irving
P. Krick and Roscoe Fleming's
"Sun, Sea and Sky: Weather in
Our World and in Our Lives."

Also added to the local collec-
tion was the best seller. ·'Have

Tux, Will Travel" by Bob Hope;
'Manners in Busines8" by Eliza-
beth Gregg MarGibbon, Olaus

Murie's "A Field Guide to Animal
Tracks" from the Peterson Field
Guide Series: "A Flag in - the
City," Christopher Landon's nov-
21 with setting in the Middle
East; Jane Kirk's "What's Cook-

ing: Quantity Cooking for All Oe-
casions."

In addition Plymouth readers
will find a collection of cartoons

from This Week magazine entit-
led "What's Funny about That?"
The book contains background in-
formation on the nation's top car-

toonists and materia# on their
oarticul:n field of art. Amelia

Leavitt Hill's 'The Home Owner.

Guide to Landscaping" was also
dded to the Dunning library col-
lection.

Several new circuit books also

came in this week. Available to

Schedules Film Program
For Tuesday Evenings

The adult film program spons-
,red by the Dunning library will
be hrId on Tuesday evenings in-
tead of Wednesday during thi

Lenten season. it was announced

his week by Mrs. Agnes Pauline,
iead librarian.

Schu duled for the next show-

ng on Tuesday. March 1, are
'Trees to Tribune and "Seaside

Holiday."
The first f<lm covers the Pro=

'ess of mandfacturing paper from
he lumher mills to its final dest-

lation, the Chicago Tribune.

Viewers at the Tuesday program
will also take an armchair tour of

Prince Edward Island in the color

film, "Seaside Holiday."
Programs are held at 7 p.m. in

the library rooms.

Fixed

Hubby - Well darling, I've just
had my life insured for $5,000.

Wrfey ·- That's nice. Now I
shan't have to keep telling you
to be careful, every place you go.

SALE

DRAPES
FREE LABOR

Barkcloth. Sheen. & Gc

From s1
Big selection of Curtaim

- Blankets - Rugs -

ew Boo

t

brary

Plymduthites during the next
three months are: "World Theatre
-Pictures from Ancient Times to

Modern Broadway" by Tom Pri-
deaux; a compilation of letters
from Jesuit missions in North
America under the title "Jesuit

Relations," edited by Edna Kent-
on with preface by George N.
Shuster; Poncis' story of Arctic
travels. *'The Ghost Voyage."

Other new circuit books are
Laurie's "Vaudeville from the
Honky-Tanks to the Palace,"
"Sources of Western Morality" by
Harkness, Lutkin's "American

Demagogues, 20th Century" and
"Your Horse" by Saunders.

Give

-C- 6- i.al

300 modern decorator

hues to choose from-
CUSTOM-MADE FOR YOU

IN A MATTER OF MINUTES!

0 All it take• to give every room
in your home a beauliful, cu-
tomized color styling ia Pitta-
burgh",gloriouinewMAES;TRO
COLORS! There are 300 excit-

ing. fashion-wi»e huci ... each
one available in three high-qual-
tty interior linishoe. We cuatom-

. mix them for you ill a matter of
Minutes. So whether you do tt
yourself, or hire a painter, •el
Pituburgh's new MAEErRO
COLORS armt!

HOLLAWAY'S
Wallpaper & Paint

Store

263 Union Phone 28
-

OF BEAUTIFUL

AND

SLIPCOVERS

dd Metallics . . ...

.29
3 - Bedspreads - Tiers

Linens - Rods

in

. 1

-.

Final Trem

Prices Further Sla

For Final Closa-'
1 1

BEDROOMS

$353.50 SOLID BIRCH MODERN BEDROOMlarge mirrored vanity, 4 drawer chest, $0 c0
panel bed. A terrific bargain!_-_.Close-out £2 
$423.50 SOLID BIRCH MODERN BEDROOM
-doub! dresser and mirror, 5 drawer chest,$ 2990panel bed Close-out

$450 Cherry BEDROOM SUITE-traditional.
double dresser and mirror, chest. panel bed,$
night stand. Extra fine ---------- Close-out 32950
$62950 KINDEL MAHOGANY BEDROOM-
traditional, discontinued design, large double $47950dresser & mirror, chest, panel bed. Close-out

-

DINING ROOMS

$15950 FAMOUS MAKER'S QUALITY,
round, solid rock maple dining room tables $
with 4 chairs to mate·h - __.-----_.Close-out

$478.00 KNOTTY PINE large dropleaf exten-
sion table, 50" closed top hutch buffet, 4 $350°°Windsor side chairs --_

-----1---
Close-out

1|576 00 WILLETT LANCASTER COUNTY
MAPLE DINING ROOM, floor sample, exten-

sion dropleaf table, 50" closed buffet hutch, $429001 arm chair, and 3 side chairs. A great
value -------_--_--. ------------- Close-out

ODD CHESTS

$67.50 LIME OAK 4 drawer chest. Close-out s3950

$66.50 WHITE OAK 5 drawer chest. Close-out s 3 950
$8950 "HABITANT" PINE 6 drawer chest. $5950Close-out

$11075 MENGEL 18th CENTURY mahogany $ C 050

, Every Room
Thr,Illng

-04'r JEA
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endous Week!

WAREHOUS

REMOVAL

E
ished to Rock - Bottom

Out! Hurry in - today!

OCCASIONAL'CHAIRS

SLING CHAIRS - red or black --2.------- 895
HERCULITE CHAIRS-armless, loose spring $995cushions in seat and back. See these amazing

i chairs at this jow close-out price. Choose Formerly
trom green, red, or rust colors. $19.95

HEYWOOD WAKEFIELD ASHCRAFT. 3056
Settees, Sectionals, and 10-inge chairs-

Cocktail, end, step, and lamp tables OFF
2 FRIEZE CLUB CHAIRS-one with

rubber cushion-one brown and  s4950one beige. Formerly $89.50

FRENCH PROVINCIAL FRUITWOOD.

Green antique tapestry chairs, s 5 950Formerly priced at $95.00

ENGLISH CHIPPENDALE WING CIIAIR. 7950
Green brocatelle. Formerly $119.50 --_----.

GAINSBOROUGH CHAIRS by Tomlinson.
s8900Pair formerly $149.50

1Blond Modern Tables

Beautiful Lime Oak

COCKTAIL TABLES, STEP TABLES,
LAMP TABLES, w ith formica tops. 1495Formerly priced ;19.95

UTILITY LAMP TABLES
s1750Formerly priced at $22.75

1 STEP TABLES, lime oak. st 995Formerly sold at $29.95 ----

Group of Cocktail Tables, Step Tables, Step-up
Cocktail Tables, Picture Window Tables, Uttlity

Tables & Commode Tables -_--_---- Formerly $50Some with formica tops. $29-95

EU.

825 PENNIMAN, m.ourN

Liberty, Ky. - Nothing hap- ' FOR FREE ESTIMATES PHONE LIVONIA 5058
pened when !VIi's. I.title Combest

put an advertisenwnt in the pap- • Open Thursday. Friday. Saturday 'Til 9 •
er for a lost kiwnniewer and a

fireplace grafr. Nothing datinted,
she decided to pill in another ad UNITED DRAPERY MILLS
to sellea pile of lumber behind
her holly». When the lumber was 33171 PLYMOUTH RD.
sold and removed. the lawnmow-

In the "Heart" of Shelden Center Phone Livonia 5058er and grate were found-at the

bottom of the ptle,

ITS HERE! America's Greatest Travel Car!

chest, 5 drawer. Close-out Jl

$128.50 MENGEL 18th CENTURY mahogany $6950chest-on-chest. Close-out

$141.50 SOLID CHERRY small 6 drawer s7950chest . Close-out

$144.50 MODERN BUTTERNUT twin chest, $8oconcealed sliding drawers. --__-- Close-out

$159 50 BEAUTIFUL SOLID CHERRY,
6 drawer chest Close-out $9950

10 ODD BEDS
Maple. Birch, Oak. Various Styles
priced for close-out! Match with odd
chests for the children's rooms.

LIME OAK CORNER TABLES.
s299Formerly priced at $39.95

.fORNER TABLES, formica top. S95Formerly priced at $34.95

CARPETING
Sculptured 11-row Green Special Wil-
ton. 1111/2 sq. yds. 12 itl broadloom, 1
row only.
Sculptured 11-row Nutrea Special Wil-
ton 145/2 sq. yds. 12 it. broadloom, 1
roll only.

Regularly
$11.95 Sq. Yd. NOW $895 sq. yd.

1955*84-/2-•au.,61€ SE
With New 5-way Airliner Reclining Seats U¢1

USED TELEVISION
IN OPERATING CONDITION

10" MOTOROLA CONSOLE -------------- s29.

Mattresses - Box Springs
$10.75 TWIN SIZE ivory plastic Hollywood 775
headboards ...._. ............. . Close-out

$19.95 YOUTH BED with cotton felt s1]95mattress Close-out

$49.50 STEARNS FOSTER twin size box $ 75
' 124" MOTOROLA CONSOLE ............. $39, springs. Discontinued. ------_-__ Close-out 

104,====2:hs 1,1, 0 chal.. lon.u., a 17" ROYAL table model with new picture s65°°brand-new use of Nub BEAUTY REST twin size box spring.
tube, mahogany Close-out Discontinued cover --_--_-----_-- Close-out s3750

Rectining Seati.

17" ADMIRAL CONSOLE, mahogany, new $7500 $64.50 DIVAN/30"-consists of box spring & $44503-- picture tube ----------=---------- Close-out mattress on legs, charcoal slipcover. Close-out

T- 17" MOTOROLA TABLE MODEL, mahogany SPECIAL $79.50 FAMOUS make twin size SCA 50
-                             Close-out 89.

plastic. new picture tube. box spring and mattress. Close-out, both for /4

124" ADMIRAL TV-radio-phono combina- $950 FAMOUS MAKE orthopedic mattress and
tion, 3 speed changer, new picture tube--_. box spring, extra firm. Reg. $79.50 for each $995ounit - NOW BOTH FOR ONLY

Irs . day-bid. Pa-enger•
can nap while Bomeone obl
drives.

Complete Close-out of
White Appliances I

We invite you to see the most luxurious
road car ever built. See the biggest
interior, widest front seat, widest
Scena-R,mic windshield, best visibility
of the '55 cars. Try amazing new Air-

liner Rectining Seats... new low-cost
All-Season Air Conditioning* that ends
winter cold, summer heat, dust, traffic
noise. Drive it, too, with new 208 H.P.
Jetfire V-8 engine. •Pate- applied f.

WEST BROS. NASH, Inc.
534 Forest Plymouth Phone 888

We're closing out our limited stock AT COSTI YOU HAVE
NEVER SEEN PRICES LIKE THESE! Refrigerators, ranges,

gas stoves, 18 foot freezer. Atl brand new stock, fully luann- teed. Warranty service guaranteed.

BUDGET TERMSON SALEi ITEMS

Al night aeate becomeT,vin
Travel Beds for vacatio-.
weekend sport• trip•·

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 'TIL 9
» 11 m.-handise listed was on hand when thil ad-u written.
Quantilies listed are subject to prior §810 - so hurry in and
make your *elechons today!

U ..1, A

vl 825 PEHIUMAN. Pim*IN

r.

.

%,1.,4
1.'

1 1

'___________ ____ _LZEZZZE---
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6 Thursday, February 24, 1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thirteen Students Make All A's;
1

1

Name Others Listed On Honor Roll FARMERS! Get your tractors ready!

DISCUSSING MANY and various difficullies are

these persons in the cast of the Plymouth high school
junior class play entitled -A Dance with Our Miss

Brooks" presented Thursday. February 17. in the *chool
auditorium. The problemo included an over-confident
star athlete. a bashful basketball coach. an interrupting

. 420111 
 public addre- system. a taxpayers committee. and of
I cours* Our Miss Brooki was involved. Pictured here

left *0 right ate Pal Calkins. Jim PardY, Shirley An-
drews. Janet Wickens. Pat Clifford. Margaret Duty and
Carole Partridge.

Youngsters Win
Skating Awards

Four Plymouth youngsters stte
ceeded in capturing skating mrd-
als by winning or placing in var-
ious races in 1 he Detr,•it Newy

skating nieet held at Be!4 I<le in
Detroit, Sunday, February 11

Thirteen-year-oll JAn Urqu-
hart won the juvenile division
speed skating championship and
was handed a medal and trophy
to add lo his many other awards.

Novice skater Bruce Wood, 13,
who just took up skating over the
past Christmas vacation. won a
medal for placing in the 440-yard
speed race.

Steve Hayskar, 11, skated off
with second place honors in both
the 220- and 100.yard events. His
nine-year-old sister Susan, took a
third-place medal in the eradle
class's 50-yard sprint.

Young Urquhart also added the
Wyandotte Gold Cup Champion-
ship to his list of victories in
speed skating competition when
he copped that trophy Saturday,
February 12, in Wyandotte.

Thirteen students made the "all

A" honor roll for the first setnest-

er vith the ninth gi aders leading
by six students. Twelfth graders
rame in next with four all A's,
tenth graders took third place
with two all A's, while the elev-
·nth graders came in last with
one all A student.

Ninth grade students who re-

reived all A's were: Mary Harper,
rudy Hinote, Ann Hulsing, Janet
Main, Kersten Schipper, and
Cathleen Sempliner. Twelfth
'rt.de •11,rit·nts receiving all A'S
were: Sally Gyde Connie Jewell,
7at Keeler and Jane Nulty.

Receiving all A's in the tenth
grade were: Robert Kemnitz and
Charles Westover. The eleventh

grade student who received all
19 was Marilyn Paul.

Twelfth grade students receiv-
ing B or better average were:
Darlene Adams, Marjorie Alford,
Th,ilia Bairas, Ville'ra Battle, Dav-
d Bergle, Katherine Bernesh,
4:illy Black, Benjamin Campbell,
Lea Ilaye Crane, Tom Davis, Dick
Day, Joan Donnelly, Frances
Fainwn. Mary Lou Fighbeck, Bill

rult,in, Floyd Graham, Mildred
Green, Pat Johnson, Lee Juve,
)*,r„thy Ki,rn, Karyl Keinham,

Yvonne Luitorhe, Carol Lang·
Inaid:

Charles Mi·Kenna, Glenna Mer-
Ilat. Sally Morgan, Barbara

Moutton. David Nelson, Brian

Oliver, Mary Ortman, Bill Petras-
·tnuky, Karen Rossow, Tom

Rulherford, Carol Sehaufle, Car-
4 Stratton, Patricia Strong, Rich-
ad Tallman, Dorothy Thomas,
Ellen TraviS, Nancy Travis, Ed.
win Wall, Shirl€y Wall, Marilee
W.ition, Sara Wesley and Peggy
Wingard.

Elevonth graders receiving B
or better average were: Shirley
An ews, John Bartz, Joyce Batts,
Ba ara Blanton, Clare Bollinger,
Ro ld Bondie, Marjorie Byera,
Patsy Clifford, Alisande Cutler,
Joan Ebersole, Gail Foreman, Va-
Lois Frye, Linda Fulton, Patsy
Gvde, Virginia Hart, Ruth Har.
tig, Charlotte Higgins, Lee Huber,
Larry Keeler, Leslyn Keith;

Anita Kintner, Ann Knipschild,
Alvin Kolak, Burnette Lazor,
Linda Minnock, Charles Moisio,
Geriy Mosher, Carol Partridge,
Jan Ponto, Mildred Redd, Judy
Richwine, Rita Salan, Pjeter

Schipper, Ray Spigarelli, Jerry

SPRING SERVICE SPECIAL !
Featured for Feb. & Mar. only

1--PAINTUP-' · • TUNIFU- 11

, SPECIAL
i '# 1,

I I

32™_J

TUNE - UP $8.90 EXTRA

PARTS

KIRCHHOFF
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Your International Harvester Ddaler

50975 Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S. 12)

*etween Joy and Napier Rds.
4 Phone Ply. 820

r j- f

--

PARTS

n,

Steele, William Taylor, David
Tillotson, Loren Trapp, and Janet
Wickens.

Tenth grade students with B or
better average were: Judv Ash,
Shirley Austin. Joan Becker,
Sharon Beyer, Ruth Cadogan,
Barbara Carter, Connie Chiles,
Danny Christensen, Carol Clarke,
Emily Cutler, Kay Davis, David
DeCoster, Louilie Diedrick, Shar-

on Egloff, Patricia Foci'sten Ann
Goddard, Kathleen Greenlee,
James Hardiman. Patricia Hauk,

Jerry Hearl, Walter Hermanson,
Patricia Hueltness, Jerry Hotch-

kin, James Houk, Wayne Huber:

Thomas Irvine, Barbara John-
son, Eileen Kelly, Jerry King, Do-
lores Kubiak, Harold Lamb, ¥red
I,ibbing, Roberta I.idgard, Arthur
Losse, Bill Patton, Robert Paillg-
er, Katherine Porter, La ur a
Puckett, Joyce Sackett, Joan Sal- 
an, Mary ·-Siu,mons, i Eleanor
Skaggs, Beverly Tacia, Clifford
Tait, Charlotte Thario, Juhn

Thomas, Judy Veresh, Robert
Wilizewski. John Williams, Sally
Williams, and Gary Wright.

Ninth grade students with B or

better average were: Belva Ad-
ints, Don A[shro, Harold Ander-
son, Cynthia Balfour, Donna Hish,

Betty Bruce, Don Carnt y, Max-
ine Collins, Ann Cooper, Carolyn

Crowel!, Bruce Curtisl Sandre
Davis, Anne Dennany, Kay Fish-
?r, Lois Frew, Diane Ftielling,

Carl G:assford, Marilyn Good-
hand. James Gothard, Laverne

Grady, Ray,nond Green, Jeiry
Gribble:

Gayle Griffiths, Jane Hat'dinian,
Danny Hargrove, Mary linlig.
Karla Herbold, Robert Isbister,

Marianna Jensen, Brenda Jewell

Wayne Joi·dahl, Sharori Kai'sten,
Robert Kellar, Roger 1 Kennar,
Kenny Knipschild, LArritine
Konke, Grace Koropt), Betty
Langford, Martha Langford. Lin-

da Law, John Logan, St?ton Lon
cnn Geraldine Love, 2 Martha
Lytle, Judith' Nagy. Sushn Nosk-
er. Richard Paulger: i

Esther Puckett, Marjorie Red-
deman, Judith Rowe, Sufan

Ruehr, Elizabeth Sarah, Jerry
Schact, Peter Sherrick, Janet
Spigarelli, Janet Stace, Carol
Stadmiller, Michael Stickney,
Kenneth Thomas, Cathy Thomp-
son. Louvinia Tidwell, Sharolyn
Watson, Richard Widmayer, Karl
Williams and Betty Worth.

f 35°°
Steam Cleaning

and

Painting

UNDER THE BATON of Director Laurence Livingston. members of the Plymouth
junior high school band rehearse for the F ourth Annual Parade of Bands. Held Tues-
day. March 1. the "Parade" will feature musical compositions played by 500 young-
sters from the elementary. junior and men ior high school bands. Open to the public.

the event starts al 8 p.m. in the high school gymnasium. There will e no admission
charge.

Wayne Professor Puts Local Bands Through Paces

tend the event

Recent guest conductor of the
Plymouth high schrol band was
Ray Miller of Wayne University.
Miller rehearsed the junior and
senior high schi,01 bands in musi-
cal selections to bc pn sented at
the District Band und Orchestra
festival at Pease auditorium.

Overtime Tilts Costly
When the Plymouth ' Junior

Varsity houp squad 'figishes the
regulation four quarters in a
deadlock with the other team, the
Jay Vees would be smarter to
just let it go at that instead of
playing it off in overtime.

Coach Bill Harding's quintet
lost its third nvortime decision in
as many attempts last Friday
when Allen Park's reset'vei hit
for five counters in the added
three minutes, while holding the
junior Rocks to two. to gain a
48-45 victory Over Plymouth.

Plymouth has had experience in
dropping overtime tilts previous-
ly, though, as Bentley und Walked
Lake had also whipped the Jay
Vees by the same method.

The defeat came as a poor re-
ward to the Junior Varsity for
their effort to overtake Allen
Park after the Jaguars held a big
halftime margin. Plymouth hit for
15 points in the third quarter and
added 13 more in the fourth to
catch their hosts, and require the
overtime. Jerry King then drop-
ped in the only two points the
locals could muster. and it wasn't
enough to give Plymouth the de-
cision.

In the first period Allen Park
raced to a · 14-8 lead to put the
Rocks in a hale from the start.
After the second stanza ended
with the Jaguars still leading 20-
13, the action started to pick up.
Kenny Calhoun began hitting
from all over the court to net 11
counters in the third period alone
and practically single-handedly
pulled the Lunior Rocks up to a
30-30 tie at the three-quarter
mark.

In the fourth period Plymouth
dropped in only three field goals
but counted seven free throws to
match Allen Park's 13 points and
bring the game to the 43-43 draw.
Then came the defeat, the seventh
for the Junior Varsity in thirteen
games.

Calhoun carried most of the
scoring load for the Harding-
coached quintet by accounting for
15 points. Jerry King added 10
more and Bob Jenkins nine to
follow Calhoun in the scoring de-
partment. Smith, for Allen Park,
was high for the night as he
dumped in 20 points, three of
which came in the overtime.

Closing out their engagements
with 6-B League schools, tomor-
row ni,ht the Junior Varsity

Ypsilanti, on Saturday, February
26.'

The junior high- school band ts
slated for a 9:35 a.m. performance
on that date, with the senior band
presenting its selections at 4.10
that afternoon'

Selections by the junior high

To Reserve Hoopsters
plays host to Bellevilie's J. V.
squad. Against league teams the
junior Rocks have compiled a 4-5
win..loss record, one of their gunn
tet of victories being a 58-30 de-
cision over the same team they
meet tomorrow night.

Allen School Defeated

But Holds League Lead
After the smoke had cleared

from the action in the three min-
or recreational basketball leagues
last week, only two of the three
loop leaders still maintained per-
feet records.

Allen school suflered its first
loss of the season, a 13-10 affair
to second place Starkweather, but
still held onto its lead in the

elementary cage loop.
The other game in the littlest

league found Allen school edging
out a tight 16-15 win over Bird
school. The cagers from Bird led
most of the way until Allen scot'-
ed the winning basket in the last
few seconds.

In the "E" league Wayne con-
tinued to show its supremacy.
The Redbirds threatened the

Wayne club often but finally bow-
ed by a 41-38 count Plymouth
Recreation defeated the Northville
Scouts, 57-45.

In the .lf'. league the leading
Indians trounced both Lutheran
Day School, 36-17, and Our Lady
of Good Counsel, 42-14. The Elks
decisioned the Northville Scouts

by a 22-18 score.

Plymouth Student
Enters Legion Contest ,

Thomas Rowe, Plymouth higl;
school student, will compete in
the American Legion's oratorioal
contest to be held Friday evening,
March 4. at 8 pm. in the Red-
ford Township Legion hall.

The contest. open to youths of
the 17th Legion district, will cul-
minate the Legion's observance of
February as Americanism month.
Subject for this year's contest is
"The Constitution."

Americanism Chairman Robert

Wilson ot Passage-Gayde Post No.
I 391 has urged all citizens to at-

school band will be: "American
Pioneer" by Paul Yoder; "Pilg-
rim:iKe Overature" by Harold W.
Rusch and "Normal March" by
Harold Bennett.

Musichi compositions to be
piayed by the· senior band are
-Symphony No. 1 in E Flat" by
Caniille Saint Sat ng, "Pride of the
Marines," march Ly Austin R.
Edwards, :ind the required num-
ber, "Au Pays Lorrain" by G
Baky.

Under the baton of Laurence

Livingston, conductor, the senior
high school band received a first
divD,ion rating at the district fest-
ival laft year, thus enabling them
to enter the state festival compe-
tition at Lansing where they re-
ceivid a third divisiun rating.

Future Teachers
Release Names

of New Officers
Darlene Adams was elected rec-

ently as president of the Marie
Cox Future Teachers' club of

Plymouth high school. Other of-
ficers of the group are: John
S.lall, vice-president; and Mary-
lou Fishback, secretary-treasurer.

Presently serving on the rotat-
ing planning committee are Lydia
Menchaca. Mildred Redd, Nancy
Vincent and Alexander Forster.

The committee has organized ma-
terial to be discussrd at the club's

meeting today, February 24.

The local club is a chapter of a
national organization sponsored
in Michigan by the Michigan Ed.
ucation association.

Marie Cox. Canton Center ele-

mentary school teacher, was hon-
ored by the club at their February
3 meeting when the club was
named in her honor for one year.
The group will be renamed each

yegr.
Miss Elizabeth McDonald, Miss

Sara Lickly, Miss Gertrude Feigel,
Miss Ruth Eriksson, Miss. Irene

Walldorf, and two members of

*e Plymouth F. T. A., Ruth Ann
Perry and Barbara Moulton. were
guests of Dearborn high school
F. T. A. and Delta Kappa Gamma
on February 15 at Dearborn.

Maurice Carmony. M. E. A.

staff members, spoke at the Dear.
born meeting, and Miss Goldie

Nagy, who taught at American
Army sponsored schools in Japan,
showed the group colored slides
of life in Japan.

Club advisors are Miss Doris

Bean and Edgar Brown.

She - Is that a popular song
that crooner is singing?

He - It was popular - until
he sang it.

HOTTEST BUICK IN HISTORY

No wonder you se. so many 1953 Buicki on th,
highways - they'r, rolling up bigger joles thon
ever befori in hlifory-,opping the popularity that
hos already made Buick one of the "Big Thre•.

&
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HANCES are, you'll be way overi f you guess at the local delivered
price of a 1955 Buick. Most people are.

And that's easy to understand when
you look at a Buick. It's big, broad,
roomy- powered for thrilling action.
In prestige alpne, it would seem to
carry a high price tag.
But when you check into things, you
discover this surprising factk Buick
is in the nation's top three when it
comes to sales volume -and when it

comes to low prices that make such
huge popularity possible.

The price we show here is one proof
of that. And an even bigger one is the
soaring success of the 1955 Buick -
hottest,car in all Buick sales history.

ai.=- MILTON DERLE STARS K»OUICK.S.l th. Ard·-e S-Al-ON
I --

JACI
200 Ann Arbor Road

88 puts it
ECIAL S.don.
cle ,•d local
diointng com•

Ote bargainl.
$92.10. drive

j
o why miss out on Buick style and
power and room and ride when you
can have it all if you can aliord any
new carP

Why do yourself out of the fun and
pride and deep satisfaction of bossing
a big and brawny beauty like the one
pictured here, when the dollars you
pay for this Buick buy you so much
more sheer automobile?

And why pay extra for things like
direction signals, oil-bath air cleaner,
full-flow oil lter, automatic lighting

Thrill of the 

in the glove compartment-when such
things, and more, are yours in every
new Buick as standard equipment at
no extra costP

rop in for a visit this week and
start checking things.
We believe that when you look into
this great car-when you see what you

 get for the low price you pay-andwhen you discover what happens
when you nudgethatgas pedal-you'll
say it's gospel that Buick's the thrill
and the buy of the year, hands down.

year ia eulck

Wital BEITER AUTONKNULES ARE SUIU IUICE WUL IUILD THEa -

BUICK
Plymouth, Mich.
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i NEWS

PARKVIEW RECREATION FIVE

STAR LEAGUE

W L

Kelsey's Service 61 31
United Dairies 59 33

}Ii-12 57 35

Bill's Market 51 41
Sventer Sales & Serv. 424 494

V. F. W. 40 52
West Bros. Nash 324 59 14
Handy Hardware 25 67
High Team C Games-

United Dairies ...-_-- . 2509

High Team Game-
V. F. W. .- --.... 916

Hiah Ird. 3 Games-

E Olsen .... --......----- 577

High Ind. Game-

E. 01:q·n .......... 248

Plymouth Kegler Shines
On TV Bowling Program

With a three-game total of 607,
Plymouth's bowling champ Bob
Hill paved the way to a 30-pin
victory over a pair of Cleveland
ki·glers on Fri•d WoIf's trlevision
program "Bowling Champions"
last Saturday night.

Hill's gro,€ sheet showed games
of 2.)6, 247 and 214, and this ad-
ded to partner Gil Bn:acchi's 571.
for a ,t„th] r.f 1238 was enough to

d(,ci.ion .Lie Brilek and Harry
Smith, who ci,unted 1208.

Unaffected hy any stage fright,
the local bowler strung together
:trik; :ifter strike as he set the.

TV show's now record for total

trikes in the thi'ce grimes with
24. The old mark was 23.

In aduitic.n he also counted the

r:90th strike to he rolled on the
series of programs and was the
evening's high th:ee-game scorer.

But Hitt's 247 did not ta':e high
:ndividual honors for the night as
Smith, who rolled in place of
world match game singles cham-
nion Steve Nagy, had 255 on his
third try.

One hundred and fifteen coun-
ties in the United States have 45

per cent of the population, 45 per
cent of the automobiles and 30

per cent of the motor trucks.
d -

I .1

CONSUMER'S POWER

DETROIT EDISON

TOLEDO EDISON

Orders Executed

....

Inqi,iries Invited

DONALD A.

i BURLESON

Phone Mymouth 29

REID. HIGBIE &

COMPANY

Member

Detroi t Stock E-hange
615 Ford Building
Woodward 3-9385

-

Juve Big Gu Parkers Again Down

As Locals Di

55 No·Nox burns cleai

and motec

engine liloS

clean-burning Gulf  NO-NOX. -

Lee Juve picked an opportune
game to go on his biggest scoring
spree of the season when the big
red head pumped in 17 points to
highlight Plymouth's 57-44 vic-
tory over Allen Park on the Jag-
uar's court last Friday.

The win virtually assured the
Rocks at least a share of the 6-B

League crown unless they go com-
pletely to pieces tomorrow
against Belleville. Trenton. co-
leader with Plymouth, isn't ex.
pected to have much trouble with
Redford Union either, thus mak-

, ing a tie for the championship
'highly probable.

Juve, who hasn't had a real hot
night all season, finally came
through with a starring perform-
ance as he hit on seven out of

thirteen shots from the floor and

three of four tree throws to pace
his mates to the crucial victory
over the stubborn Parkers.

Last Friday night, Coach John
Sandmann fielded R team that was

not to be denied. Plymouth was
hot from the start as they built
up an 18-7 first quarter lead and
kept right on going. During one
stretch in that initial period, the
Rocks dropped in right straight
field goals before an attempt
went au,iss.

After the first quarter splurge.
Plymouth kept up the big scor-

#ting by hitting consistently from
tbe floor in each of the remain-

ing three periods to nip any
dreams Allen Park had of knock-
ing Plymouth out of a share of
the title. The Rocks never hit for

less than 12 points in each of the
final three stanzas, netting 13 in
the second, 14 in the third, and

dropping to 12 in the finale.

The Jaguars never got rolling
until the second half after falling
far behind at intermission, 31-16.
Although the host team outscored

Plymouth by two points in the
last half. they were too far in the

hole to even co¥,e close.
All through the game Coach

Sandmann got fine performances
from various players.. Juve and
Torn Ferguson eacb did fine work
on the boards in the rebounding
department. Dick Day got the

team off to a last ktart in the op-
ening period by sinking three
quick, hard driving shots in the
first minutes of play.

Danny Clifford and Larry Wit-
helmi, at the guards, were the
playmakers of the team, and to
top it all off, ·Bob Middleton, who
had been out with the mumps and
hadn't practiced all week, enter-
ed the game in the final six min-

utes and dumped in nine points,
Aside from Juve's top scoring

efrort, Ferguson played a beauti-
ful game under the basket as he
.continually broke free to lay up
a bueket and folldw Juve in the
scoring for the Rocks by netting
13 counters. To round out the

scoring, Middleton had his nine,
Day hit for right. Clifford for
seven, and Wilhelmi accounted
for the other three. Ken Kolb

dropped in 15 in a losing cause to

pore the Jaguars.
Plymouth knew that this would

6

n for Rocks BOWLIN(

Iwn Parkers
PARKVIEW(RECREATION

CATHOLIC MEN'S LEAGUE

W Lbe the big hurdle 'to the cham-
pionship, since the Parkers had Mayflower Tap Room 62 26
fought right down to the wire, Walt's Greenhouse 47 33
when the teams met at Plymouth, Curly's Barber Shop 46 38
bdore falling 51-49 in the final Lai*ry's Service 4112 464

minute. The Rocks met this chat- May f lower Wine Shop 414 46 4,
lenge with their best shooting of Penn Theatre 41 47
the season as they dumped in 33 Industrial Box 36 51
percent of the shots taken from United Dairies 33 55

the floor, by far their best per- High Ind. Game-
centage of the year Their prev- M. Krump . ,. ...... 212

ious tops had been about 40 per High Ind. 3 Games--
cent. M. Krump

Allen, Park, playing their slow, High Team Game-
control type of ball game, didn't Mayflower Tap .. ...... 879

take a shot in the first quarter Hwh Team 3 Games-
until three minutes had elapsed. Mayflower Tap .... .. .-2519

Th,t kind of play didn'f have 200 Games: M. Krump, 212; W.
much success though, as Plyrn. Donovan, 211: E. Klinski, Sr., 204;
outh forged ahead, and ty the W. Anderson, 203: P. Hansen, 200.
time the Jaguars began playing *
basketball, the Rocks had prAty PARKVIEW 750

well wrapped up the game. W L

The box score of the Allen Park Ars Heating 66 26
tilt: . Slater's Plumbing 51 41

Plymouth- fg ft tp Carr Plumbing 49 43
Day 4 0 8 Twin Fines Dairy 48 44
Wilhelmi 1 1 3 Mpttetal's 48 44
Ferguson 5 3 13 Gilmore's Refrig. 44 48

Juve 7 317 Taylor Roofing 35 57
Clifford 3 1 7 C, E. Miller Plbg.. 27 65
Middleton 4 1 9 High Team 3 Games-

Al's Heating .._-.... 2635
High Ind. 3 Games-

Totals 24 9 57 - e. Dawson .... 633

Allen Park- . High Team Game-
Dunn 3 4 10 Al's Heating ... ........ 938

Morris 1 0 2 High Ind Game-
Thome 2 2 6 C. Dawson . ..--.. -- -- 247

Kolb 5 5 15 *

Richards 1 1 3 PARKViEW RECREATION
Olson 124 HOUSE LEAGUE

Early 204 W L

Sam & Son Drugs 60 32
Tota Is 15 14 44 Gorham's Market 58 34

Other league action that occur- Specialty Feeds 57 35
red last Friday night saw Trenton Galin & Son 56 36
keep themselves in the deadlock Pease Paint 34 38

with the Rocks by knocking off Davis & Lent 50 42
Belleville 63-57 in a closer ball Twin Pine Dairy 48 44
game than was expected. Bentley, Fisher's 4714 44 1.6

playing without their big gun, Ted & Earl's Service 464 454
Darrell Ridling, dropped a tight Beyer's Drugs 46 46
one to Red-ford Union when Better Homp Appls. 4 1
Karhu dropped in two free throws Hubbs & Gilles 40 52
in the final seconds to give the Plymouth Garage 35 5,
Panthers a 54-52 decision. Cloverdale Dairy 34 58

Tomorrow night's action, which Blunk's, Inc. 30 62
will wind up the league schedule Kroger's 30 62
for all six teams, pits Trenton High Team 3 Games-
against Redford Union and Allen Sam & Son Drugs ....-- 2645
Park at Bentley, in addition to High Team 1 Game-
Plymouth's closing effort against Sam & S*n Drugs ....... 962
Belleville, High Ind. 3 Games-

A. Kolb .........
...-0.-. 1

591

W. Carmickle ....-- ... 591

Rolls 737 Series High Ind. Game-
A. Kolb ... ....... 235

Hottest bowling series of the *
year to be rolled at Livonia Rec- UVONIA LADIES HOUSE
reation was registered last week LEAGUE

by Bill McAllister of Plymouth. W L
Bowling for Okerstrom Roofing

in the Livonia House League. Mc- Wood Ins. Agency 55 29

Allister turned in a 737 series
E. Putnam Twin Pines 50 34

with. games of 268, 201 and 268.
Primrose Cleaners 43 41

the total ted Okerstrom's to a Rosedale Super Mkt 42 42
Stanley Dean Carpet 41 43

three-game win over Staggs Sun-
Penny Five 39 45

oco team.
Bohm Five 34 50

* Okerstrom Roofing 32 52
Irelind, Denmark and Canada High Games

are the main exporters of live Shoner, 182; Wilkins, 191: West,
cattle, shipping 480,000, 329,000 180: Daniels, 183; Geiger, 189; Ad-
and 228,000 head respectively of rian, 181: Davis, 170: 13„*ler, 180:
world exports o: 1,900,000 in 1951. B. Gray, 179: J. Gray, 186.

Rock Junior (agers
When Plymouth's junior high

basketball team met Allen Park

earlier in th¢ season, Coach Gus
Got'guz£'s seventh and eighth
graders lost a close tilt by a mere
four points. Last Friday on Plym-
outh's court, the littlest Jaguars
and Rocks met for the second
time, with the result being an
even closer 36-34 win for the vis-
iting Pat'kers.

The game was a see-saw affair
in which first one team would
Ecore well and then the other

would begin playing superior ball.
Plymouth, a'aer falling far be
hind in the first three quarters of
play, finished with a last ditch
rally in the fourth period in a
vain effort to overtake the Jag-
uar£

In the opening stanza, the lit-
tlest Rocks started (mt as if to

run their visitors ofT the court by
piling up an 11 -4 Iead. Then it
was the Jaguars turn to howi in

the middle two quin'ters as they
overtook Flymouth at halftinle to
gain a slim 19-18 advantage und
then stretch it to 27 21 nt the

three-quatter mark. Tlit· vain at-
tenipt to catch the IC aciers in th{
final period 4-esull.id in a 13 poinl
spree un the part of the litticst
Rocks, but it *w:ts.n't enough as
Allen Park counte)·ed wi:h eight
of their own to waL. on' with thu
Lwo point decision.

Jim Urqhart :ind Lon Itadwin
paced the Plymouth scorers b>
netting ten points apiece. Thr

pair got help·from Myron Hopper.
who counted eight ninre, bull
these three didn't get nitlch ,tip-
port and couidn't match the out-
put of the Allrn Park scering at-
tack. Two Pork lads were the top
scorers. DeMarti, who took top
honors for the game by netting 15
counters, and Bernardo,following
:·losely behind his te:uninate with
13 points.

Concluding their seagon tornor.
row at Bell,·ville, the Junior High

will be seeking their sixth win in
ten decisions against a team they
had no trouble beating 29-15 ear-
Her this year. The game will start
at 4:00 p.m.

"What is a detour?"

"The roughest distance between
two points.'

This lamp test shows wh

fining makes. Gulf refine
end" of gasoline-at th(

Bellevitte Last Test

For Varsity Cagers
When the final buzter

sounds ending the fourth
quarter of the Plymouth-
Belliville game tomorrow

night. it will mark either a
championship or an also-Kan
role for th, Plymeuth quill-
1.1.

Coach John Sandmann will

field a team in this game thal
can gain at toast a share of
thi first §-B League title thal
a Rock squad has ever won.
Al:hough Plymouth has won
league crowns in almost
every other sport. a trophy
for supremac, in baiketball
has never com, to the school.

Billeville will be out to up-
set any hopes the local Var-
sity may hive of fini*hing in
a lie wilh Trenton for the

league crown and also to
avenge a 66-43 defeat the
Rocks handed them when the

teams mel at Belleville.

Plymouth should be al full
strength for their final league
encounter of the 54-55 season

since Bob Middleton hu re-

turned lo the lineup.

The Vanity game will be-
gin about 8:00 in *he Plym-
outh gym. following the Jun-
ior Varsity till. which starts
.i 7:00.

Frosh Quintet, Defeats
Winning thrit· second straight

game for the first time this sea-

son, the Plymouth Frelihmen took
the measure of Ain Park's
Frosh by a 34-14 'store in the

Plymouth gym last Friday, Feb-

ruary 18.
In avenging an eanier defeat

inflicted on thdrn by, the young
Jaguars in the initial meeting of
these two learns, Coach Charlie

Ketterer's quintet gained an in-
eurmountable lead in the first and

second quarters and then coasted
home on the strength of that lead.

Plymouth rated to a 10-2 ad-
vantage during the opening pei'-
iod and stretched it to 19-4 at

halftime. With a 15 pgint lead the
Frosh could afford to tplay it cozy
in the second half ad they more
than made up for the 28-17 de-

19

t a difrerence Gulf super-re- <
out the "dirty-burning tail-
refinery-to bring you new,

22:. 4 :j
42

DIRrf·BURNING 4 ¤ 1 · C NEW GULF

TAIL·END NO·NOX

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

"A" Cage Card
Two games were postponed and

perhaps even cancelled in the
"A" basketball leigue as the

loop's schtdule was greatly dis-
rupted last week.

Northville State hospital's ree-
reation ofticials coniniandeered

the institution's cage court to be
used by the hospital's nurses Mon-
day evening, February 14.

As a result the George Tripp
Inc. vs. Northville Recreation and

Ford-Local 182 vs. Beglinger
Olds games were left literally out
in the cold.

Another pair of games to br
played on that floor was quickly
resched uled to be played last
night on the court at Bentlty high
schon 1.

This mix-up will zils•, confuse
the previous plans made for tlie
trague pltiv-ofTs. .but it seems
likely th:it the post-season games
will wind up on either the Plym-
outh high school gyin floor or at
Bentley.

Other big news in the men's
league was the fanta,Atic scoring
spree George Tripp's cagers wenl
on u'hc n they mercilessly trcitine-
ed Ford-Local 182.

Four players counted 20 or mon
points for Tripp's as thry led the
way to a final *care of !20-55.

Allen Park Five, 34-14
feat this suint· Allin Park learn

handed them in January.

With Coach Ketterer clearing

his bench i.·ter the young Rock:

had gained a subAantial lead, 11
ot the boys broke into the For-

ing column. Ken Knipsehild id
Alfred Spigarelli, who netted six
counters each, tied for high point
honors, with Dave Walasky hit-
ting for four more. Varga. the

top scorer for the visitorM, drop-
ped in a pair of baskets to count
four points in a losing cause.

The win, Plymouth's fourth as

opposed to five losses, set the
s.tage for the Freshmen's final
game of the season tomorrow at

Belleville. If they are to break
even for their season's efforts, the
Frosh must defeat a team that
has beaten them 40-31 in an earl-

ier meeting.

Thursday, February 24,1935 9

HandedMix:up
Pacing Ford-Local was Taylor
with 17.

Becker, Purcell, Pierce and

Heaton with 95 points between
them earned the twelfth straight
win for Tripp's against no losses
to continue a sustained league
domination.

There was no other sky high
scoring recorded in the other ac-
tion last week, hit three other
winners notched decisive victor-

ies where the slimmest margin
of difference was at least twelve

points.
LaFountaine assured a second

place finish with a 62-43 win over
the Northfille State ho:pital quin-
tet. High for 1.aFountaine, which

playrd the whole Ramp with only
five men. way MarI)r,nald with

17. Millet· lie;ided the Ins, rs with
19.

Gould's Clrutiers 1,4,wed to the

Nortliville Recreation five to the

tune of 59-40. Stialll) led North-

ville with 29 tallies. while Hers

paced Gould'* with 20. Sir:iuh's
total was the high individual til-
ly for the u·o·k.

The final colint between T:,it*s

and Brglingel 4 was 37-45 in fav-

or of the Beglingur *quad. Vet-
eran Daug EglofT was high-scorer
with 26 for the winners ani Tail'G

was led by Pagenkupfs 14.

League Etandings arr

Geurge Tripp Ine. 12 0 1.000

La Fount:i inr 10 2 .833

Beglinger Olds 8 4 .066

Gould's Cleaorrs 6 6 .500

Noithvilli· Ren 5 6 454

N. S. H.-A. F. L. 4 9 .307

Tait's Cleaners 2 11 .153

Ford-Local 182 1 11 .083

A 1-t·cent change in the le:mue
rules state that the lagur cham-
pion shall br an undi:quted rep-
resentative at the post-:.rason
play-ofTs.

The next four leading teams
will compete among themselves
in a "twn-game knock-out" afTair
to see who the either Plymouth
team will be in the pliiy-ofrs,

This Inter-City Tournament

will be held March 16, 17 and 18
at Hackett field hour:· in High-
land Park The winner of that

tournam«nt hoes to the mate elass
"B" recrrational tournament at
Marshall, Michigan,
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Compare clean piston "A" from engine using new N6·NOX with oline that Gulf refines out. Both pistons shown here, from Gulf test '
piston "B" from engine using the *'dirty-burning tail-end" of gas- engines, ran the same number of hours under the same conditions.
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•hath mom... Nogoline-no, notasingle one-has higher octane than
This is GULF'S PLEDGE

to the motoring public New 1955 GULF NO NOX

It's highwa

*ul

For sheer fun out on the road,

Chevrolet's stealing the thunder

from the high-priced cars!

Up tothis year, maybe there were rea,ons for wanting
one of the higher-priced cars. If you demanded some-
thing really special in the way of driving fun, you
limply had to pay a premium to get it.

Notanymore! The Motoramic Chevrolet has chan®ed
all that. Who could wish 50, more encitcment thu the

ERNEST
345 N. Main Plymc

.

Th. boowliful 61 At, Spod Coup. with lody by FIsh•,

U 'robbery!
new 162-h.p. *Tutbo-Fire V8" delivers? (For those
who do, 180-h.p. is optional at extra cost in all VS
models.) Chevrolet also offers the two highest powered
sixes in its ne Id.

Come in and see how the Motoramic Chevrolet h
stealing the thunder from the high-priced cars!

ALLISON
0 Phone 87

1 nt
res

STRASEN & DIEDRICK I ANI

KELSEY'S GULF SERVIL.                                                                                                                     ... STJ

BURGETT'S GULF SERVICE 285 N(

• We at Gulf make this promise to
America'smotorists.We will not per.
mit a single competitor-no, not a
single one-to offer a gasoline su.
pe,lor to 0,1 own mierb No-NoL

• It is oarincere bellef tlmt No-Nox

is the fnest ga-Une 0,1 the mirket
today, and nomatter what others do
or my we will keep it the finest-in
power, 1. performance, in e.ne,ro·

• Tlib b mot a boast, not * aim. It
11 a *die to y-, the motorhg Mb
lic-0 pled. backed by the re,ovre#
-and the integrity -01 the Gulf RB
an* Comp-y.

Always remember: Octane alone is not
enough. Only a gasoline that burns clean

can nhake its full octane power really
work for you. New NO-Nox is super-

rdined to burn clean for lasting power.
Fill up and tee/ the difference in:

• More complete protection than with
so-called"miracle-additive"gasolines.

• Extra gas mileage in short-trip, stop-
and-go driving motorists do most.
• Stall-Proof smoothness ... instant

Its super·refined ... to bun
The '55 gasoline for all high-c-,

SULF SERVICE 798 A

rE * 1 187 4

starts... fast, fuel-saving warm-up.

• No knock, no pre-ignition-even in

today's high-compression engines.

lea
....6 1

N ARBOR RD.- Plymouth
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IRTH MAIN - Plymouth
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There ishothing more fruitful for any business-
man than a few days spent two or three times a
year in convention with others in his profession from
all parts of the country. Our National Association
holds three sessions a year and of its nearl* 6.000
members usually about one third are represented.

***

Our meetings opened at the Soreno Hotel in St.
Petersburg this year where our first pleasant surprise
of the affair was to run into Carl Tamm. now assist-

ant manager here. Many will remember Carl and
his father who for many years operated the Lone
Pine Inn on Six Mile road. east of Plymouth.

***

At the first luncheon meeting we were seated
next to Publisher and Mrs. George Christy of Red
Lake Falls, Minn. It didn't take us long to learn that
Mrs. Christy was well acquainted with Plymouth
having graduated from the U. of M. and attended
school a few years in Detroit. In more recent years
she has driven through our fair city many times with
her famous brother. Brig. Gen. Charles Lindbergh
on their way from his Birmingham home to Willow
Run.

--

We here at The Mail are particularly interested
in photography along with the other phases of our
business. Our particular convention holds clinics
throughout each session where you may attend and
learn of new developments in the particular field of
discussion. Since many Plymouthites are photo hob.
byists. they will be interested in knowing Sylvania
Flash Bulb manufacturers will have on the market

in the next few months a flash bulb equally as effi-
cient as the ones they are buying today but so small
a man can carry over a dozen in any ordinary shirt
pocket. This will also greatly reduce the size ol pres-
ent day flgsh attachments.

***

At the same session Eastman Kodak representa.
lives were exhibiting their new film. also available
to the public shortly. which will take average indoor
pictures where you would use a bulb, in this instance
without a bulb. And. not to be outdone. the Polaroid
camera people announced new films for their
camera which would enable enlargement and re-
production from the original picture just as you
would today with ordinary camera film. Great ad-
vances have been made in the field of photography
and all will be on the market soon.

***

The highlight of this meeting was the late after- i
noon and evening spent with Secretary of Agricul-
ture Ezra Taft Benson. His address was one of the

most stirring. sincere and explanative we have ever
heard, and editors from sections of the country who
have been so highly critical ol his efforts woke up
Saturday morning with an entirely new conception
and opinion of this great public servant.

***

We were afforded the opportunity to converse
privately with him before and after the evening din-
ner session which he addressed. He would glad4
and freely answer all and any questions we might
wish to ask. He so impressed the assembled publish-
ers that a resolution was adopted stating all were in
agreement that he was one of the most spiritually
conscious and dedicated public servants this group
had ever had the opportunity to know. Everyone
wished every farmer in the nation might know and
hear this man. as we did. and it was the general
concensus that the future and the affairs of the

farmer were certainly in the hands of the farmer's
best friend.

***

A few of the highlights of his address follow be-
cause I know they will be of interest to our Plymouth
farmer friends. First the Secretary stated that the "na-
tional economy is sound and prosperous" and he
foresees a good year for agriculture. He does not
think there will be any appreciable change made in
agricultural legislation by congress this year. "Even
those legislators who in the past have disagreed
with me in some of my program are now willing to
give it a trial through the months ahead because of
the apparent effectiveness of it at this time."

*f * *

"What the farmer does on his own farm is far

more important than what the government can do
for him." the Secretary says. emphasizing that by far
the greater part of agricultural income stems from
individual eHorts. rather than Dom subsidies. '

***

Food is a bargain today. he says. An American
worker can buy much more food for an hour of labor
now and the result is that the nation is better fed than
ever before. The Ametican housewile's extra maid

today is the frozen and package food product ready
to serve. Actually the food cost is lower than it has
ever been but its pre-preparation and packaging for
convenient home use keeps the price at its present
level.

***

The Secretary further cited the amazing increase
in farm production eificiency... greater than any
other industry ... food output up 40% in 15 years,
total production per man hour up 91%. From thi• he
stated all Americans share in this progress which
has "permitted millions of people to leave the land
in recent decades for other productive enterprises in
cities cmd towns."
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* THINKING OUT LOUD * I
One question. sometimes controvenial. sometimes personal.

i: asked uch week by The Mail of four pedestrians along
Plymouth'* downtown sireets. This week's guests are "thinking
out loud" on the question:

"A state legislator in Lansing recently proposed a la,

which would outlaw parking meters in the sate. Do yot
agree thal they should be abolished or not?"

R. W. PAULINE, 14749 Arden, Livonia: "I th ink that the:
should be outlawed. Meters are just a nuisance and I als,

think they are unconstitutional. A person should not have ti
pay to park on a public street."

WILLIAM J. SQUIRES, 429 West Ann Arbor Trail. "I]

one way they help. Before we had parking meters here ii
Plymouth people used to park all afternoon or all evenini

downtown just to watch other people walk by But meter
have their bad as well as good points."

Pauline Squir. Young Wilma Walker

JACK YOUNG, 9039 Ball:: "They're helpful but a menac

also. For instance, a person parks his car and goes into a doc
tor's office and is delayed getting out. He has a ticket. Man

merchants don't like meters for that reason. Of course, ther

are pros and cons to the question."

WILMA WALKER, 35601 Schoolcraft: "Yes sir, I woul

like to see them go. I often don't have any change for theri
They are a good thing at certain times such as Christmal

They give everyone a better chance to find a parking place.

He concluded his inspirational address by sq
ing: "nothing is more important to the farmer toda,
than the application of all new processe, and tool
to his profession." He stresses most highlt the neec
for better understanding between farm and city pec
ple to bring about better understanding c,nd last bu
not least the importance of research. education an,
market expansion to agriculture and th nation.

**

We were surprised at his youthful appearanc
and pleased at the vitality of his handshake. He i
regarded as an unusually religious individual whi
does not smoke and drinks nothing but milk. Il al
of our political leaders poss-sed his qualities an,
sincerity. we are convinced there would be little ti
lear for the future.
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Michigan Mirror

Legislators Face Battle of Balanced Budget
State government has money with the extension of the $30 mil-

troubles again, a plight in which lion business activities tpx.
the taxpayer is forced to become "A balanced budget at any

a hero. cost," is the slogan. 4
Authors of tax bills are holding

Through the winter and into back this year to wait for approp-
the spring legislators will tussle nations committees on both sides
with two of the major resultant of the capitol to find out how
problems in their quest for a bal- much extra will be needed.
aneed budget. They are: "We don't know yet how much

1. How to cut down Gov. Wil- it will be, but it won't be $46 mil-
liams' $292 million budget which lion," said Senator Creighton R.
runs $46 million over existing Coleman (R-Battle Creek).
revenues. Williams' budget was compar-

2. How to raise enough money ed with existing revenue for 1954-
to cover the cost of state opera- 55 - the first year the business
tions for 1955-56, figures they activities tax poured cash into the
know will be higher than for treasury.
1954-55. ...

Republicans have committed At first glance, legislators pre-

themselves to a balanced budget dicted it would raise $35 million.
but the road will be rocky even Then they revised it downward to

$30 million. The State Depart-

E MAN
But last year's budget came out

ment of Revenue fixed the actual

yield at $28 million.

with a $3 million surplus - a

\\1 /
deficiencies from overpent state
bulge certain to be reduced by

agencies.
...

r

Milk, the nectar of the farm, is

144)-2/4 big business in Michigan.
F. M. Skiver, chief of the dairy-

ing bureau of the Michigan De-

/ Roger Babson
i

Babson Park, Fla.-I am back
here again for the winter and
wish to tell of a tragedy occur-

Al SPOUNG j ring during my absence, although
you may have read of it in your
local newspaper.

TWO FATAL MISTAKES

This story involved: (1) A well-
known and able lawyer living for
many years in our community;
(2) Two very respectable and in-
telligent well-to-do friends of
mine; (3) Two wills prepared by
the said lawyer; and (4) A "trig-
ger man" allegedly employed to
murder one of my above two
friends.

Now for the tragedy. The law-
yer had apparently drawn up
wills for these two friends. When
he submitted them to the makers,

they suggested certain correc-
tions, asking the lawyer to have
the wills retyped, and they would

-              come in again shortly thereafter
for signing. Fatal mistakes were
apparently made by these intelli-

0. .

- READING THE MAIL -

Pay - as - you - go Capitalists

Are people of moderate means interested iii invest-
ing a part of their savings in the stocks of American
corporations?

, An answer is provided by an investment plan, in-
i augurated by the New York Stock Exchange to enable

people to buy stocks on a pay-as-you-go basis, for as little
as $45 a quarter.

y The plan was first offered to the public on Janu-
D ary 25th of last year. By the end of November over 26,000

were in effect, representing an investment of some $9,500,
0 000. If all those plans are completed, the total investment

will come to about $65,000,000.

Equally interesting are some findings from a recent
1

progress report on this plan. The small investor averages
n about $45 monthly, and the large investor $200. Forty-
R seven per cent of present investors are considering addi-
s tional investments; 27 per cent have already purchased

additional stock since joining, and 95 per cent would
recommend it to their friends.

It is undoubtedly true that, in past days, many people
didn't buy stocks because they weren't familiar with the
mechanics of doing it and thought it a far more com-
plicated matter than it is. So the base of ownership of
American industry is being steadily broadened - and
more and more typical citizens are getting a direct, per-
sonal stake in the free enterprise system upon which all

.i the other freedoms rest.

Twenty - Five Hundred Questions
e

1- Editor and Publisher, magazine of the Fourth Estate,
y recently published a tabulation of the questions asked
e President Eisenhower at his weekly press conferences

since the beginning of his term of office.
The magazine found that the President had been

d asked some 2,500 questions, and that they ranged into

2, almost every field. The significant thing about it all is
the readiness of the President of the United States to

" meet the press and answer any questions which are put
,,

forward.

That does not mean the President answers every
,- question asked, but if he can and if he does not violate
, security, hd makes an attempt to answer them. We can
m think of no more democratic process, actively working,
i anywhere else in the world.

This American custom, which it has become in the

11 last two decades, enables every newspaper with Wash-
d ington representation, and even some of those without it,

to forward questions of their readers to Washington for
presentation to the President.

Thus, the lowliest citizen can go to the highest citizen
e in the United States and get an answer to his question,
1 through his newspaper.
o In no other country is such a process available to the
U average citizen. Therefore, in no other country is the re-
i lationship between the President and the average citizen
o so close. This is a significant, and important, foundation

of democracy as we know it in the United States.

,. ii 0TRANING
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partment of Agriculture, proved
it with statistics 'showing that the
state sells 5,000,000,000 pounds a
year.

It comes from 105.000 dairy
farms, which provide milk for
processing into a dozen different
milk-derived food for the nation's

tables.
...

Half the milk, he said, is sold
as fresh milk and cream. Other

outlets are 10 per cent to con-
densed or evaporated milk; 7 per
cent to cheese, mostly American
style; and 8 per cent to the manu-

facture ofQS, cream and sherbet.
Skiver, always ready to im-

prove the product that provides
one of the larg¥ items in farm
incomes, said he was proud of a
Michigan "first."

The state was the first in the

nation to adopt a compulsory milk
pasteurization law.

.**

Cap pistols may be the only ex-
plosive noise-maker left for the
kids after this year.

Legislators have been asked to
pass a law banning sparklers - a
burning, sparkling bit of powder
attached to a wire - because of

the danger of young fingers, cur-
tains and awnings,

gent people for not again reading
the wills before the final signing
and witnessing, and for not in:
itialing each page. Nor did they
take the signed will with them to
a place of deposit, so that they
might be reread once each year.
This would have entailed some
bother, but this would have been
nothing compared to the trouble
which followed.

IMPORTANCE OF EXECUTORS

The lawyer, or someone, alleg-
edly slipped into the wills a clause
leaving him a large sum of mon-
ey. This could have been done
during the retyping before the
parties finally signed; or, being
typewritten wills, a page could
have been rewritten and slipped
in after the signing. If, however,
each will had been read again,
finally signed, and taken home,
the tragedy would not have tak-
en place.

The lawyer also made himself -
the executor of the two wills.
This would give him advantage in
collecting the money allegedly
willed him and for controlling the
balance of the money. Yet, to

, make an attorney executor is a
conwhon practice where banks
with Trust Departments are not
easily available.

As the wills had allegedly been
"fixed" to leave the attorney
large sums of money and he was
to be executor, he needed only to
wait until one of my two friends
should die to get his money. Both
were apparently in good health.
Hence, if the lawyer were in a
hurry for his money, a murderer
would seem necessary. To com-
plete the story, I now depend
upon witnesses at the trial just
ended.

The County Prosecutor claim-
ed the attorney employed a sup-
posedly respectable contractor to
secure the "trigger man" to mur-
der one or both of my friends.
This contractor who has been
found guilty (although he has
appealed, claimin,is innocence)
is alleged to havi employed a
negro to do the killing. This negro
suddenly turned State's evidence.

ATTORNEY FOUND DEAD

Owing to the above or other
reasons, the attorney was found
shot, near the door of his home
here in Babson Park, on the
morning of June 9, 1954. Whether
he committed suicide, or was shot
by someone who feared exposure,
I do not know.

At any rate this death eliminal-
ed the attorney from the picture.
Thereupon the able County Pros-
ecutor concentrated upon finding
the "trigger man" and any others
connected with the deal. This was
the status when I arrived here
recently before the convictions.

LESSONS TO BE LEARNED

Apparently my two friends had
a very close call. If one had first
been killed, without in any way
connecting the attorney there-
with, the attorney would have
probated the will, collected the
money, and legally closed the
case. He was supposed to be a
brilliant lawyer in our commun-
ity and, of course, may have been
innocent. I leave to God the Anal
verdict.

I tell this story in order that
my many readers may ask them-
selves these five very important
questions:

1. Should I ever sign a paper
without reading it before sign-
ing?

2. Should I sign typewritten
documents without signing or in-
itialing each sheet 80 that no one
sheet can be taken out and chang-
ed?

3. Should I leave my will in
possession of any single individ-
ual, however hone,t?

4. Should I let a year paa with-
out rereading my will?

5. Should I fail to encourage in
svery way newspapers, bantu,
colleges, and information centers
to Beach ab6ut wills and their
great importance?
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Serves you right, she began,
laying down our copy of The
Mail and squaring ofT for an arg-
ument.

Whadda ye mean, Mother,
serves me right? WhC have I
done wrong now, said I, meek as
Moses, but braced for trouble.

I refer to your so-called col-
umn. They put it on the editorial
page where nobody will ever see
it. Nobody reads the editorial
page of a newspaper, or if they
do they vote the other way. It's
ads people want to read and they
nevqr put a'ds on an editorial
page. Ads & sports & society &
spot news & comings & goings, &
the weather, she continued, sure
of her ground as a tabby cat in
a granary. If I was you, she went
on, I would take a hint and quiet-
ly withdraW from the literary
field and get into something con-
structive. Something useful, like

- brushes or something. You
lived here in Plymouth

....0 --Jough to set yourself up as
an oracle. You only show your
ignorance of local conditions. If
I was the Editor of The Mail I
would put a pink slip in your
envelope and suggest that you
suspend your observations for
about 50 years while you ac-
quaint yourself with the town's
history & trad itions & culture &
future plans & present problems.
The editorial page of a newspaper
is where one would expect to
find a show of leadership & im-
agination & theory pertaining to
the area where the paper circu-
lates. But who wants to turn off

Arthur Godfrey & Jack Benny &
Faye Emerson to read editorials,
even by Arthur Brisbane? Why
don't you get arrested for vag-
rancy or run for crffice or some-
thing if you want to get your
name in the paper? Then they
would put it on page one, in-
stead of butying it on the edi-
toiial page where nobody ever
looks. Sometimes I wonder if-

Aw shucks, Ella (I call her Ella
when she riles me up. She hates
to be called Ella & it gets her
goat). Ella, you are full of prunes.
It is a great honor for a writer to
be put on the editorial page and
you should be proud of your hus-
band instead of seoffing. When
I've had a little more practice
and get to be as good as Brisbane
was, the» will probably put my
column right on the front page
like Hearst always run Brisbane's.
He was a great inspirational writ-
er, Brisbane was, and I shall nev-
er forget the two slogans he al-
ways started ofY with. One was
"Never sell America short" and

the other was "Buy a piece of
America and some day it will
make you rich." Only I would
substitute "Plymouth" for "Amer-
.ica" in both cases, because my
column is mainly local. But
Plymouth is a typical little hunk
of America, and a humdinger at
that. Furthermore, the new look

they've give their editorial page
makes it as lively as a covey of
crickets in a hot stubble-field.

Oh, she oh'd. Oh? Well, what
'are you going to dish up for your
readers next week? Got it writ-

ten up?
No, I confessed. I've run out of

ideas. Got any?

Why certainly, she chirped.
Plymouth is all right as far as it
goes but it's no Shangri La. Their
shabby little City park is a scand-
al to the jaybirds. The tax rate is
too }ow, considering the many
needed civic improvements. They
use parking meters as tax-collect-
ors and drive away trade. Every-
body is too contented with the
status quo. They seem oblivious
to the relentless and irresistable

pressure of progress that is swell-
ing westward from the great city
lying only a few miles to the east.
The town, munlcipally, is a sleep-
er. You, JP, sure are in YOUR

element here. And the green paint
is all wore off the crosswalk be-

tween the bank & Norma Cassa-

dy's. Why don't you correct Some
of these evils, Mister Brisbane?

No wonder it's wore off, I ob-
served smartly. No paint was ever
made that would stand up under
the punishment of 1000 women's
heels stampeding accrost the
street from where you dames cash
yer husband's paycheck, direct to
where dresses are on sale. And as

to your other suggestions, I will
give them careful study and meb-
by offer the city fathers the bene-
fit of my experience regarding
same when, as & if the spirit
moves me. But I don't aim to

shoot off my mouth till I know
the facts, like you yerself ad-
vised.

Well, she retorted, you've lived
here since 1952 and never been

invited to join anything but the
Red Cross, so I guess you've got
nothing to lose by speaking your
mind. It's your column, ain't it?

Yeah, I mused. But let's not
forget one thing...

What's that, she ag;ted.
WE LIKE IT HERE, I re-

minded her, and she changed
the subject

YourWill RequiresAttention haven'tFuller
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